Date Posted: 8/11/2017

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
AGENDA - REGULAR MEETING
August 15, 2017 – 7:00 p.m.
District Headquarters
999 Rush Creek Place
Novato, California
Information about and copies of supporting materials on agenda items are available for public review at 999 Rush
Creek Place, Novato, at the Reception Desk, or by calling the District Secretary at (415) 897-4133. A fee may be
charged for copies. District facilities and meetings comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If special
accommodations are needed, please contact the District Secretary as soon as possible, but at least two days prior to
the meeting.
Est.
Time

Item

7:00 p.m.

Subject

CALL TO ORDER
1.

APPROVE MINUTES FROM REGULAR MEETING, August 1, 2017

2.

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT

3.

OPEN TIME: (Please observe a three-minute time limit)
This section of the agenda is provided so that the public may express comments on any issues not
listed on the agenda that are of interest to the public and within the jurisdiction of the North Marin Water
District. When comments are made about matters not on the agenda, Board members can ask
questions for clarification, respond to statements or questions from members of the public, refer a
matter to staff, or direct staff to place a matter of business on a future agenda. The public may also
express comments on agenda items at the time of Board consideration.

4.

STAFF/DIRECTORS REPORTS

5.

MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT
CONSENT CALENDAR
The General Manager has reviewed the following items. To his knowledge, there is no opposition to
the action. The items can be acted on in one consolidated motion as recommended or may be
removed from the Consent Calendar and separately considered at the request of any person.

6.

Consent - Approve Letter Response to Marin Civil Grand Jury Marin’s Retirement Health
Care Benefits: The Money Still Isn’t There

7.

Consent - Approve Advertisement for Recycled Water Central – On-Site Private Retrofits

8.

Consent - Approve North Bay Water Reuse Authority Fourth Amended Memorandum of
Understanding
ACTION CALENDAR

9.

Approve: San Mateo Tank Rehabilitation – Award Construction Contract (Farr Construction)

10.

Approve: Third Party Coating Inspection for San Mateo Tank Rehabilitation Project – Award
Contract (D.B. Gaya Consulting LLC)

11.

Approve: Opposition to SB 623 (Monning) Safe and Affordable Drinking Water Bill
INFORMATION ITEMS

12.

Scrap Metal Receipts

All times are approximate and for reference only.
The Board of Directors may consider an item at a different time than set forth herein.
(Continued)
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Est.
Time

Item

13.

Subject

MISCELLANEOUS
Disbursements
Sonoma Marin Saving Water Partnership letter to Senator Robert Hertzberg re Comments
on Legislation Necessary to Help with “Making Water Conservation a California Way of
Life”
Working Group on Preservation and Conversion of the Pt. Reyes Coast Guard Facility to
permanently affordable homes
News Articles:
Marin, other U.S. water supplies targeted by advocacy group over safety
Salinity Intrusion Notice (Pt. Reyes Light)
NMWD Board Vacancy Notice

8:30 p.m.

14.

ADJOURNMENT

ITEM #1

DRAFT
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTR¡CT
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

1

2
J

4
5
6

Augusi 1,2017
CALL TO ORDER

7

President Petterle called the regular meeting of the Board of Directors of North Marin Water

I
I

District to order at 7:00 p.m. at the District headquarters and the agenda was accepted as

10

Also presentwere, General Manager Drew Mclntyre, Acting District Secretary Eileen Mulliner, Chief

11

Engineer Rocky Vogler and Auditor-Controller David Bentley. District Secretary Katie Young was

12

absent.

13
14

District employees Robert Clark (Operations/Maintenance Superintendent) and Tony
Arendelt (Construction/Maintenance Superintendent) were in the audience. Novato residents

15

Renton Rolph and Gary Butler were in the audience.

16

MINUTES

17
'rB

presented. Present were Directors Jack Baker, Rick Fraites, Michael Joly, and Stephen Petterle.

On motion of Director Baker, seconded by Director Fraites, the Board approved the minutes

from the previous meeting as presented by the following vote:

19

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Joly, and Petterle

20

NOES: None

21

GENERAL MANA GER'S REPORT

22

Drew Mclntyre informed the Board that NMWD's legal counsel will be electronically

23

submitting the Board approved comment letter regarding Potter Valley Project Relicensing before

24

the August 4,2017 due

25

made sure the Senator was aware that NMWD relies on Potter Valley Project operation for water

26

supply reliability.

27

date. Mr. Mclntyre had a meeting with Senator McGuire during which

Mr. Mclntyre will be attending a Marin County Flood Control Zone

l

he

meeting August 3 and

28

Director Baker will also attend the August 7,2017 WAC/TAC meeting with him. Mr. Mclntyre also

29

has a meeting on August 7,2017 with Marin Municipal Water District and Supervisor Dennis Rodoni

30

regarding long term water supply deliveries for the Nicasio area.

31

Director Joly inquired about the security breach at Wild Horse Valley Tank. Robert Clark

32

explained that the Sheriff Department is still performing an investigation and we are waiting on the

.3

repoú. Mr. Clark also commented that staff is installing deadbolts on the hatch and gates to prevent
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1

future break-ins. lf the deadbolt locks work, we will install them on our other tanks. Director Baker

2

inquired if there are other locks that could be more successful and Mr. Clark responded that a

J

deadbolt would eliminate ability to cut the lock.

4

OPEN TIME
President Petterle asked if anyone in the audience wished to bring up an item not on the

5

b

agenda and there was no response.

7

STAFF

I
o

/ DIRECTORS'

REPORTS

President Petterle asked if staff or Directors wished to bring up an item not on the agenda
and the following items were discussed:

10

Robert Clark informed the Board that he was advised from Lab staff that NMWD had

11

12

exceeded 50 ppm for sodium related to salinity intrusion in the Pt. Reyes well supply and a notice
has been placed in the Pt. Reyes Light newspaper. He explained that this has been a problem in

13

the past partly due to the time of year and also when there is limited blending with the Gallagherwell

14

supply which has low salinity. NMWD will be doing maintenance on the Gallagher well to increase

15

capacity. Director Joly asked when the last time was that we had informed residents of salinity

16

intrusion and Mr. Clark responded that it was last spring.

t7

David Bentley informed the Board that the application period is closed for the Assistant

18

Auditor-Controller position and we have received 32 applications.

19

PRELIMINA

Y FY 2016/17 FINANCIAL STA TEMENT

20

David Bentley presented the FY16117 Year End Report. lt was noted that the Sonoma

21

County Water Agency meter was overbilling due to a malfunction and NMWD was refunded

22

$566,000. Novato potable had a net income of $730,000 and water sales were up 7%. Stafford
Treatment Plant produced 756 M gallons. We collected $973,000 in connection fees, equalto 34

23

25

EDUs. The Novato service area cash balance is at $7.4M. Recycled water sales were down but
cost of production was also down. For West Marin water, the net income was $107,000. Water

26

sales were up 9% and there is a $1.3M cash balance. Rates were raised 1O% in Oceana Marin,

27

resulting in an 11% increase in revenue and a cash balance of $430,000.

24

28
29

Director Baker asked if the SCWA meter issue had been resolved and Mr. Bentley said we

will be keeping a close eye on the billing to make sure.

30

i1
2
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1

ACTION CALENDAR

2

ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN IV

POS/ TION

J

Drew Mclntyre briefed the Board on the Engineering Technician Draftsperson position that

4

was advertised due to the upcoming retirement of Arlhur Cantiller. Currently, the position has been

5

held at the Engineering Technician lll level however staff requested to have the Board approve the

o

Eng Tech lV level due to qualifications of the applicant as well as additional drafting requirements.

7

On motion of Director Fraites seconded by Director Baker, the Board approved the

B

I
10

Engineering Technician lV Draftsperson position by the following vote:

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Joly, and Petterle
NOES: None

11

INFORMATION ITEMS

12

D/SCUSS/ON ON DEBT MANAGEMENT POLICY

13

David Bentley explained to the Board this is an lnitial Review of the proposal for a Deþt

14

Management Policy. Senate B¡ll 1 029 (SB 1029), signed into law in Septemb er 2016, requires that

15

all local agencies adopt a Debt Management Policy. The bill also requires debt issuers to file a

l

report to the California Debt and lnvestment Advisory Commission (CDIAC) at the end of each fiscal

17

year detailing any new debt authorized, debt outstanding, and use of debt proceeds. A draft Debt

1B

Management Policy was prepared by District staff, with input from bond counsel Jones Hall and

19

District legal counsel.

20

SB 1029 requires the policy to include all of the following: the purposes for which the debt

21

proceeds may be used; the types of debt that may be issued; the relationship of the debt to, and

22

integration with, the issuer's capital improvement program or budget; policy goals related to the

23
24

issuer's planning goals and objectives; and the internal control procedures that the issuer has
implemented, or will implement, to ensure that the proceeds of the proposed debt issuance will be

25

directed to the intended use.

26

The District intends to maintain a debt service coverage ratio of 1 .5 which can a higher debt

27

rating. Directors Joly and Fraites liked the idea of the new pollcy

28

MISCELLANEOUS

29
30

"1

The Board received the following miscellaneous information: Disbursements, Fleet Fuel
Economy

-

Gasoline, Self-lnsured Workers' Comp

-

4th

Quarter Status Report, Disposal of Surplus

Equipment.

32
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1

The Board received the following news articles: Water District seeks applicants for Board, An

2

Unconventional New Captain for California's WaterAgency, WaterAgency General Manager Grant

3

Davis Appointed to Head California Department of Water Resources, Novato approves language for

4

anti-sprawl ballot measure.

5

The Board also received the following miscellaneous items at the meeting: Letter from

b

Sonoma LAFCo- Comments Regarding NMWD Municipal Service Review and Sphere of lnfluence

7

Amendment and Response Letter from City of Petaluma.

I
I

crosEp sEss/oru
President Petterle adjourned the Board into closed session at 7:58 p.m. ln accordancewith

10

California Government Code Section 54956.8 for Real Property Negotiator (Drew Mclntyre)

11

regarding 8161 Redwood Blvd, Novato, CA.

12

OPEN SESS/ON

13

Upon returning to regular session at B:10 p.m., Presídent Petterle stated that during the

14

closed session the Board had discussed the issue with the General Manager and no action had

15

been taken.

16

ADJOURNMENT
President Petterle adjourned the meeting at 8:10 p.m.

Submitted by

1B

19

20
21

Eileen Mulliner
Acting District Secretary

22
23
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ITEM #5
NORTH MAR¡N WATER D¡STRICT
MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT FOR Julv 2017
August 15,2017

1

Novato Potable Water Prod - RR & STP Gombined - in Million Gallons - FYTÞ

FY17/18 FY16/17

Month
July

227

310

296

FY14/1

FY15/16

5

FYl3/14 18 vs 17 To

385

319

-5o/o

West Marin Potable Water Production - ¡n Million Gallons - FY to Date
FY15/16 FY14/15 FY13n4 18vs17%
ffi
Month

8.6

6.6

7.9

9.5

July

19%

9.3

Stafford Treatment Plant Production - in Million Gallons - FY to Date
FY13n4
FY17n B
FY16/17 FYl5/16 FYl4/15
Month

113

July

108

70

18 vs 17 %

98

83

61%

led Water Production* - in Million Gallons - FY to Date
Month
July

27.7

27.1

FY1
21.3

21.8

27.6

vs
2%

*Excludes potablewaterinputtothe RWsystem: FYlB=0.7MG; FY17=0.0MG; FY16=1.1MG; FY15=4.5MG; FY14=0.1MG
l:Þcþtcel\üÌ ùse\P¡duclìon.xlslmo

2. Stafford Lake

Data

Rainfallthis month
Rainfall this FY to date
Lake elevation"

0:0
0.0

0.01
0.01

lnches
lnches
187.7 Feet

188.9

MG
Lake sto
. Spillway elevation is 1 96.0 feet
** Lake storage less 39 0 MG = quantity available for delivery

0.0
0.0

lnches
lnches
'188.9 Feet

lnches
lnches
Feet
MG

MG

¡-d€gIe es)

2016 Novato
Julv 2017 (Novato)

3.

July 2017

July 2016

July Average

Te m p e ralulq-fi

rpl

Minimum

Maximum

Average

52
52

106
107

74

Number of Services

FY18
Ju 31
Total meters installed 20,779
20,546
Total meters active
24,003
units
dwelling
Active

¡cled Water West Marin
FY18 FY17 lncr % FY18 FY17
lncl
FY17
48 4.2% 7BB 787
20,770 0.0% 50
44 6.8% 781 780
47
20,536 0.0%
830 825
0
0
976 0.1%
o/o

71

Water Oceana Marin Swr
%o

FY18

FY17 lncr %

0.1%
0.1%
0.6%

231

230 0.4%

lncr

t:Þcbc€Nr usifprducuon
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1

tlslsrc

mo

Dl

4.

Oceana Marin Mon thlv Status Reoo¡t (Julv)
Description

July 2016

July 2017

0.588

o.644

Effluent Flow Volume (MG)
lrrigation Field Discharge (MG)
Treatment Pond Freeboard (ft)
Storage Pond Freeboard (ft)

5.

0

4.8

7.5

9.0

6.3

lJulvl

Developer Proiects Status Re

% Com olete

Proiect

Job No
1.2774.00
1.2783.00

0

% This month

100

Mt. Burdell Place
Redwood Blvd. Chevron Car Wash

2

99

Emplovee Hours to Date. FY 17l18
As of Pay Period Ending July 31 ,2017
Percent of Fiscal Year Passed = 8o/o

Developer
Proiects

% YTD

1B

1,404

1%

Actual

Construction
Enqineerinq

6.

0

Budget
1,400

Budget

Actual

Budget

Budget

105
185

4,920

2%
5%

Construction
Enqineerinq

I

4,000

Safetv/Liabilitv

Lost
DaVS

FY

0o/o

IT

% YTD

District
Projects

1B

through JulY

lndu strial lniury with Lost Time
No. of
No. of
Emp.
OH Cost of
lncidents
lnvolved
Lost

1

$336

1

0
0
$0
FY 17 through JulY
25
days
2017
=
Days without a lost time accident through JulY 31'

7.

Fiscal

FYE

2018 Stafford TP
Pumping
Other*

2017 Stafford TP
Pumping
Other*

2016 Stafford TP
PumPing

Other"

83,766
178,709
50,034
312,509
74,275
164,041
48,449

ê/Kwh

Cost/Day

1e.2ø

$51 B

20.5ø,

$1,143
9411
$2,122

26.3ø

21,0ø
20.1ø,

9447
$1,032

26.5ø,

$414

18.6ø

286,765 20.8ø,
74,399
114,345
38,889

18.1ø
18.6ë
26.2ø

227,633 19.7ø,

$1,926
$433
$733
$351

$1,496

Paid

lncurred
(FYTD)

(FYTD)

1

0

$0

0

0

$0

Energy Cost
July

Liability Claims Paid

Yea

r-to- Date thru July

Kwh ê/Kwh CosUDay
83,766 19.2ø, $518
178,709 20.5ø $1,143
26.3ø $411
50,034
312,509 21.0ç, $2,122
74,275
164,041
48,449

18.6ø

$447

20.1ø,

$1,032

26.5é,

s414

286,765 2o.Bø,
74,399
114,345
38,889
227

$433
$733

18.1ø,

18.6ø

26.2ó

$1,e26

,633 19.7ø

$351

$1,496

*Other includes West Marin Facilities
t:VcÞ¡cerþ9&e\E¿db.S*lmo Pl
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2

8. Water Gonservation Update
Program Total
to Date
3,750
5,853
886
6,760

Month of
Julv 2017

Hioh Efficiencv Toilet (HET) Rebates
Retrofit Certificates Filed
Cash for Grass Rebates Paìd Out
Washinq Machine Rebates
Water Smart Home Survey

15

22
1

3
23

2,928

9. Utilitv Performance Metric
SERVICE DISRUPTIONS
(No. of Gustomers lmPacted)
PLANNED
Duration Between 0.5 and 4 hours
Duration Between 4 and 12 hours
Duration Greater than 12 hours
UNPLANNED
Duration Between 0.5 and 4 hours
Duration Between 4 and 12 hours
on Greater than 12 hours
Du

ii¡j.1lli¡e,,,!.|,1'..,-,1.

,.

'.,..,!tly$6.,,...'.

.Fiscàf,Ye.ar,t-ô, tr¡Scà1Y..ê.-ã¡iþ
,:, .,Dãté::2018r:.r:

,,,..t

gátô?ôt?ji

11

11

2

1

1

10

o
6

6
6

o
J

SERVICE LINES REPLACED
Po

ne

Coooer (Replaced or RePaired)

t:\gm\progress report\current progress report july 1 7.doc

0

3

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
Summarv of

C omolaints

& Service

rs Julv 2017

O

8t10t2017

Jul-17

Consumers'
Service Line Leaks

Problen

Meter Leak Consumer's Side
House Plumbing
Noisy Plumbing
Seepage or Other
House Valve / Meter Off
Nothing Found
Low Pressure
High Pressure
Water Waster Complaints

Total

Jul-16

.)')

26

0

0
0

0

Notified Consumer

0

0
0
z

4

o
o

9

0

0

Notified Consumer
Notified Consumer

1

0

0
0

34

40

0
3

0

0
0

0

1

Action Taken Julv 2O17

Pressure @ 100 PSl. Customerwas notified.

Service Repair Reports
Register Replacements
Meter Replacement
Meter Box Alignment
Meter Noise
Dual Service Noise
Box and Lids
Water Off/On Due To RePairs
Misc. Field lnvestigation

Total

I

J

0
0
0
7
2

12

10

0
0
0
7

0
0

0
0

6

Replaced

iot¡fied Consumer
Notified Consumer

Leak NMWD Fac ilities
Main-Leak
Mains-Nothing Found
Mains-Damage
Service- Leak

Services-Nothing Found
Service-Damaged
Fire Hydrant-Leak
Fire Hydrants-Nothing Found
Fire Hydrants-Damaged
Meter Replacement
Meter Leak
Meters-Nothing Found
Meters Damaged
Washer Leaks

Total
Hiqh Bill Complaints
Consumer Leaks
Meter Testing
Meter Misread
Nothing Found
Projected ConsumPtion
Excessive lrrigation

Total

1

0

6

Ã"pui,"o

Ã

Notifled Consumer

0

0

2

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1

0

0
0

1

Õ

13

20

12
0

tl

0

J
a.)

z3
n

Repaired

Repaired

Notified Consumer

0

)

0

0

0

37

aa

c-1

Notified Consumer

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
Summa

of Complai nts & Service Orders Julv 2O17
8t10t2017

Jul-17

Jul-16

Action Taken JulY 2017

Low Bill Repqrtq
Meter Misread
Stuck Meter
Nothing Found
Projected Consumption
Minimum Charge Only

Total
Water Qual

0

0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

Comolaints

Taste and Odor
Color
Turbidity
Suspended Solids

0
0
0
1

J

0
0
0

Customer reported sediment comíng out of
bathroom faucet. (VineYard Rd)
Hot water heater sediment buildup was the
cause.

Other

2

0

Customer was concerned about water quality.
(Alameda De La Loma)
Results were normalfor NMWD supply.
Customer was notified of results.
Customer wanted water fested for lead(Vitta PI)
Lead was not detected. Customer was notified
of results.

Tcltal
TOTAL FO R MONTH:
Fiscal YTD Summarv
Consumer's System Problems
Service Repair Report
High Bill Complaints
Low Bills
Water Quality ComPlaints
Total

3

3

99

105

-6%

Chanqe Pr imarilv Due To
34

40

-15%

12

'10

20%

J/

32

16%

0

n

3

J

Oo/o

86

85

1%

c-2

Decease ln Service Line Leaks
lncrease ln Meter RePlacement
lncrease ln Consumer Leaks

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
Summary of Com olaints & Service Ord ers Julv 2017
8t10t2017

Ty pe

"ln House"

Jul-17

Jul-16

Action Taken JulY 2017

G enerateci and

Completed Work Orders
281

323

J

7

hard to read
Possib/e S tttck Meter
Repair Meter: registers,

0
0

0
0

shut offs
Replace BoxeslLids

1

Check Meter: possible
consumer/District leak, high
bill, flooded, need read, etc.
Change Meter: leaks,

Hvdrant Leaks
Trims
Diq Outs
Letters to Consumer:
meter obstruction, trims,
bees, gate access, etc.

0

2
0

B

110

42

7a
l,)

0

get meter number,
kill service, etc.
335

515

Bill Adjustments Under Board Policy:
Julv 17 vs. Julv 16
Jul-17
Jul-16

19
12

$10,653
$4,934

Fiscal Year vs Prior FY
17118 FY

19

$'10,653

16t17 FY

12

$4,934
t:\cons srvc\compla¡nt report\compla¡n

U-J

1
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MEMORANDUM

To:

August 11,2017

Board of Directors

From: David L. Bentley, Auditor-Contro

Subj: Auditor-Controller's
t:\ac\word\invsst\1

Monthly Report of lnvestments for July 2017

7\inveslmont rêport 07'l 7.doc

RECOMMENDED ACTION: lnformation

FINANCIAL

IMPACT:

None

At month end the District's lnvestment Portfolio had an amortized cost value (i.e., cash balance)

of $10,367,280 and a market value of $10,352,171. During July the cash balance increased

by

$256,790. The market value of securities held decreased $1 5,1 09 during the month. The ratio of total
cash to budgeted annual operating expense stood at670/o, the same as the prior month.

At July 31, 2017 , 2)o/o of the District's Portfolio was invested in California's Local Agency
lnvestment Fund (LAIF),29o/o in Time Certificates of Deposit, 19% in FederalAgency Securities, 19%

in US Treasury Notes, and 8% in the Marin County Treasury. The weighted average maturity of the
portfolio was 245 days, compared to 272 days at the end of June. The LAIF interest rate for the month

was

1

.O5o/o,

compared to 0.98% the previous month. The weighted average Portfolio rate was 1.1OVo,

compared to 0.99% the previous month. lncluding interest paid by The Bay Club on the StoneTree Golf
Recycled Water Facilities Loan, the District earned $25,398 in interest revenue during July, with 81%

earned by Novato Water, 12o/o êarfiêd by Recycled Water (by virtue of the StoneTree Golf Loan) and
the balance distributed to the two West Marin districts.

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
AUDITOR-CONTROLLER'S MONTHLY REPORT OF INVESTMENTS

Type
LAIF

Description
State of CA Treasury

Time Certificate of DePosit

TCD Capital One NationalAssoc
TCD American Express Centurion
TCD BMW BANK
TCD Wells Fargo Bank
TCD Mercantil Commerce Bank
TCD Customers Bank
TCD Merrick Bank
TCD BMO Harris Bank
TCD Ally Bank
TCD Everbank
TCD lnvestors Bank
TCD Capital One Bank
US Treasury Â/otes

S&P
Rating

AA-

Date Date
-farious -õpen

nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

Treas 1,000 - 1.375%
Treas 1,000 - 1.50o/o
Federal Agency Securifíes
0.86% MTN

FICO

FNMA 0.875% MTN
Other
Agency Marin Co Treasury
Other Various

nla
nla

July 31,2O'17
Purchase Maturity

815115
1017115

12114115
3123116
6117116
6124116.
7119116

7

I

t1Sl18

1014116

8t17118
9t28118

11117116
12116116

11115118
12117118

7114117

7t19t19

11117116

12t31t18
2t28t19

$1,004,601
1

192

4122116

5t't1t18

$1,010,266

7 t19t16

7t19118

999 362

Open
Open

$843,602
405,990

AAA Various
nla Various

$2,121,517
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
249,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
247

248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
249,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
247

6t25118

8/18116

1110117

Basis'

3123118

$1,000,977
1
656

$1,005,324
996

$843,603
990

TOTAL IN PORTFOLIO

Weighted Average Maturity =

o/o o'f

7

$2,123,266

8t7t17
1U10t17
12t11t17
6/1 5/1

t31t2017
Market Value

Cost

Yield'
1.05%

Portfolio

3

20%

1.20o/o
1.20%
1.20%
1.10%
1.00%
1.20o/o
1.00%
1.05Yo
1.15o/o
1.20o/o
1.35o/o
1.70o/o

2o/o

2Yo
2o/o

2Yo
2o/o
2o/o
2o/o
2o/o
2o/o
2o/o
2o/o

@_ru
2o/o

1.05%

10%

1.23o/o

lOo/o

1.14"/0

19Yo

0.85%
0.97%

10o/o

10%

-d3i% --re%

0.58% 8%
0.41% 4o/o
T¡õ% l0õ%

262 Davs

und.
TCD: Time Certif¡cate of Depos¡t, Treas: US Treasury Notes with maturit¡¡ of 5 years or less.
FICO: Financing Corporation, FNMA: Federal National Mortgage Association
Agency: STP State Revolving Fund Loan Reserve.
Oiher: Comprised of 4 accounts used for operating purposes. US Bank Operating Account, US Bank STP SRF Loan
Account, Bank of Marin AEEP Checking Account & NMWD Petty Cash Fund
1 Original cost less repayment of principal and amort¡zation of premium or discounl.
2 yield defined to be annualized interest earnings to maturity as a percentage of invested funds.
3 Eamings are calculated daily - this represents the average yield for the month ending July 31 , 2017.

Loan

Date

lnterest Bearing Loans
StoneTree Golf Loan

Employee Housing Loans (5)

6/30/06
Various

Maturity

Date

2128124

Various

Original
Loan Amount

PrinciPal
Outstandinq

$3,612,640
934 200

$1,518,888

200

lnterest
Rate

2.40%
Contingent

T BEARING IOAIVS
'NTERES
meet
the next s¡x months of cash flow requirements.
The District has the ability to
TOTAL
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ITEM #6

MEMORANDUM
August 11,2017

To:

Board of Directors

From

David L. Bentley, Auditor-Control

Subj:

Response to Civil Grand JurY
Marin's Retirement Health Care Benefits
t:\ac\word\grand jury\cover memo - response to may 201 7 opeb report docx

-

The Money Still lsn't There

RECOMMENDEDACTION: ApproveResponse
FINANCIAL

IMPACT:

None

ln May the Marin County Civil Grand Jury released a report entitled: Marin's Retirement
Heatth Care Benefits - The Money Stitt lsn't There (attached). This is the fourth Other PostEmployment Benefits (OPEB) related repoñ issued by the Civil Grand Jury since 2005. The
report includes seven findings and nine recommendations. The Civil Grand Jury has requested
all 3g Marin County Municipalities, School Districts and Special Districts to respond. The 14
Special Districts are asked to respond to the recommendations only.
Norlh Marin Water District provides retirees between age 55 and 65 who have more than
twelve years of service with a subsidy of up to 85% of the Kaiser 2-par|y premium amount. All
other annuitants receive up to the amount contributed on behalf of employees ($3,830
annually). There are 33 annuitants participating in the District's group medical plan. Twenty of
the annuitants retired prior to the 2005 labor agreement that enhanced the retirement plan to

at age 55 and capped the retiree medical benefit at $3,830 per year. The District
continues to honor the higher medical benefit amount promised to the twenty pre-2005

2.So/o

annuitants who do not benefit from the enhanced retirement plan. The District's FY18 cash
ou¡ay for retiree medical insurance is budgeted at $172,000, a2o/o increase over FY17 actual.

Like a retirement annuity, retiree health insurance benefits are a promise of future
compensation in exchange for service provided today. Under the accounting "matching
principle", it is appropriate to accrue the projected cost of the future benefit by recognizing the
expense as the benefit is earned, and setting the funds aside so that the money to pay the
benefit is available when the employee retires.

With foresight the District recognized its retiree medical liability prior to any accounting
requirement to do so. ln August 2003, the Board designated $2.3 million as a reserve to meet

the District's retiree medical obligation. ln 2004 the Government Accounting Standards Board
(GASB) issued accrual accounting standards for retiree healthcare benefits. GASB 45 requires
the District to conduct triennial actuarial valuations to measure and disclose its retiree
healthcare liability. The first (FY06) actuarial report, conducted by the actuarial firm Demsey

DLB Board Memo regarding response to civil Grand Jury 2017 OPEB Report
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Filliger, calculated the District's accrued retiree medical liability at $2.6 million. Upon receipt of
payroll
the first report in 2OO7 the Board approved adding $1,500 per employee annually as a
overhead cost to be accrued and added into the designated reserve.

The Fygg actuarial report again calculated the District's accrued liability at $2'6 million.
The Fy12 report included some actuarial adjustments increasing the District's accrued liability to
$3.1 million. The last (Fy15) report included some major new assumptions increasing the
accrued liability to $4.1 million. The District has $3.9 million in its retiree medical reserve today.

The Fy15 growth in the District's retiree medical liability is primarily attributable to a new
Actuarial Standard requiring recognition of an "implicit subsidy" available through CaIPERS, the
District,s health insurance provider. The Actuarial Standards Board ruled that actuaries should
not use unadjusted CaIPERS premiums for GASB 45 purposes. This is due to CaIPERS
practice of blending the health premium of active employees with early retirees (those retiring
before age 65) which results in a premium that is the same for both groups. The Actuarial
Standards Board posits that, on average, the medical claim costs of an early retiree, with an
average age of 60, is greater than the utilization of the typical 4O-year-old active employee'
Therefore, given that the premiums are uniform, early retirees are being subsidized by active
employees. Since CalpERS blends the utilization of the two groups, the Actuarial Standards

Board directs actuaries

to impute the "implicit subsidy" early retirees receive and add

that

subsidy amount to the OPEB liability, which for North Marin's Accrued Liability is $771,000. The
addition of this lmplicit subsidy to the liability explains over 80% of the liability increase seen in
the FY15 valuation.

The District's actuarial firm, Demsey Filliger, believes that while the measurement of the
implicit subsidy may be appropriate for GASB 45 (expensing) purposes, it is not necessary to
pre-fund for the implicit subsidy. Your Auditor-Controller concurs. ln their report, Demsey Filliger

points out that if CalpERS were to increase the premium for early retirees to the full actuarial
cost of their benefits, the premium for active employees could be reduced, thereby offsetting the
implicit subsidy amount. For this reason, Demsey Filliger does not recommend that the District
fund the implicit subsidy. They state: "We believe that pre-funding of the full GASB liability would
be redundant."
That said, the good news is that, absent application of the new implicit subsidy standard,
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the District's cash reserve designated to fund this obligation now stands al 118% of the Accrued
Liability, i.e., it is fully funded.

The District merits credit when the Board designated funds in 2003 to be set-aside for
this liability, and again in2007 when the Board authorized setting aside an additional $1,500 per
employee (approximately $75,000 annually) to accelerate amortization of the unfunded liability.

The policy question that arises every three years when the District reviews its OPEB
liability, and which is also addressed in the Civil Grand Jury report, is whether or not to deposit
the designated cash reserve, now $3.9 million, into an irrevocable trust, outside of the District's
control. Depositing the funds into an irrevocable trust is a GASB 45 prerequisite to showing the
$3.gM as an offset to the retiree medical liability in the District's financial statement. Failure to
deposit the money into an irrevocable trust increases the District's required annual expense
calculated under GASB 45 as if there were no money set-aside to pay the liability, and similarly
the liability shown in the financial statement notes is not reduced by the amount in the
designated reserve. GASB's concern is that the District could elect to use the designated funds
for another purpose, then enter bankruptcy and thereby potentially defraud retirees. ln addition,

those who make a cursory review of the District's financial statement can come away with the
mistaken impression that the District has done nothing to address this liability.

a subsidiary to accept GASB 45 monies (through which
the funds can be invested in equities) and many investment houses have sprung up that covet

ln

2OO7 CaIPERS established

GASB 45 assets. Recall that public agencies that moved their money into an irrevocable trust in

2007 immediately lost 30% in the market downturn that occurred shortly thereafter.
Staff continues to believe that placing the money in an irrevocable trust is not in the best
interest of the District's customers at this time. The District has historically met its obligations to
its retirees, and the loss of control of $3 I million in reserve funds could hamper the District's
flexibility in dealing with financial events that may arise in the future'
Demsey Filliger estimates that about 20% of California public agencies have established

an irrevocable trust to date. They point out that interest in using an irrevocable trust

may

increase with GASB 75, which replaces GASB 45 this year, and which will require the OPEB
liability be placed on each agency's financial statement, rather than simply in the financial
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statement notes. This closely mirrors GASB 68 pension accounting requirements implemented
two years ago. Also, some California school districts have shown interest in using an irrevocable
trust because of the recently imposed state revenue caps. Amounts placed into a trust get
around the caps.

Maintaining the cash reserve outside of a dedicated irrevocable trust will mean that the
District's audited financial statement will continue to indicate that the District's post-employment
health care benefit is an unfunded liability.

Recommendation:
Approve the proposed responses to the Marin County Civil Grand Jury Retirement
Health Care Benefits Report.
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August 16,2017

The Honorable Kelly Simmons
Judge of the Mann County Superior Court
Post Office Box 4988
San Rafael, CA 94913-4988
Jay Hamilton-Roth, Foreperson
Marin County Civil Grand Jury
3501 Civic Center Drive, Room 275
San Rafael, CA 94903

Response to Civil Grand Jury RePort
Marin's Retirement Health Care Benefits: The Money Sfl// /snT There
Dear Honorable Judge Simmons and Mr. Hamilton-Roth:

North Marin Water District commends the Marin County Civil Grand Jury for
its time and effort in compiling, reviewing and summarizing the information presented
on this important subject. Actuarial science is complex and technical, yet the Civil
Grand Jury report has distilled this complicated information into findings and
recommendations that are clear and insightful.
Following are the District's responses to the nine recommendations in the
referenced report that NMWD was invited to respond to.
R1: Each agency should adopt a formal, written policy for contributions to its
OPEB plan.
North Marin Water District began aggressively funding its OPEB liability in 2003,
prior to GASB 45, however it has not adopted a formal, written policy. The Board will
consider adopting such a PolicY.

R2: Each agency's standard practice should be to consistently satisfy its
formal, written OPEB contribution policy.
NMWD will consider this as part of the evaluation of R1.

The Honorable Kelly Simmons & Mr. Jay Hamilton-Roth
Marin County Civil Grand Jury
August 16,2017
Page 2 of 3

R3: Each agency's OPEB contribution pol¡cy and practice should support a proiect¡on
under GASB 75 that its OPEB plan assets will be sufficient to make all projected OPEB
benefit payments.
NMWD has been aggressively funding its OPEB liability since 2003. When the first GASB 75

actuarial report is reðeived, NMWD will work with its actuaries to consider changes to its current
funding practice.

R4: Each agency that uses special reserve funds for Postemployment Benefits should
transition to a trust meeting the criteria of GASB 75'
NMWD believes that placing its OPEB reserve into an irrevocable trust as specified under
GASB 75 is not in the best interest of the District's customers at this time. The loss of control of
g3.g million in reserve funds could hamper the district's flexibility in dealing with financial events
that may arise in the future.

RS: Each term of service, elected or appointed officials of each agency should take a
public agency financial class.
NMWD will research appropriate public agency financial classes for its elected and appointed
directors.

R6: Each agency should make its CAFRs, Audits, and GASB valuations more readily
understandable by the general public.
NMWD agrees that the format and language included in CAFRs, Audits and GASB valuations
are formãl and structured. lt has been NMWD's experience that accountants, auditors and
actuaries are very reluctant to deviate from the templates developed by their legal advisors and
codified in their þrofessional standards. NMWD strives to provide user friendly verbiage and
charts in the stafl memorandums and commentaries used to introduce these formal reports.

RZ: Each agency should ensure that all of its public financlal presentations are more
readily understandable and scheduled during hours convenient for the public.
NMWD prepares detailed monthly financial statements along with a written management
discussion and analysis. These reports are placed at the beginning of the Board agenda
quarterly and discussed at regularly scheduled public meetings held at 7:00 PM. All are invited
to attend.

RB: Each agency should have the following downloadable and text-searchable

documents reãOily accessible on their website: the last five years of GAFRs/Audits and
the last three actuarial rePorts.
NMWD has the last seven years of CAFRs/Audits on its website and the last 3 years actuarial
reports.

The Honorable Kelly Simmons & Jay Hamilton-Roth
Marin County Civil Grand Jury
August 16,2017
Page 3 of 3

Rg: Before the next round of bargaining begins, each agency should prior¡t¡ze the cost
conta¡nment strategies to be used, including reducing or el¡m¡nating OPEB benefits for
future employees.
During the District's last round of bargaining, concluded in 2012, employees agreed to freeze
the re.-tiree medical contribution to a fixed dollar amount. ln the next round of bargaining, the
District will negotiate OpEB benefits in conjunction with a review of all salaries, benefits and
working conditions.

Sincerely,

Drew Mclntyre
General Manager

c:

The Honorable Kelly Simmons, Marin County Superior Court
Dennis Rodoni, Supervisor, Marin County Board of Supervisors
Judy Arnold, Supervisor, Marin County Board of Supervisors
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Marin's Retirement Health Care Benefits
The Money Still Isn't There
SUMMARY
Four years ago, the Granil Jury released a report titled Marin's Retirentent Health Ccu'e Benefits'
The Money Isn't There,r that discussed the funding of public agency liabilities for retiree health
benefits. They cliscovered that most agencies were neither saving adequately nor intplementing
best practice cost containment strategies, and warned of the consequences.
Since then, some agencies have started paying more attention to their unfunded benefìt liabilities
and are choosing to prepay at least a portion of their liabilities, as flnancial advisors recommend.
However, while 16 of thc 39 agencies we studiecl in this report collectively decreasedtheir
r-rnfuncled liability by $108.1 million (the County of Marin reduced its unfunded liability by
$88.3 million), the remaining 23 agencies collectively increased their unfunded liability by $a I .9
million. This problem has been escalating for years and will not be magically gone tolnorrow.
Left unchecked, the growing liabilities may eventually challenge agencies' fiscal health.
The Grand Jury recognizes that all agencies face day-to-day operational challenges and that
retiree health liabilities are likely not top-of-mind for many agencies. Officials and board
members may not be experl at interpreting financial documents nor aware of the long-tenn
irnplications of retiree health liabilitie s for their agency's viability - but they need to be. In this
report, we offer strategies 1o help Marin agencies deal with their Other Postemployment Benefits
liability (primarily health benef,rts) ancl make it easier for the average person to understand the
scope ancl potential eflècts of such liabilities on our communìties.

M a r i n's lLetirentent I lea Ith Cure Benelit.s: T'he Monev Still Isn't'l-here

BACKGROUNI)
Public employces ale typically grantecl two retircment benefits: a pension and "Other
postemployment Benefits" (OPEB) - prirnarily retiree health care. This repott is a fbllow-up to
previous OpEB-related Marin County Grand Jury Reports from: 2004-2005,2 2006-2001,3 and
2012-2013.a'We wantecl to see how local public agencies' OPEB liabilities have changed since
the Z0I2-2013 Report, ancl examine the impact of OPEB on agencies' financial health.

METHODOLOGY
The Grancl Jury, in order to unclerstand the financial and historical details of OPEB plans:

r

Revieweil Marin Coulty Civil Grand Jury OPEB-related reports and agency responses:
2004-2005,2006-2001 , and 2012-2013 -

r

Distributecl rletailecl financial questionnaires (and analyzed responses) to the same public
agencies surveyed in the 2012-2013 Grand Jury Report (see Appendix A: OPEB
Questionnairc to Public Agencies)'

r

Researched OPEB legal issues.

I

Reviewecl OPEB-relatecl Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statements 43,45,
74, and 75 (GASB 43, GASB 45, GASB 74, and GASB 75) and related literature.

r

Analyzed all Comprehensive Annual Financial lìeports (CAFRs) and audits of public
agencies since Fiscal Year 2012-

r

Analyzecl GASB 45 Actuarial Valuations of OPEB benefits and liabilities, prepared for

public agcncics.

r

Watched cityltown council auclit and financial presentations.

r

Interviewecl agency staff ancl consultants involved with the actuarial process.

r

Surveyecl literature {òr exarlples ancl best practices of OPEB.
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DISCUSSION
agency provicles an ernployee with Other Postemploymertt BeneJils (OPEts), and the
employee rreets spe cifiecl peliocls of service and age, the agency will pay these benefits upon
retirement to the employee (ancl to his/her spouse and/or depenclents under some OPEB plans)'
The liability for providing these benefits is clctermined by an actuary and reported ìn an
actuarial vuluation.In accounting tenninology, such a future financial obligation is called an

If a pnblic

Actuarial AccruerJ Liabitity (AAL). If an agency does not annually prepay their actuarialdeterminecl Annual Requirecl Contribtttiorz (ARC), the agency creates an Unfunded Actuarial
A c crued Liabili ty (UAAL).

Retiree Health Care
OPEB "principally involve hcalth care benefits, but also may include life insurance, disability,
legal and othet services."s

Health care insurance costs continue to rise. These increased costs affect both the active
employees and retirees. Public agencies blend employees and retirees into a single health care
plan to calculate a premium that applies to botli groups. The blending causes active employees,
who are statistically healthier, to pay more for their health care to defray some of the additional
costs of retiree health care. The additional cost of retiree claims is called an implied rate subsidy
If retire e health insurance costs rise, and employees are not charged sufficient premiums, then
the public agency will have increasecl liabilities from the implied rate subsidy shorlfall.
$
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PrelÏnding vs. PaY-As-You-Go
public agencies can choose to either prcfuncl their Actuarial Accrued Liability (AAL) or pay the
annual retirec benefits as they corne clue Qtay-as-you-go or poy-go)' Prefunding into an OPEB
trust ftincl allows the contributions to be investecl, which can further reduce botli the agency's
AAL and Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability (UAAL). While prefuncling is a smart long-term
strategy, it rnay affect an agency's zrbility to pay its short-tenn bills. That is why some agencies
choose pay-go - they do not have a suffìcient budget or adequate cash flow. Basic aid school
districts6 for exarnple, depend upon local property tax distribution to cover both their short-tenn
and long-term obligations.
Nevertheless, prefunding OPEB liabilities is a wiclely accepted best practice. As the Government
Finance Officers Association (GFOA) states, "It is widely acknowledged that the appropriate
way to attain reasonable assurance that benefits will remain sustainable is for a government to
accumulate resources for future benefit payments in a systematic and disciplined manller during
the active service life of the be¡efìtting employees."T The following graph shows a hypothetical
example of the annual cost for an agency's OPEII paymentss for a closed group (no new
enrployees) and illustrates how prefuncling could be less expensive than pay-go,using7.25o/o as
the assumed rate of retul'n on investments:
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'Ihe Actuarial Valuation Process
Actuaries prepare their valuations using Actuarial Standards of Practice and applicable standards
of the Governmental Accounting Standarrls Board (GASB). The accounting standards are issued
as implenrentarion guides. During the 2012-2016 time periocl, actuaries followed the GASB 45e
implementation. The purposes of a GASB 45 actuarial valuation include:

r

Informing an agency of its retiree benefits' finanoial future obligations,

r

Detennining how much an agency shoulcl consistently prefund to ensure there will be
sufficient funding for the retirees' benef,rts' and

I

Determining and me asuring the funded status and funding progress of an OPEB plan.

The agency initiates the actuarial valuation process by provicling basic data to the actuarial
consultant, including:

r

Agency overview: agency clirections and intentions for the valuation.

r

Valuation data: employee clata, upclates to health & welfare benefits and/or
Memoran<lums of ljnclerstanding (MOUs), new resolutions about agency contributions,
plan summaries and rates, ancl retiree benefits and other contributions paid recently.

I

Assumptions: rates of letirement, termination, disability, mortality, prefunding, and
discount rates.

Within a few months, the actuarry arrives at a clraft actuarial valuation report. The clraft is shared
with the finance or buclget clirector, who can correct misunderstandings or misinterpretations.
The final (GASB 45) valuation repoft is then used in the preparation of anntlal Comprehensive
Annual Financial Reports (CAFRs) (See Appendix B: Example Actuarial Valuation
Certification.) For agencies that h¿rve 200 or tnore employees, GASB 45 requires actuarial
valuations at least biennially, and for smaller agencies at least triennially.
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What l{as Changed Since the 2012-2013 Report?
Inïhe2012-2013rcport "Marin's Retirement Ilealth Care Benefits:I.lte Money Istt't Tl'tet'e,"t0
the2012-2013 Marin County Gr¿rncl Jury reviewed the OPEII funding status of 40local
government agencies. Since one agency (Sewerage Agency of Southern Marin) responded that it
was staffed by City ol'Mill Valley employees, only 39 agetrcies were examined. This year's
Grald July compared the financial infonnation publishecl in agencies'Audits and
Cornprehensive Annual Financial Reports (CAFIìs) for Fiscal Year 2012 (FY 2012) and FY
2016. (For an example of locating OPEB financial data, please see Appendix C: Finding Key
OPEB Information in CAFRs or Audits.) By this comparison, the Grand Jury discovered:

# of agencies that funded over 5% of their liability
# of agencies that funded between l-5% of their

liability

# of agencies that had not funded any of their liability

11

l8

2

0

26

2t

$630.7

Million

$650.2

Million

$24.6

Million

$110.2

Million

Collective Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability (UAAL)

$606.1

Million

$540.0

Million

Collective Unftinded Actuarial Accrued Liability (UAAL)
excluding County of Marin

5223.4

Million

5245.7

Million

Collective 39-agency liability (AAL)
Collectively set aside (OPEB plan assets)

Because agencies have very different budgets, we chose to compare liabilities as the percentage

Unfundecl ActuarialAccruecl Liability (UAAL) change from Fiscal Year FY 20t2to FY 2016'
As of April 19, 20lJ , the City of Larlcspur, the Town of Fairfax, and the Central Marin Police
Authority hacl not release d thcir FY 2016 CAFRs. For those agencie s, we therefore neecled to use
their "older'' FY 2015 financial clata and applicable GASB 45 actuarial valuation data instead.
Those agencies are indicatecl with an asterisk [*] following their llames throughout this report.
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% UAAL Change For Local Governments (FY 2O12to FY 2016)
cily ol BelvÊdere
C'ty of LarkspurCìty of MillVall6y
City oi Novato

Cily oÍ San Rslael
City of

S¡uslilo

County ol N'larin
To\rn of CÞn6 Macera
Town of

Falíax'

Tolvn of Ross
Town Òl San Anselmo
T$Yn of

TìbuÞD

:

-200.00%

-1

100-00%

0.00%

00.00%

2OO.O\o/a

Llabllity lncraaso
(worso)

Liabllily Oocroaso
(BotlÞr)

% UAÀL Ghange For School Districts (FY 2012 to FY 2016)
Dlrio Elô.rnsttâry
l(êntlÌèld
LârkspuÞCone Madem
Nlãdn Communìty Collego
Ntill VafleY

Novalo Unlñ'ed
Rosd Unlon
Ross

school

Ross

Valoy

San Râfael

Elèñ

San Rafael Hs
Shôrel¡nè Unilicd
Tamãlpals Unlon HS

-200.0Ò%

- 1

00.0Ò%

1ô0.t)Ò%

0.00%

%

200.00%

Llabflity lncroase
(W0rsè)

Llabil¡ty ÞÞcrease
(Bêtlor)

t AAL Change For Special Districts

(tFY 2012

to FY 2016)

Ceñtrål Männ Polic€'

CentÉl lvfârio Sanitallo¡
Kcntfield Fire
Las Gallinas Vallsy sanÌtary

$!ariî MunlcipalWalor
Mario/Sonoma I'i{osquilo
¡,,larínvæd csD
Norlh Èlann Water
Novalo Flre Prolccl;on
Novato Sanitary
Ross Vallcy Firo

noss Valley Sânllary
souúrem Maín Fire
Tiburon Firg
_20û.00%

.100.00%

0.0070

100.000/o

Llability Docreaso

Llabillty lncroaso

(Bottor)

(Worso)

200.009í

By reviewing agencies' published financial documeltts, we'were able to prove that the agencies
reducecl their r,rnfunclecl liability by a combination of actions:
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r

Fully contributing thcir Annual Rcquired Contribution (AIIC) and establishing an
investrnent account. tsy kecping up-to-rlate with actuarial payrnents, future financial
obligations are kept in checl<.

r

Setting aside "substantial âssets" for OI'BB liability. Putting aside more mouey into
trust account for future OPEB benefits reduces the unfunded liability.

a

FY 2012,tlte overall unfuncled liability of $606.1 million (UAAL) was reducedto $540'0
nrillion. Flowever, for agencies that have increased their UAAL, we found two basic causes:
Since

r

Underfuncling the Annual Requirecl Contribution (ARC). Agencies that opt to use
pay-go and noî completely funcl their ARC, compoudd their UAAL each year (i.e., it
grows).

I

Not Reporting Implierl Rate Subsidies. As described previously, the implied rate
subsidy effectively requires public agencies to calculate an implied liability whenever
their retirees participate in group medical plans, but pay the same premiums as active
employees. Effective March 31,2015, all actuarial valuations mlìst include the implicit
rI
subsicly liabiliry.

The LiabilitY Fear
Newspapers regularly cover the looming unfunded pension crisis across America. Where will the
money come from to pay the retirees' pension? Less commouly reported is the looming unfunded
OPEB crisis. "The logic has been that the OPEB funding problem is 25 years old, so it can wait
even though procrastinating sirnply makes tlie liabilities mushroom '..
another year or two
The problern of zero-fundecl OPEB plans is oftcn ignorecl."r2 In Marin County, for the 39
agencies we stuclied, the unfunclecl pension liability is $956.3 Million and the uufunded OPEB

liability (UAAL) is $540.0 Million.
Agencies need to look at their future buclgets to decicle if they will be able to pay an increasingly
larger UAAL obligation. If tlicy can, thcn the unfunde d liability is simply an anticipated expense'
If they cannot, then the unfunclecl liability is a much more urgent issue.'Io give sorne insight into
the agency's potential challenge paying off its UAAL obligation, we compared each agency's
most recent Annual Requirecl Contribr-rtion (AltC) with its most recent total revenue- See
Appendices D (rnunicipalities), E (school clistricts), ancl F (special clistricts) for details.
an agency does not plan sufficiently for paying their OPEB liability, citizens may be asked to
make hard choices:

lf

r

Agencies may try to lìnd the money. Agencies rnay teduce seruices ("crowd-otlt"),
incrcase fees, attctnpt to raisc taxes or issue bonds (with voter approval). If an agency
proposes new taxes or l¡oncls which may be used to recluce OPEB ciebt, the Grand Jury

"À-"-l-U¡¡¡-iìl ,S-!-atç!;tLtLqf n-s¡çlrçC,NQ n " Actuarial Sluntlartls lloutd May 2014'
ji,". '-i\<-'w \ur¡nal"Iþ!rq¡q!-8]ullc¡tg¡¡.' Governnent
't Miil;,-õi';;ã .'r¿ li"t,

"
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believes it should fully rlisclose that purpose, and not use language that is "virtr-rally
impenetlzrble, writtcn by lawycrs for lawyers who are also accountants."''

Retiree Senefìts may be reclucccl. "l{owever, unlilce pensions, OPEBs are typically not
guaranteecl or protected by state law. State and local govemments have much more
latitucle to scale back OPEBs ancl share OPEB-related costs wìth retirees. Many have
implernented several changes to that effect."l4

I

Approaching Cost Containment
Over the years, many organizations have investigated reducing OPEB liabilities through cost
containment strategies. Because of legal and political issues, these strategies may not be
appropriate for every public agency. Rather than limit agencies to specifrc strategies, the Grand
Jury wants to ensure that decision makers in the agencies are aware of the breadth and depth of
these options to better infbrm any future liability-reducing actions.

In 2006, Governor Schwarzenegger established the Public Ernployee Post-Employment Benefits
rs
to identify the extent of unfuncleri OPEB liabilities and evaluate approaches for
Contmission
adclressing the liabilities. The 34 recomrnenclations contained in the Comrnission's fìnal report
addressed both pension ancl OPEB fr-rncling. While some of these recommendations are now
legally required or obsolete, the Grand Jury believes two recommendations are still warlanted
today:

/

Public agencies provicling OPBB benefits should adopt prefunding as their policy.
As a polñy, pr-efunding OPEB benefits is just as impofiant as preftrnding pensions. The
ultimate goal of a prefuncling policy should be to achieve full funding.

,/

Any ernployer consicìering the use of OPBB bonds shoulcl f'ully understand, and
*oi." puUli., the potcntial risks thcy bring. Such risks include : shifting costs to future
g.r.,"ruiiorl, ancl converting a l'utnre estimatecl OPER liability into lixed indebtedness.

In 2015, Smart Business Magazine highlightecl cost containtneut strategiesl6 for company
employee benefits, inclucling:

/

Consumer-Directed I.Iealth Plans (CDFIPs). Combines

a

high-deductible plan with

a

health savings account.

/
/

Adding Voluntary Bcnefìts. Brnployecs can add benefìts as-needecl with pre-tax dollars
Self-Funcling the Health Plan. Employers clirectly pay for health care claims, and
reduce their fina¡cial risk by purchasing stop loss insurance from an insurance can'ier.

Ir llerhoÌci, Scott. "Flotv-l¡lllor qi:gsUqU:*lqr!¡¿rrtls rnis-lcir(l-yqlcilì! " T'he lvlcrtttr¡' Nctvs.22 Aug 20l(r"!ll,C-Clrv" ôtlur.tçA.C-,v &-Ãçy:.-Ç-rry-jSUc-S." I-ettgtte of ()alilornia Citie:;- 20 Jan' 201(r'
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/

Expanding Wellness Programs.Iìeportedly,75'% of health costs are preventable.

/

Reducc Spousal Subsidies or Adcl Spousal Surcharges.

tt
2016, the League of California Cities OPEB Task Force list",l a number of stlategies that
agencies could consider to reduce OPF.B costs. The Grand .lury agrees that these strategies

In

should be examined:

/

Benefrt Changes for Future Employees. Reduce benefits for new hires.

/

Benefit Changcs for Existing Ernployees. Reduce benefits for current ernployees (not
retirees).

/

Change Contributions to Fixed Amounts. Instead of paying a percentage of premiums,
agencies would pay a fixcd dollar emotlllt ns premiutt-ts increase.

/

LimitDuration of Retiree Mcdical Benefit. Meclical benefits would only extend urtil
the retiree is eligible for Medicare.

/

Close the Benefït to New Bmployees. llemove tlie benelìt for new hires.

/

Adopt or Increase'fenure Iìcquirements.

Reqr"rire longer employment tenure before

being eligible for benefits.

/

Cover Only Retirees. Currently public agencies may cover the retiree's dependents
well.

/

Make Agency Insurance Secondary. If the retiree has access to additionalhealth care
(frorn a spouse, previons employer, or veteran's program), use that primarily.

/

Btiminate Iìetiree Health Care fbr Nelv Bmployees. As pensions have become more
generous, require retirees to pay for their own health care.

/

p,uy Down/Buy Out Benefits. Public agcncies would pay a lump sum to reduce or

as

eliminate their liealth care benefit.

/

Acljust Fleatth Care PIans. Changing the health care plans offerecl can reduce both
ernployee ancl retiree health costs.

/

League llealth Benefìts Marhetplace (Ilxchangc).'l'his plan "provides cities the
flexibility lacking in other group cover¿ìge medical plan designs to decouple and
unbunclle active ðmployee ancl rctiree coits, which is key to reducing OPEB liabilities."rs

/

Auclit Retiree Medical Benefits. Ensurc benefits are both compliant and not duplicative

/

Bnroll Retirees in Medical-e Part A. To the extcnt that some retirees are ineligible fbr
fill Me{icare coverage ancl must pay for Medicare Part A, it may be more cost effective
to pay f'or their enrolllnent in I'art A.

Is

"llcirltlr Ilclcfits lr4arkcrlrlace."
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Utilize Feclerally Subsiclizccl Prescription Plan for Meclic¿rre Retirees. As possible,
use available subsidies

The Grand Jury recognizes that there is no one-size-fits-all zrcceptable solutiou to reduce
unf¡nded OPEB liabilities, and that changing benef,rts requires a dialogue not only with agency
staff but also union representatives. Therefore, we encourage agencies to clearly articulate the
risk that the plomised retiree benefits may not be able to be fundecl and to work with unions and
staff to create a solution that is sustainable ancl fair for allpafties, including the public.

Making

a

Dent

The Grand Jury found that some agencies have made notable recluctions in their unfunded
liability (UAAL) and are implementing best practice cost containment strategies. Their efforts
are highlighted below, as reportecl in their financial statements and actuarial valuations. The

valuation dates shown in the charls are fiom the agencies' actual valuation reports.

Marin Gommunity College District's UAAL
EW

UAAL

. OPEB Plan Assets

June 30,2012
Juno 30, 2016

$4.000,000

s2,000,000

90

$û,000,000

$6,000,000

Marin Community College District ("College of Marin") decrcased its UAAL by changing its
OPEB funding policy. Through FY 2012, the district operated its OPEB plan solely on a pay-asyou-go basis ("pay-go"). I-Iowever, during FY 2013, it established an ilrevocable trust with the
California Employers' Retiree Benefit Trust (CERtsT) to prefturd its OPEB costs through
CaIPERS, in acldition to its rcgular pay-go costs.

County of Marin's UAAL
@l UAAL

OPEB Plan Assets

June 30, 2012
June 30,20'16
s0

å1

00,000,0c0

$200,000,000

s300,000,000

$400,000,000

Accorcling to the CAFRs ancl actuari¿ll valuations, the County ol Marin accomplished its
improve¡rents prirnarily by changing its OPEB funding policy. Through FY 2012, the County
was a pay-go funcler but had also contributed to a reserve intenclecl to be usecl to fund its OPEB
plan. ln February 2013, the County enterecl into an irrevocable trust agreement with the CERBT
to prefu¡<1 the County's OPEB costs through CaIPERS, in aclditiotr to the regular pay-go

contributions. The County transferrec'l the resele balance to the CEIIBT ancl began prefunding
its full ARC iluring FY 2013. Iìrom f.Y 2013 through IrY 2016, the County contributed 103.51%
of its total ARC for that periocl. The rnost recent actuarial valuation reflects that the County aiso
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AAL by another factor within its control. It clicl not increase the maximum benefit

for retirees eligiblc for its OPEB "Plan 3": retirees hirccl between Octobcr 7,7993 and l)eccmber
31,2007 and those hired earlier who elect Plan 3.

Central Marin Sanitation Agency's UAAL

W! UAAL

OPEB Plan Assets

July 1, 2011
Juiy

1

, 2015

$o

$3,750,000

$2,500,000

$1,250,000

$5,000,000

Before FY 2012,the Central Marin Sanitation Agency (CMSA) contracted with CaIPERS to
administer its OPEB plan and entered into an irevocable trust agreement with the CERBT to
prefund future OPEB costs.

City of MillValleY's UAAL
M¡ UAAL

OPEB Plan Assets

June 30, 2012

July 1,2014

s0

97,500,000

$22,500,000

s1 5,000,000

$30,000,0û0

Through FY 2014,the City of Mill Valley's CAFRs reflect that the City was funding its OPEB
on a pay-go basis, plus some amounts to its tntst accottnt to pref,rncl future OPEB costs. The
most recent actuarial valuation noted the City's increased ttust account contributions and the
City's intent to consistently make total OPEII contributions greater than or equal to ARC each
year. Durin g2013,Mill Valley implemented two OPllll cost-containment lnethods for new
employees: (1) it increased their length of service required to be eligible for OPEB frorn 15 years
to 20 years; ancl (2) it restrictcd any OPIìB bcnefit to thc ernploycc only. In March 2077 , the Cíty
started public discussions to eliminate OPEB benefits for American lìederation of State, County

Municipal Ernployees (AFSCME) union mcmbers hirecl after.Izrnuary 1,201J attd
establishing a Retiree Flealth Savings Accourtt, which is estimated to save 183,000/year for each
ancl

employee.
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Novato Fire Protection District's UAAL
@l UAAL

OPf B Plan Assets

June 30, 2012
June 30, 201 6

$5,000,000

$o

s 10,000,000

s1

5,000,000

$20,000,000

Starting in FY 2012,the Novato F-ire Protection District (NFPD) lias conttibuted 110.49% of
its total ARC. The District irnplemented a cost-containment method providing that a retiree
reaching age 65 must change to Medicare, pay its premiutns, and has the option to select a
Medicare supplement plan through tlie clistrict. However, NFPD will only pay a maximum of
80% of the applicable Kaiser Meclicare suppletnental rate.

A Fund Which Woulcl Make a Dent
The Grand Jury also founcl that at least three school clistricts in Marin County have established
substantial Specìal Reser-ve FLrnds for OPEB:

Mill Valley School District's UAAL
@ UAAL ä:i.,i.'iiì Reserve Fund Balance
June 30, 2016

$0

$1,000,000 $2.000,000

$3.000.000

s4.000,000

s5.000,000

$4'000'000

s5,000,000

San Rafael Elementary School District's UAAL
W UAA¡ .jil1ä,l Reserve Fund Balance
June 30, 2016

$0

$1,000,000

$2,000,000

93,000,000

San Rafael City High School School District's UAAL
W U¡nl ì)ìr:r,il Reserve Fund Baìance
June 30, 2016
$o

$1,000,000

$2,000,000

$3,000,000

$4,000,000

$5,000,000

Calif'ornia law authorizes these fincls and rîany school clistricts throughout the state have them.
They are cornmonly referrecl to as a Futtd 20, Special Reserve Funcl.for Postemployment
Beyefits. Such Funcls rnay be an important step in f,rnancíng future benefits, and these school
clistricts should be comrnenclecl fbr cstabiishing a Fund 20. I'Iowever, funds set aside for future
bc¡efits (as opposecl to pay-go costs) shoulcl be consiclerecl contributions to an OPEB plan only
"if the vehicle establishecl is one that is capable of building assets that arc separate fiom and
i¡clepenclent of the control of thc cmployer ancl legally protectecl frotn its creditors. Furthennore,
the sole purpose of the assets shoulcl be to provicle benefits uncler the pìan. These conclitions
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generally require the establishment of a legal trust."re The Mill Valley School f)lstrict should
also be commended for establishing a trust with CEIìBT. Yet, if a school clistrict deposits its
Fu¡cl20 balance into a trust, the dìstrict will recluce (or further reduce) its UAAL.

GASB 75
Most Marin agencies began implementing Governmental Accounting Standards (GASB)
Statement 45 for their OPEB financial reporting on July 1, 2009 . Be ginning luly 1,2017 ,
agencies will switch to using GASB 75. T'he changes to OPEB reporling are similar to changes
in the GASB reporting of net pension liability (GASB 6l and 68). It states, "Employers that
participate i1 a defined benefìt pension plan administered as a trust or equivalent arrangement are
requirecl to recorcl the net pension liability, pensiou expense, and deferred outflows/deferred
inflows of resources related to pensions in their fin¿rncial statements as paft of their financial
position."20 These changes have increasecl fînancial scrutiny, and triggerecl public agencies
across the United States to mahe changes to their pension ftincling strategies.2l The prirnary
objective of GASB 75 is to improve goveïnmental accounting and financial reporting for OPEB,
by improving the consistency, comparability ancl transparency of the information reported.22 The
new ïepofting standarcls will cause actuaries to change how they prepare their OPEB valuations
and cause agencies to change their financial reporting. (See Appendix G: GASB 45 vs- 75
Overview for more details.) Thlee important changes are GASB 75's requirements for biennial
actuarial valuations, balance sheet liahility reporting, and single blended discount rale-

Biennial Actuarial Valuations. GASB 75 requires all agencies to obtain OPEB actuarial
valuations bie¡nially. In contrast, GASB 45 allowed agencies having fewer than 200 OPEB plan
members to obtain such valuations triennially. This change affects several Marin agencies.
Balance Sheet Liability Reporting. GASII 75 requires agencies to repoft theirNet OPEB
Liability (NOL) for agencìes with an OPEB trust, or Total OPIIB Liability (TOL) for agencies
that clo not have an OPEB trlst, trpfi'olzl on the face gf their balance sheets' NOL and TOL are
the equivalent of UAAL ancl AAL under GASB 45 with some technical clifferences. GASB 75
also requires disclosure of how and why OPEB liability changed from year to year'
Single Blended Discount Ilate. The discount rttle is the rate used to discount future benefit
paynrents (i.e. actuarial accruecl liability) to a present value. A lower rare increas¿s that liability,
and a lriglrer rate clecrer-¿s¿s that liability. Both GASB 45 and GASB 75 pennit having higher
long-tenn discount rates with full prefunding over the amortization periocl and plan assets exist'

2015
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l{owever, GASB 75 requires a single blenclecl cliscor-lnt rate ilthe plan has solne ¿ìssets, but is
projectecl to be insulficient to make bencfìt payrncnts at sollle futurc point. Thc single rate
combines the long-term rate when assets arc projcctecl to cover the pzryments and a municipal
bond (lower) rate when assets are projected to be insulÏcierlt'
The Grand Jury also notes that actuaries cletenninecl an Annual Required Contribution (ARC)
under GASB 45, while GASB 75 uses the term Actuarially Deterrnined Contribution (ADC)'
Flowever, both tenns have a sirnilar meaning. The ARC represents a target contribution required
to ensure there are sufficient savings to finance ancl cover the prornised OPEB.23 GASB 75
sirnilarly defines the ADC as also representing a target contributjon to an OPEB plan,
determined in conformity with Actuarial Standards of Practice (ASOP). ASOP No' 6, adopted in
2014, defines the ADC as a potential payment to prefuncl an OPEB plan, using a contribution
allocation procedure tlrat may include an amoftization method.to The ARC rnethod may be used

for the ADC.2s
The Grand Jury believes that GASB 75 will carìse a local public agetrcy's financial situation to
look much worse. The agency "should expect :r larger total OPEB liability because the single
blended rate calculated under IGASB] 75 is likely to be lower than the discount rate under
existing standards."26 "1¡" recognition of the Net OPEB Liability in the employeL's financial
statements will likely be a significant increase in the arnount of liability that was leported under

prior GASB standards."tt This change will likely increase scrutiny of the agencies'balance sheet
OPEB obligations, and force agencies to focus on acldressing these liabilities. For example, the
previous section ("Making a Dent") shows that agencies following full prefunding policies with
plan assets achieve the goal of reclucing theìr unfuncled OPEB liabilities. Uncler GASB 75, an
agency can reach that goal with a prefunding policy and practice supporting a projection that
p'Ian asse'1s

wi"

be':iîï;:"î;ï"i.

;:"iffi;

rhis!,,

- Marin County Elected Official

"One of the most important responsibilities a local elected of{ìcialhas is oversight of the
agency's spending."2t FIo,"".r.., understancling the ins-ancl-outs of flnancial and actuarial
standards imposed on public agencies is not e asy, as eviclenced by the (above) official's
exclamation. Even if an electecl official has business linancial expertise, the standards that guide
public agencies cliffer significantly. If an elected official has trouble unclerstancling these

23

dar¿ls B oa t'd. 2005
"¿\g1¡r¡¡iirl Ste¡rtlalcl of

St a n

2a

)5

to

1

M.Aìlist".,

Ác'luttri¿tl Standartts Bourtl'Mty2014
" ß o rl 1,4 s.s oc' ia t¿s Juìy 201 5
ntl
Brian ancì Spinellli, Con¡lic ancl llclger' Dìanc. ' 'C-CLtu¡s ia¡¡f]-¡it-Lùtt[1lL]:ll " .Jottt'ttttl oJ Atr;orrnltrnc¡'.
l'r¿r.c--!!cc No.-,þ."

e.

2016.

r¡osrrrc l)rirÍ1s. " lvlillin¡un. Aug.
Iìenciit í( )l)l:fl ) lìclirtccl
I'inarlc-q." Institute.for I'ocal Governntcttt. A ccessccì l:cb.2011
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concepts, how can the average ctrizen hope to unclerstand the anntlal Comprehensive Annual

Financial Reporls (CAFRs), budgets, or Audits'?

"Relatively few educational opportunities are provided to help trustees and policy makers
understand how liabilities are calculated, in the role ancl sensitivity of actuarial assurnptions, the
irnpact that amortization periocls and actuarial smoothing liave on the retirement plan's shotlterm and long-term contt-ibution rates, ancl of the fill meaning of a plan's funded status."2e
Therefore, the Grand Jury recommends that public agencies improve both their financial literacy
and transparency:

r

Elected officials should take (ancl invitc the public to attend) a fina1cial literacy class
such as one offered by: League of California Cities,30'3r UC Davis,"'ICMA University,"
Government Finance Officers Association,3a or the California State Association of
Counties.3s

r

Financial documents issuecl by pLrblic agencies shotllcl be rnacle easier to understand by
the average resident.

I

Public fi¡ancial presentations both by and to public agencies should be easier to
understand.

For example, the Government Finance Officers Association has established best practices for
budget documents,36 and annually recognizes agencies with "Distinguishecl Presentation
Awards." Governing Magazine's "Guide to Financial Literacy: Connecting Money, Policy and
Priorities,"3T explains not only the termìnology ancl purpose of various financial documents, it
also offers essential questions that leaders should know to ask. Adciitional examples of classes
ancl presentations can also be I'ound in Appendix I-I (Example liinancial Literacy Classes and
Presentations).

& Council N4elnbe rs ¿\catl 91¡y." I.etryue tt/ Cttli/ìtrnia C'¿lic's. Acoessctl Mal. 2017.
'lr,l',u-.rrçip4l_ltitlrlc0 ltìùtll.u!!:." Lerrgtre ol cali.litrnia clilic.r. Acccssed Mar. 2017.
r2
Brinkley, Dr. Catherine- "Conl¡rltlrlitv GQ¡1qrlil¡lcc " UC Davi:; Spring 2016
3i "I.¡rc-a-l (jo-r,!ìulJ,tNnt,
1!]!*Qrlltts.(l!l-ti!i-ci{r'-,Pt-tlgl,ll-t¡,r " ICMA Univer.sitv

i0 "Nerv
À4avor.s

t'
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34
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35
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We Are Not Alonc
Marin County's public agencies are not uniclue in fäcing the challengcs of OPEB liabilities'
,.Total unfuncled state other postemployment (OPEB) liabilitics have increased, accorcling to
S&p Global Ratings' latest survey of U.S. states. For states that have completed new OPEB
actuarial studies since our last survey (which usecl 2013 or prior studies), total liabilities
increased $59.4 billio n, or l2%o over a span of two yeal's'"38

In January 2016,California Controller Betty Yee "pegged the state's unftlnded liability for other
'lhat's how much it will cost to allow
post-employment benefits (OPEB) ar$74.1 billion.
wolkers to stay on their health plans after they retire r-rntil they're eligible for Medicare, subsidize
The
their prerniurns, and then provide them with supplemental benefits after Medicare kicks in.
of
benefit's value can exceed S16,000 in the case of matlied couples and $20,000 in the case
retirees with children."3e
OPEB
The City of San Luis Obispo (California) reducecl their 2009 estimated $5.9 million
liability fo $4.2 million by changing theil amortization period and changing frorn pay-go to
prefunding their Annual Required Contribution (ARC). ln January 2010, the City of Beverly
(Califomia) eliminated OpEB liabilities for new non-safety liires by shifting from a defined

Hills

benefithealth plan to a defined contribt¿tion retiree health plan.a0 South Lake Tahoe (California)
new
collaborated with its stakeholders to reduce OPEB liability by 73 percent by creating a
insurance plan.al

Sharing Our Data
Jury
Despite the fact that agencies' OPEB financial clocuments are publicly available, the Grand
available
spent ân enormous effort to gatherthe clocurnents (not all of the cloculnents were
online, nor text-searchable), extract tht: clata, ancl analyze it. With the rise of the Open Data
Open
Movement (examples include: Data.gov, the Data Foundation, OpenGov, Marin County's
Data portal, and the City of Sausalito's Buclget Trausparency Tool), we wanted other
including future Grancl Juries - to be atrle to leverage or"rr public data. Therefol'e,

organizatio¡s

-

we have createcl a data portal consisting of all the Comprehensive Aunual Financial Reports
(CAFRs) and Audits for the 39 agencies we researchecl for FY 2011- FY 2016 along with a
reports (including
spreaclsheet co¡taining validatecl data extracted from those and other ltnancial
of
Annual Require¿ Contributions (AlìCs), discount rates, atnofiization periods, ancl the change
liabilities, and unfundecl liability). Thrs information is available online, ftrr free access
assets,

here: htt ns://soo. sìllSoC)fX

s"p. 2016
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CONCLUSION
Other posternployment Benefits (OPEB) are just one of many financial obligations that public
small
agencies f¿rce. Since the amount of the Annual llequireci Contribution (AIìC) is a relatively
percentage for many agencies' annual total revenue, it is easy for them to not be too concerned
(especially when faced by a much larger unclerfunclecl pension benefit). Flowever, unlike
pensions, agencies have more opportunities to reduce their OPEB obligations. The Grancl Jury

facing: attracting new eurployees, negotiating with
existing employees and retirees, and responsibly managing expenses in the public's interest'
While some Marin agencies continue to reduce their unfunded OPEB liability, we are concemed
that many agencies still have not yet done so. We hope that this repot1 will give the agencies the
additional reminders and tools to adclress this looming f,rnanciai burclen before more drastic
sees the delicate balance that agencies are

measures need to be taken.

FINDINGS

F1.

Many of the municipalities have decreased their UAAL obligation since FY 2012'

F2.

Some of the schools that have increased their UAAL obligation (since FY 2012) are
setting aside OPEB contlibutions into reserue funds (rather than irrevocable trust funds).

F3.

Many of the special districts haye increct.sed their UAAL obligation since FY 2012.

F4,

Some of the agencies that stated they comply with their actuarial funding guidelines, are
not in compliance as shown in their CAFRs.

F5.

GASB 45 has increase<l the agency's reporting transparency, but the information in these
financial reports is difficult for the average person to understand'

F6.

GASB 45 permits an agency with a full ARC fìncling policy in its GASB 45 valuation to
increase its disco¡nt rate, thereby decreasing its OPEIì liability and ARC payments.

F7.

Upcoming GASB 75 reporting will furlhcr improvc an etgency's OPEB reporling
trausparencY.

RECOMMENDATIONS
onnal, wt'itÍen policy for contributions to its OPEB plan.

Rl.

Each agency should adopt

R2.

Each agency's stanclar<l practice shor-rlcl be to consistentiy satisfy its formal. written
OPEB contr ibution PolicY'

May 10,2017
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R3.

IJach agency's OPIIB contribution policy and practice should support a projection under
GASB 75 that its OPEB plan asscts will bc sufÏcient to make all projectccl OPEB benefit
payments.

R4.

Each agency that uses special reserve lìrnds lbr Postemployment Benefits should
transition to a trust rneeting the criteria of GASB 75'

R5.

Each tenn of service, elected or appointecl officials of each agency sliould take a public
agency f,inancial class.

R6.

Each agency should make its CAFRs, Audits, and GASB valuations rnore readily
understandable by the general public.

R7.

Each agency should ensure that all of its public furancial presentations ate more readily
¡nderstandable and scheduled during hours convenient for the public.

R8.

Each agency should have the following downloadable ancl text-searchable documents
readily accessible on their website: the last five years of CAFIìs/Auclits and the last three
actuarial reports.

R9.

Before the next round of bargaining begins, each agetrcy should prioritize the cost
containment strategies to be used, inclucling reducing or eliminating OPEB benefits for

future employees.

REQUEST FOR RESPONSBS
Pursuant to Penal code section 933.05, the grand jury requests responses as follows

Frorn the following governing bodies:

Municipalities

r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r

City of Belvedere (Rl-R9)
City of Larkspur (Rl-R9)
City of Mill Valley (R1-R9)
City of Novato (Rl-R9)
City of San Rafael (R I -Il9)
City of Sausalito (Rl-R9)
County of Marin (Rl-R9)
Town of Corte Madera (R1-lì9)
Town of Fairfax (Rl-R9)
Town of Ross (Rl-R9)
Town of San Anselmo (R1-R9)
Town of Tiburon (Rl-R9)
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School Districts

r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r

Dixie Elementary School District (Rl-Iì9)
Kentfield School District (Rl-lì9)
Larkspur-Cor1e Madera School District (R1-R9)
Marin Community College District (Rl-R9)
Mill Valley School District (R1-R9)
Novato Unified School Dístrict (R1-R9)
Reed Union School District (Rl-R9)
Ross SchoolDistrict (R1-R9)
Ross Valley School District (Rl-R9)
San Rafael City Schools (R1-R9)
Shoreline Unified School District (Rl-R9)
Tarnalpais Union High School District (R1-R9)

Special Districts

r
r
r
¡
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r

Central Marin Police Authority (Rl-R9)
Central Marin Sanitation Agency (Rl-R9)

Kentfield Fire Protection District (Rl-R9)
Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary District (Iìl-Rq)
Marin Municipal Water District (R1-fì9)
Marin/Sonoma Mosquito & Vector Control District (Rl-R9)
Marinwood Community Services District (R1-R9)
Nofih Marin Water District (Rl-R9)
Novato Fire Protection District (Rl-R9)
Novato Sanitary District (Rl-R9)
Ross Valley Fire Department (R1-R9)
Ross Valley Sanitary Dìstrict (R1-R9)
Southern Marin Fire Protection District (Rl-R9)
Tiburon Frre Protection District (R1-R9)

The governing bodies indicated above shoulcl be aware that tlie comlretrt or response of the
govei¡ing boãy rn¡st be conducted in accordance with Penal Code section 933 (c) ancl subject to
the notìce, agencla and open meeting requirements of the Brown Act.
Note: At the tilre this report was preparecl infon¡ation was avallable at thc rvebsites listed.
requires thât reports of
Reports issu ed by the Civil Grand J ury do uo identify ìntliv ldr¡a ls tcrvierved. P cnal Ciode Section 929
ân v person lvh o plovr des information to
of'
to
tli
identity
()
eacl
ln
fàcts
pers
ON
or
f
any
the
name
s
contâ
not
Jury
the Grand
't'h Cal ifo fnl State Legisìa tu IC h stated that intends thc pfovrsrons ol- l'ena Code Section 929
the Civil Grand Jury
ry nvest igati ons by pro tectlng the
prohibi ri ng d isclosul e of witness iclenti ri e to en cour-age lil I cand OI tn tcstr r.ìlony Gran
gatlon
vesll
ury
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Cì
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any
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GLOSSARY
of risk for'financial
investments, insnrance policies, and any other ventures involvìng a llleasltre of uncertainty'42

Actuary: A professional clealing with the assessmt:nt

ancl managemcnt

Actuarial Accrued Liability (AAL): The portion of the actuarial present value benefits
allocated to plior years of employment-an¿ thus not providccl forby future normal costs.43

Actuarially Determined Contribution (ADC): "A target or recomllendecl contribution to a

defined benefit OPEB plan for the reporting period, determined in conformity with Actuarial
Standards of Practice based on the most recent nìeasuremellt available when the contribution for
the reporting period was adopted."aa

Annual Iìequired Contriþution (ARC): The AlìC is the employer's peliodic required
contribution to a defined benefit OPEB plan. The ARC is the sulrr of two parts: (l) the normal
(2) an
cost, which is the cost for OPEB benefits attributable to the current year of setvice, and
amortization payment, which is a catch-up payment for past selice costs to fund the Unfundecl
Actuarial Accrued Liability (UAAL) over the next 30 ycars.ot Despite the name "Annual
Required Contribution," the contribution is not legally required'
California Employers' Rctiree Benefit Trust (CBIìBT): This trtlst fund is dedicated to
prefunding Othãr Post Employment Benefìts (OPEB) for all eligible California public agencies.
Èven those not contracted with CaIPERS health benefits can prefuncl future retiree benefits such
as health, vision, dental, and life insurance.46
System (CaIPBRS): An agency in the California
executive branch that serves more than 1.7 million members in its retirement system and
administers benefits for nearly 1.4 million members ancl their families in its health progra-.ot

Califor¡ia public Employees' Retirement

Discount Rate: A percentage rate requirecl to calculate the present value of a Íìlture cash flow'48
Governmental Accounting Standarcls Board (GASB): "The inclependent organization that
establishes and improves stãnclards of accounting and financial reporting f-or U.S. state and local
governments. Estatlished in l9B4by agreement of the Financial Accottntíng Foundation (FAF)
and l0 national associations of state ancl local governmcnt officials, the GASB is re cognizecl by
governments, the accounting industry, and the capitai marlcets as the olflcial source of generally
ãcceptecl accounting principìes (GAAP) for state ancl local govcrnments'"4e
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Impliecl Rate Subsidy: The implicit rate is an inherent subsidy of retiree health care costs by
active crnployee health care costs when health care preuriums paid by retìrees ancl actives are the
sum".to

Net OpEB liability: Inrrod¡ced in GASB J5,the liability of employers atrd nonemployer
contributing entitiei to employees for benefits provicled through a defined benefit OPEI3 plan
that is administered through a trust.sr GASB 4i uses Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Lìability
(UAAL) to connote a sirnilar liability.

Other Postemployment Benefits (OPEB): Benefìts (other than pensions) that U.S. state and
local governrnents provide to their retired employees. These benefits principally involve health
care benefits, but also may include life insurance, ctisability, legal and other services.52
pay-As-You-Go Funding (Pay-go): V/ith pay-as-you-go funding, plan contributions are made
as ùenef,rt payrnents become due ancl funds necessary for future liability are not accumulated'
That is, coitiibrrtions macle are for current retirees only, causìng the majority of retiree health
benefits liability to be considered unfuncled.s3
pubtic Employees' Retirement System (I'ERS): The retirement and disability fund for public
employecs in California.

Unf'nded Actuarial Accrued Liability (UAAL): The
(AAL) over the actuarial value of assets.sa
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APPENDIX A: OPBB Questionnaire to Public Agencies
OPBB Ouestionnaire

Delinitions
[J'S statc
OtllstPosl-EnoÈlQyncnt Ðø,cl,illlOl'll-Di: Benclits (othcr than pensions) th¿t
'Ilhese benellts pr.irlcipally irlvolve
errrployecs,
rctireti
govcütments
provicle
to
their
and local
healtb curc bencfiLs, but ¡lso mayinclude li[c insunrnce, <listbility, lcgal and othcr scrviccs'

A.

lAÂll:

lixccss of the prescnt vrlue of a OPEB fuud's total
of future benclìts (payable to rhc OPEB bcnetìciories) and fun<j ¡lclministration expenses ovcr the
pfesent voluc of the luture tronnal cosl oll those lrenefits.

Il,

Actuari¡l

Ac-crue.d

Liability

C. Àctunrial Value of Àssets (ÂVA): thc

valuc of OPEII investmeuts and othcr propedy
used by the ncÍuary for the purpose of ¡rn actuarial voh¡¿¡tio¡l (somelilnes refcn'cd to as v¡luation
assct-s), ;\cfuarics oftcn sclect an iìssct valuation mcthod tlrat snroothcs thc cffccts of sltort-tcrm

volatility in the market value of assels.

Unfi¡¡ded AEluarial Accrued Liabilitf(liAAl): TheUAAL is the Aotuarial Acciued
Liability (A/rL) minus the valrre of any lsscts (ÀVA)'thtit havç bcon irevocably set âside to

D.

fi¡ncl future benefits.

Annilnl Requifed Cont¡ibutiqn (AI{C.): The amruill recluired contribution, or ARC, refers
lo the amount ¡ec{cfl to be conirit¡utctl by crnploycrs to adct'¡untcly firnd an OPEII plarl. The
ÂRC is the sunr.of trvo factors: u) the cost of OPEII beneLits bcing nccrucd in the cuncnt year
(k¡orvn as the nor'nral cost), plus b) the. cost to ftmonize, or pay o.ll the OI'ßl} plan's unf'unded
liability. 'Ihc ÀItC is the rcquircd cmploycr contributíon ufìcr accounting for otbcr rcvelrue'

E.

chiet'ly expectcd investmenl eamings

¡rn<ì

ctxtributions l'rom enrployee pârticipants

Discount Ratc: 'fhe intcrqst ratc uscd to bríng fi¡turc cash flow.s to thc prcscnt to lrccount
tbr the time value of money

I;.
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APPENDIX A: OPEB Questionnaire to Public Agencies (cont'd)
ldentilTcation
1.

Narne of Responding AgcncY'

SeParate InYestlnelrt Accoun ts
to thi,s.set of quesli¿¡¡ts rttilh reganl to lhe eristence qf use¡tarale inve'slntenl
i¡lo vhích you nny deposìt cach ycor's Jilnds J'or amortizittg vour relirce hcalth car¿:

Plt:tLse respontl

ûcceu,tÍ
beneJìL's'

2.

UtIAI'?

Do you hhve such a l;eptlrate investmcnt account?

3. Ifyou

h|lve $ scparíte investment account, when rlicl you set up thut accoullt?

cltüent value?

4.

If you do have such

5.

llyoudohaveaseparateinvestnrentaccount,whatjsther,alucofyou¡depositsirrtothat
account lbr cach ofthe fiscal ycars 201 I -2012 1o thc pr+scnt'Ì

)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(l

6,

a separate investment accorrItt, what,.is its

fiscal Year 201 i-2012
Fiscol Yeor 2012-2013
Fisoal Year 2013-20i4

Fiscal Year 2ol4-2015
Fiscal Year 20 l5-201 6

If'youhaveanyotheraccou¡tstofundretilcchcalthcarebcnefìN,plcaseidcntifythcnatutt,
purpose and cuncnt vatue ofthose lccount(s)'

1

May 10,2017
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APPENDIX A: OPBB Questionnaire to Public Agencies (cont'd)
uired Contributio l'!ARC'rl

Annual
8.

Whot is your AI{C lor each of tlre lissal ycars 201l-2012 ro thc prcsent?

)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(l

Fiscul Yenr ?01 l -2012
Iriscal Ycar 2012-201f

FiscalYcar?013-2014
Fiscal Ycar 2014-2015
Fiscol Yc¡r 2015*2016

9.

lluve you committetl to fully fund cach year's ÀlìC?

10,

If

you have you commitled to lully fund càch year's

AIìc,

rvhen did you make that

cpmmitment?
I

l.

liìly lunrl cach ycar's ARC in whât amount did yort tìrnd eroh
ycars
yea/s ARC lor fiscal
?01I-2012 to thc prcsurt?
1f you have you committcd to

(l)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
12.

If

Þ-iÁcal

Ycn¡ 2011-2012

Fiscsl Ycnr 2012-2013

FiscalYear20l3-2014
Fiscal Year 2014-2015
Fiscal Ycar 2015-2016

you have you not comnlitte d to fully fund urch ycar's ÀlìC.
ycals ÂRC for fisctl ycas 20ll-2012 to tltc prcsent?

il

what antormt did yotr ftrncl

each

(l)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

May 10, 2017
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APPBNDIX A: OPEB Questionnaire to Public Agencies (cont'cl)
13. What discount rate(s) have you uscd to calculalc

your ARC for cach year.lor fiscal ycars

2Ol1-2O12 to the ¡rresent?

14. plea^se

(l)

Fiscal Year20l l-2012

Ø
(3)

Fiscol Year 2012-2013

(4)

lìiscal Y-car20l4-2015

(5)

FiscalYear20l5-2016

FiscalYear?0ll-2014

explainhorvyou arrive<I ¡t such rliscount rate(s) I'or liscal yelrs 201 l-2012 to thc

prcscnt.

15. please specify the

Ztll-2,012to

amorlization periort which yon ltave usecl for each year liscal year from

the prescnt to calcularc your ARC and lo fund your

tctirte

he

alth care benefits

UAAL.

(¡)

Fiscal Ycar 201 I -20 I 2

(2)

Fiscal Year 2012-201 3

(3)

Fiscal Year?013-2014

(4)

Fiscal Ye¡r2014-2015

(5)

Fiscal Ycar20l5-2016

Nesotiations to Reduce OPEB
16,

liscal years 201I-2012 to thepreseût you have negotiâted any caps rvith arly
eniployee grcup(s) or negotialing group(s) o¡r the amounls yrru comm.il to ¡ray existing or
new employees for retiree health care benefits, please specily the frrllorving lor each
negotiatirrg grouP:

Ifliom

(ì)

Mry

ì

0, 201

7

hlÍpations

Thc cmployec group(s) or ncgotiating group(s):
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APITBNDIX A: OPBB Questionnaire to Public Agencies (cont'd)

(3) The tlirte such cap lvas negotitted:
(4) Whether applicable to bolh new and cxisting cnr¡rloyecs:

(5) lfthere is no negotiatetl cap, rvhat rs your cap?

17.

fiscat years 201.1-2012 to thc prcscnt you have ncgotiated rvìlh any cnrployce group
or negotiat¡ng group a higher retirement age on thc amounrs you commit to pny existing or
nerv crnployces for.retiree hcalth carc benefiLs, please specify the lollorving for each
employee grou p(.s) ancl negoti otin g group(s) :

Iffronl

(1

) 'lìre employec group(s) or ncgotiating group(s):

(2) The chnnge in retiienent ûge:
(3) The date "such highcr rctirerrtcnt lrgc was negoti¿ìted:

(4) Whcther the highcr: retìrcnrcnt âge is applicablc to both ncrv and cxisting
employees:
18.

Iffrom fiscalyears 20ll-2012 to thepfç,senl you havc negotiated rvith any ernployec
group(s) or negotiâting,groupþ) to requirc active employces to contributc towrìrds thc cost of
their retiree health csre benelìts, please specify the tbllowing f'or each ernployee gloup(s) and
negotiating group(s):

(l)

The enr¡rloyce group(s) or negotialing group(s):

(2) Tlre nrhrre ofentploycc contribution

(3) Whethcr you itlcrcascri the elnployeu's compensation to sntisfy part of this
contritrution:

(4) 1l¡c clate such increascd contribr¡tion rvcnt into cffcci

May 10,2017
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APPBNDIX A: OPBB Questionnaire to Public Agencies (cont'd)
(5) Whether applicablc to both nùw and existìng cnrployces:

(6) The amount of thc ornployce conlribtttion:

19. Pleasc

cxplai¡ the naturç ofreduction in OPllIl bcnefìts. ilany, rvhen

eligible fbr

a rccipient becotncs

lvf edicare.

20. What OPUB benelìts (by type and agency lunding umount) do you of fc¡ to your cltrployees.
Iftlre bgnefíte <tiffer between cnrployee group or ncgotiating grot¡ps or based on dntc ol'hire,
please explain.

Your
2l.

Is lircre a

ebsite

link on your wcbsitc to provi<lc thc latcst follorving inftrrmation?

(1) actuariol valuation ofyour AAL,
(2) your UAAL,
(3) ìls consequcnt Percent funded,
(4) thc Discourtt R¡¡le (annu'ùl pe¡r:cntsge) used to determine tlìese vfllues, and
(5) a projeclion ofoutluys (,'Pay-Go") for retircc health care benefils for cach ofthe
curre¡lt and subsequont

I 0 years'/

(Coltectivcly "Website Link")
22.

lf

you rrraint¿rin a Websitc Link, whcn rvas lhis infbmratiorr first put on y()ur wcbsite?

23. \ryith regurd to thc Wcbsite Link inf'ormation, to lhc cxtent such inlormation is not on yottr
lvebsitc, why not?

May

10, 201 7
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APPBNDIX A: OPBB Questionnaire to Public Agencies (cont'd)
24- Plcasc prt-rvidc us thc URf, f'or rhc rvcbsitc pagu(.s) that display this Wcbsite Link

informalion.

Financial R,eportine
25" plcase provide tlìc audited Comprehensivc Annual Financinl Reirorl (CAFR) li>r fìscal ye ar
2012 (2011-2012) in ons of thc

(l)

a

following formats:

hyperlink ro r pnblicly av¿rital¡le rvcb sile contrining thc appropriate PDI:

.-_-..*=*===-

docurn*nt (Prefcned) :
(2) a digìtal copy of thc appropriate PDF

(3) l

May 10,2017

lilc, or

printerl rlocumcnl.
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APPBNDIX B: Bxample Actuarial valuation certilic¿rtion
ACTUARIAL VALUA TIO¡* CER.I'IFICÄTION

this vaìuation is to:

r
r
¡

f)etennilterheGoverrtrueutal .A.ccouutingStanclatclsBoar'dSlaleul¿ttNos.'13rntl 45Januar-vl.20l4BenefirObligarions,
Detennùte the Plan's Jamtary 1, 2014 Fuldetl Staftrs, ancl
Calculate the 2014i l5 ancl ì0i5i t6 Aurnral Reqrtiled Corrtdl¡utions'

hrfo''.rtioir provicle¿ in l¡is report ,ouy 1r" ureÁrl

ro tlìe City

ibl the Plarr's lìnancìal nranage¡rent. lrutrtre valrtatious mov cliffet'

nÀl,rrial a.ssrunptions. The project scope did noÍ i¡rclude an irrral-vsis of this Pderltiâl vat i¡tiotrThe lali.rarion is basecl o;r Plan provisions, participaut data- an(l ¿rsset ittfonn¡tiotl ¡rrovicled bv rhe Ciry as srur¡ua¡izetl
]ft"e reriervecl the participanl tlata li¡l leasortrbletless.
r-epor1, w[ic| rve ¡elied on ancl rlicl llot audit.

To the besr of oru

ì<rrorvlc<1ge, this report is

iil

rìris

colrplete an(l accul ale and has beett coudttcted rtsittg ¡;eilerall-v nccelllecl acttlalial

pri¡ciples an¿ practices. ,+<-ktitionat¡v, in our opinion, achrarial lnerhotls artd asstunptiotis corn¡lly rvith C;ASIJ 43 alltl '15- As
and opiuiorts heleitr.

llespectlìrìly suburi tted.

\LÈ

t+s.Q

.Iohr E. Bartel, AS.A., À'ÍAAA. FLrA
President
Bartel Associates, LLC-October 28, 2014

Source: "eUV oiNovato

May I 0, 2017

73*;^ ./;.*
Biarrca Lirr. FSA. l\44À'\. EA
Assistant \jice Pi'esiclent
Bartel Assoc:iaies, LLC
October 28,2014

nctu'ee

." City of Novato, California. Jatlttary 1,2014.

Marin County Civil Crand JurY
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APPBNDIX C: Finding Key OPEB Information in CAFIìs or Audits
Whe¡e can people frncì imltortant OPEB-related infomration in an ageucy's financial reports?

Example fì'om a Municipality's Comprehensive Annual F-inancial Report (CAF'R) (note: no
contributions made

NOTE 10 - Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions
Development of 2015 / 20TO FiscalYear
Ànnual OPËB Cost - Bas¿d on a 4.00% discou¡rt rate

$

Acluarial Accrued LiabilitY
Actuarlal Value of Assels
Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability

629,754

s

23 years

Amortizatiun Period

ARC

Annual o/o of Payroll Amortieation of Unlunded AAL
NormalCost (Þased on the Entry Age Normal M€lhod)
Annual Requited Conlribulion
lnterest on Net OPËB Obligation

$

1

177,525
73,576

J99,96?)
280,462
(105,580)

Pay-as-you*go tost
lncreasê in net OPEB Obligatioh

174,882
1,839,397

Nel OPEB Oblígation - beginning of year
Net OPEB Obligation - encl of Yeatr

s Com

19,323

296,848

Adjuslmenl toA(Ç
Annual OPEB Cost

le fi'om a M

3,629,7s4

9

?,014,275

CAFR

ensive Annual Financial

Requircd Supplcmentnry Information
Schedr¡le of Frrnding Progress (unauditcd)
Other Postemployment Iìcnclìts Plan

As ofJune 30,2016
The Scheclule of Funding Ptogless pt'esents tl'end infomration about whether the actuarial value of plan assets is
'frencl infbrrlation fi'orn thc
increasing or decr-casing over time relative to the actuarial accrued liability f'or bcnclits.
actuarial studies is pt'esented below:

Actuarial
Accrucd

Actuarial

UAAL
of

as a o/o

Unfundcd
A,,\L

Iìunded

Coverccl

Covcrcd

Payroll

I'ayroll l(a-

(c)

b)/cl

Actuarial
Valuation

Liability
(AAL)

Value of
Assets

(UAAL)

Iìatio

Datc

(a)

(b)

(a-b)

(b/a)

July 1, 2008
July l, 201 I
July I , 2014

May 10,2017

s 1,141,300

$

s 1,747.300

$ I,941,900

s
s

$ I ,941,900
8 I,(¡28,821

$ l,(r28,827

0%
0%
0%

Marin County Civil Grand Jury

3,125,600
$ 4,068,100
$ r,999,530
.$

46.9'/,
47.1%
81.5%
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APPBNDIX C: Finding Key OPBB Information in CAtsRs ot'Audits (cont'cl)
Exam

c from School District's Audit
ARC

Contributlon

Annual required contribution (ARC)
Interest on net OPEB obligation
Adjusünent t0 ARC
Annual OPEB cost
f,ontributions made:

ContributÍons frorn governmental fu nds
Decrease ín net 0PEts {assetJ
Net OPEB Obligation (assetJ - July 1, 20L5
Net OPEB Obligation (asset) - |une 30,20L6

$

24,585
(4ee)
1,,s37

2s,623
[1e, e44l
5,679
(12 .4651

_$*._ (6rgtj_

Funded Status and Funding ProEress'OPEB Plans

As of July 1,2014, the most recent actuarial valuation date, the District did not have a funded plan' The
actuarial liability ([trL)for benefits was $189,127 and the unfunded actuarialaccrued liability (UAAL)

was $189,127.

May 10,2017
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APPBNDIX D: Marin Municipalities'ARC as a Percentage of Total Revenue
The amount of an agency's antiual lequile<1 cont¡ibution (ARC) can be cornparecl to its total revr:nl¡e. A higher
pcrccrltage may signal futttre budgetary challenges if not plopelly managed'

3,698,307

6,204,7 56

sl,165,424

(4,325,491)

$2,1 57,955

$39,916,000

I

$262,000

City of Novato

,493,ssl

$I

$3,673,3 I

$2,786,000

City of Sausalito

'Iown of Cortc Madera

$5,730,670

(9 I 5,880)

$428,391

$26,588,32s

$294.375,000

(88,345,000)

s21,937,000

$611,801,000

I l ,790,000

$9,704,000

(2,086.000)

$l'i024,300

$83s,400

$417,000

$383,000

$l;941,90-0

$1,628,827

62,900,136

s3,629,154

gls!¡72Q¡0.Q0
$

Town of Faidax*

'Iown of Ross
Town of San Anselno

,,

.,.

Town of Tiburon

$47,954,000

8,432,000

$6,646,550
..

887,31

8

' s32,727,000

City of San Rafael

County.of Ma¡ii¡,

$7,855,000

:ï24t491:,9'¡¡9 '$20,156,488

s7

'

$l 18,105

$21,009,094

City of Larkspur*
City of,Mill,Valley

662,071

$ 1,036, I 93

$374,1 I 6

City ofìBelvedere

r

$2,1

48,000

$

100,490,000

1,855,000

s23,593,928

(l 88,900)

$l16,600

s9,212,366

(34,000)

$3(r,000

$9,264,385

3,073)

st47,364

s19,216454

129,018

$296,848

$

(3 I

$

I 1,341,758

Municipalities: FY 2016 ARC as Percentage of Total Revenue
City of Belvedere
City of Larkspuf
C¡ty of Mill VallôY
City of Novsto

c¡ty of San Rafael
Cìty of Sausalito
County Õf Mârìn
TÒwn ol Corte l\4adera

Town of Fairfax'
TÒwn of Ross

Town of San Anselmo
Town of

ïburcn
2E%

0.0%

Lowt

May 10, 2017

5.0%

f0.0%

t.E%

Hl0hor %

o/o
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APPENDIX B: Marin School Districts' ARC as â Percentâge of'Total lìevenue

J'þc arrount of an agcncy's annual requirecì contribution (ARC) can be cotnpar-ed to its total rcverluc. A highcr
percentage n.ray signal future budgetaly challenges ifnot ploperly uranagecì.
.r,.

ttr,TQtáI,i:'

.

,:,.Rèvéfú.é*

:,..F.Y;!.0!$
t,416

Dixie Elementary

$I

,057,000

$1,128,416

Kentfìe ld

$1,432,000

$1,340,399

(91,601)

s207,67 |

$ I 89,1 27

$6,604;85

$2,1 59, I 58

':

Reecl [Jnion

821,966,152

. . $877,366

(5,721,491)

$261 ,0ó4

$67;403,849

s4,662,117

2,502,959

s94s,212

$s0,81s,837

679,861

$t75,235

$94' I 85,666

s5,861,132

3,1 37,005

s855,510

szs,111,228

$jr[g$,992

7,001',992

$338;06 I

1,838,000

$1,56r,192

(2't6,208)

$98,513

s29,323,920

$5,462;058

$6,2oo,ooo

731,942

$880,377

s62,306,211

s4,943,1s4

$s,400,000

456,846

$126,362

$31,919,141

,l.

,. rr$2,013;4?0

215,359

$286;133

$14,823161:7

$3,892,000

$3,053,s37

(83 8,463)

$s0s,7l l

s92,311,238

::,$2t¡trt000
$

San Rafael Elent

,

San Rafàel HS
Sho¡:eline Unifiefl ,.'.'.,

;:,

;:r,-,.,.,,

..r$l:,L,98

Tamalpais Union HS

19,712,0tìl

$24,58s

.

s2,730,121

Ross Valley

$25,361,193

(Ì 8,s44)

..r," ,.$823,300

Noviito Unifìedr,

i4,463

$

',

Mill Valley

$ìr

199,312

Lar kspur-Corte Maclela

Marin Cournrunlt¡¡ College

7

r.::r',

$1,503,1ól

$

'

',

$

School Districts: FY 2016 ARC as Percentage of Total Revenue
Dixle Ëlementary
Kentlìeld
Larksp0r-Corto Made.a
I\¡arìn Commun¡ty College

t\¡ill Vâlley
NÒváto Unìflêd

Reod Uni9n
Ross School
Ross V€lleY
San Rafael Elem
San Rafael HS
Sborcline Unfied
'Iamalpais Unìon HS
2.5%

0.0%

7.5%

5.0%

May 10,2011

10.0"/È

Hlgher %

LowrY"

Marin County Crvil Grand

Jr-rry
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APPBNDIX F: Special Districts' ARC as a Percentage of lotal Revenue

jts total reveJllìr:' A higltet'
The amount of an agency's annual lequilccl contribution (ARC) can be cornpared to
Ilercentâge rray signal ftttule budgetat'y challenges if not plopel'ly tnanaged.
:. ì:.

Centr-al

Marin Police*

$7,493,551

C-entlal Marin Sanitation

82,812,049

:,,

Kentfield:Fire.

$

:$2¡004'784 ,,,,',,

Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary

$1,985,486

i

I I ,087,891

15,155,425

7,661,874

$1,321,032

s2,496,424

(315,62s)

s301,327

$16,9s2,s21

rrttou,op

141,628

$ 195.606

$5,014,333

$2,094,980

109,494

$21 I ,861

$12,916,69s

Marin Municipal Water

$34,?64ro0q '., 933,104,000

(l,l60,000)

Marin/Sonoma Mosquito

$12,030"407

15,038,000

3,007,5 93

,.: s6,477,75'7

$3,470,834

$

$62,502,430

$3,683,000
,s42,000

$8,638,747

2,054,960

$51 8,769

$5,837,007

$4,08s,375

6t4,541

$384,3 85

s,11 ,912,7

$16,751,185

s 13,567;3so

(3, I 83,835)

1,596,595

$27,838,320

Novato Sanitary

s6,112,283

$6,313,21 I

200,928

$4s2,506

s19,2e9,289

Ross Valley Fire

.:54;97'7iI'20

204,495

s485,075

$9,598,396

.;.';-,'.

;.$4:,Q2 r!;9,7,

North Marin Vy'ater
N

ovato Fir-e Proteótion

Ross Vallcy Sanitary

s302,166

$
';

it,rr,,,.$

liburon Fire

s2,269,028

390,95 i

s693,111

0Blls¡o

'ì

4.

1,804,258

(86,847)

$2,r82,181

$I

$

$109,1 I

t9

s23,623,98s

8

,$916,153

$l4,9l lj63l
.$1,184,',l92

s249,s92

Special Districts: FY 2016 ARC as Percentage of Total Revenue
Cenlrul Marin Polico'
Central Marin Sãnitatiófi
Kentfield Ê¡ro
Lss Gallinãs Valley Sanitary
[4arin Mull¡cipal Wator
N.larin/Sonorna Mosqullo

fúärinwood CSD
North

À.4arin

Water

Nováto Flß Prôtêclion
Novalo San¡lâry
Ross VaìloY Fie
Ross Valley Sanitary
Sóuthem Marin FiÌo

Ïburon Fire
5.0%

0.0%

Lowr

May 10,2017

10.0%

20.0%

15,0'/,

lllgher

%

Marin County Civil Grand Jury
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AI'PENDIX G: GASB 45 vs. GASI] 75 Overview
GASB

llffect

45ss's6

Actuarial valuations rcquirecl every 2 or
3 years (based on nunlber

ofOPEB plan

rrrcrnbcrs), with optiunal rlternativc

Actuarial valuation reqr.rired every 2 yeals for
all OPEB plans, with optionaì alternative
measurelnelt method if fewer than 100 plan

More cr¡rrent picture of actttarial
liabiÌity.

measùrement n-rcthod if fewer than 100
plan rlembers.

lnembel's.

No single disconnt rate is t'equiled whert
an cmployer contributes less than ARC

Requires single díscount rate that reflects (l) a
long-term rate on plan assets to the extent they
are projected to always be suflìcient to cover
plojected payments, and (2) a rnunicipal boncì
(lower) rate for the years when plan assets al e
not projected to cover projected payments. The
projection urust bc based in part otr whcther the
employer has a policy and practice to rnake its
beneht payrnents.

lrlploves consistency,

Net OPEB Liability (NOL) reporlecl on the face
of the balance sheet. NOL equals actuarial
accnred liability (TOL) minus matket value of
plan âssets (FNP). NOL sarle as UAAI- with

Financial reporting of OPEII
liabilitie s paralleìs GASB 68 for
pension reporlirg.

but has

s¿r¡rre

plan assets.

Only "net OPEB obligation" r'eqttiled
on lace of balance sheet. Unfullde<l

liability (UAAL) r'eportecl in plan notes
in CAFR (Comprehensive A¡rnual
F'inancial Repolt) or Audit.

corrparability and transparency
of OPEII liability leporting.
Long-tenn liability is rnore
accul'ately stated.

some technical differences.

Provides for lirnited disclosules rr
financ.ial statemert notes and required
supplementary information schedules.

Provides for more extensive disclosules in
financial statement notes and scheclules. The
note disclosilres include (l) an explanation of
how and why the NOL changed flom year to
year, (2) a description of contribution
requirements and how they are determined, (3)
a staterxent ofassurnptions and othet'inputs
usecl to measul'e, (4) detailecl inforntation about
the discount rate used, and (5) NOL
calculations with l % increascs and clecreases in
medical trend rate and clisconnt rate.

Improves transparerìcy o1 OPEB

Sìx acceptable actu¿rial cost melhocls

Must use a single actuarial cost tletl.rotl (errlry
age actunrial cosl ntethod).

ìnrproves consistcncy,
conrpar-ability, and transpalcncy

lìability rcporting.

of OPEII liability rcporting
Pcrlnils a choice bctwcen opcn or
closed amortization perio<ls.

Must use a defined closecl period âr.tìortiz¿ìtion
for expenses.

Improves consrstcncy,

comparability, ancì trans¡rarency
of OPEB liability leporting

55

" Governmental Accounting Srandards Boa¡'d. Jvte2004
oí' ('ì.i\

"

Oove r¡uncttIttI l1c:counting

Standards Roard.2005.
r: r n n e n o I A c t: o u n t i n g S u tul tt r ¿l s B o u r d . Jl:'ne 201 5.
73 '14 ¡¡trf i5." Millintan. March 2016
"C)vrrr,/i('w ol CÀSll S
59
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Mat'in'.s lì.etirentent llealth Cctre Beneli ts.
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II: Example Financial Literacy

County Financial Reporting and Buclgcting
I'or NonlTnancial Professionâls
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Money Slill I.çn'Í There

Classes and Prescntations

Financial Management:
Debt and Investment ol Public lruncls
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ITEM #7

MEMORANDUM

Directors

August 11,2017

To:

Board of

From

Rocky Vogler, Chief Engineer
David Jackson, Associate Engineer

Re

Recycled Water Central Service Area
- Approve Bid Advertisement

W

-

nrf)

dó-S¡te Private Retrofit Construction Project

^f

RtFoldór; by Job No\6000 jobs\6058 RW Centrat\BoD Memos\6058 Retrofit memo re approval for bid advertisement

8-1 1-2017 docx

RECOMMENDED AGTION:

Board Authorize Bid Advertisement of the Recycled Water
central service Area - on-site Private Retrofit construction
Project

FINANGIAL IMPACT

Estimated at $488,000 (included in FY18 Budget)

Backqround

The Recycled Water Central Service Area On-Site Private Retrofit Construction Project
(on-site Retrofit) consists of on-site retrofits to convert 29 customer sites from current potable
water use for irrigation to recycled water use (see Attachments 1 and 2 for maps of the sites).

The Novato Sanitary District Davidson Recycled Water facility will provide the recycled water
The
through the distribution system installed by the East and West area construction contracts'
final step in delivery of recycled water is the on-site retrofits. The retrofits have been designed
per state regulations and NMWD standards. District staff is ready to move forward to the bid
phase for the On-Site Retrofit project.

The following project schedule identifies key dates including the proposed
advertising date.
SCHEDULE

Advertise Project

August 18,2017

Plans & Specs available

August 18,2017

Pre-Bid Meeting

August 31,2017

Bid Opening

September 21,2017

Board Authorization of Award (tentative)

October 3,2017

Notice of Award (tentative)

October 5,2017

Notice to Proceed (tentative)

October 9,2017

Construction Complete (tentative)

January 7,2018

bid

Recycled Water Central Service Area

Advertisement BOD Memo
August 11,2017
Page 2 of 2

-

On-Site Private Retrofit Construction Project - Approve Bid

n and Costs

Proiect

The On-Site Ret¡-ofit pi.ojêct includes 29 sites. These ai'e: six ccm¡'nercia! locations cn
Rowland Way, eight sites in the Vintage Oaks shopping center, six sites at the Seascape Village
HOA, The Redwoods, Western Oaks Village HOA, Cheda Acres HOA, Redwood Townhomes
HOA, Scottsdale Lake HOA, Village Circle HOA, Villa Entrada HOA, Sequoia Glen HOA, and

the lnn Marin. The contractor's work includes disconnecting the existing customer irrigation
to
system from the potable water meter, installation of new piping from the recycled water meter
the irrigation system connection points, installation of signage, markers and tagging that

identifies the potable and recycled water appurtenances, and other tasks as specified in the
design drawings.

The engineering construction cost estimate for On-Site Retrofit project is $488,000 and
is District funded. An additional bid item is included in this project to complete the transfer of
nine public sites to recycled water. These nine sites were part of the West side construction
due to
contract. The completion of the connection of these sites to recycled water was deferred
the delay in construction of the Highway 101 crossing. The estimated cost of this item is

to connect the nine
910,000 and funded by the West side construction project funds. Costs
public sites are eligible for state funding assistance. However, the private site retrofit work is not
eligible.
RECOMMEN DATION

Board authorize bid advertisement of the Recycled Water Central Service Area
Site Private Retrofit Construction Project.
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ATTACHMENT 2

ITEM #B

MEMORANDUM

Date: August

To:

Board of Directors

From:

Drew Mcintyre, Generai Manage

11

,2017

Approve the Norlh Bay Water Reuse Authority Fourth Amended Memorandum of
Understanding
IME¡ilO doc

Subject:

R.\Fotders by Job No\700¡ iobs\7127 NBWRA\Board Memos\Approvo NBWRA 4th MOU BOD

RECOMMENDED

AGTION:

IMPACT:

F|NANCIAL

Approve the Fourth Amended Memorandum of understanding
(MOU), and authorize Board President to sign the MOU
None. Already included in FY18 budget

The NBWRA Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was first approved in March 2005
by the original five member agencies. One minor amendment related to the use of recycled
water was made to the first amended version in September 2008. The Second Amended MOU
added NMWD and Napa County as member agencies and was agreed upon by the member
agencies in November 2010. The Third Amended MOU (approved by the NBWRA Board in
March 2013) added a non-voting associate membership, added Marin Municipal Water District
and the City of petaluma as new Phase 2 members, clarified voting procedures, specifically
identified phase 1 and phase 2 participants (NMWD is only a Phase 1 participant) and,
extended the term of the MOU from three to five years.

The member agencies received an initial draft of the Fourth Amended MOU at the May
22, 2017 NBWRA meeting. Between then and July 17, 2017 member agency staff and attorneys
(including NMWD's legal counsel) reviewed the MOU and made various minor language
changes.

A copy of this final draft MOU in redline/strikeout mode is attached herein (Attachment
1).

A summary of the recommended MOU revisions is presented below:

''o'':.ïliiiï:ï

y:i;iJJi".'
o
.

Added items sPecific to Phase 2

Updated and Added Definitions

. ::::ffi:Jï:ï:r:iHi"
.

Updated and Added Specific Sections

o
o

Changes to uPdate Phase 1 status

Added items SPecific to Phase 2

Approve NBWRA Fourth Amended MOU BOD Memo
August 11,2017

Page2 of 2

.

Modifications to Exhibits

o
o
o

Exhibit .4, Re,vised to lnclude City of .a.merican Canyon

Exhibit B, Updated Cost Sharing for Phase 1 Member Agencies

Exhibit C, Updated Federal Funding Received by Phase

1

Member

Agencies

o
o
.

Exhibit D, Added Cost Sharing for Phase 2 Member Agencies
Exhibit E, Added Federal Funding for Phase 2 Member Agencies

MiscellaneousExhibits

o
o

Minor Edits
Renumbering Sections and References

The MOU is now ready to be approved by the NBWRA member agencies. The MOU will
become effective when two thirds of the member agencies (seven of the ten) have approved
and signed the MOU.

RECOMMENDATION

That the Board authorize approval of the North Bay Water Reuse Authority Fourth
Amended Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), and authorize Board President to sign the
MOU.
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t46

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

147

ESTÄBLISHING THE

r48

NORTH BAY WATERREUSE AUTHORITY
This Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU") establishes the North Bay Water Reuse

149
150

Authority ("NBWRA") for the purposes described herein. This MOU is made and entered into by

l5l

and between the parties that are signatories to this MOU. The MOU was first approved March 15,

152

2005. The ltrst amendment to the MOU was approved September 24,2008.The second

153

amendment to the MOU was approved November 3,2010. The third amendment to the MOU was

154

approved March 25. 2013. This is the thircfoU4h amendment of the MOU that originally

155

established the NBWRA. This thjdfoU¡Lh amendment to the MOU supersedes all previous

156

versions of the MOU.

i

t57

ls8

Recitals

ls9

WI{EREAS, each of the parties to this MOU is a local government entity functioning

160

within the North Bay Region,

161

reference; and

as depicted

in Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated by

162

WIIEREAS, the parties desire to enter into an MOU to explore the feasibility of

163

coordinating interagency efforts to expand the beneficial use of recycled water in the North Bay

164

Region thereby promoting the conservation of limited surface water and groundwater resources;

165

and

5

I

NnWru+nirefournÄmendedMOU
V/HEREAS, the parties do not intend to create

166

a separate

@
public agency pursuant to

167

Government Code $6500 et seq. through this MOU and no provision of this MOU should be so

168

construed; and

V/IIEREAS, the parties hereto may later explore the feasibility of changing their

r69
170

organizational structure by establishing a Joint Powers Authority in a separate agreement that

t7t

would advance the purpose and goals of the NBWRA, if construction projects are to be

172

undertaken

175
,

"t6

t77

such changes are necessary in order to receive federal or state funds; and

'WHEREAS, the parties hereto recognize the value of using common resources effectively;

173
174

jointly or if

and

WF{EREAS, the parties hereto desire to be proactive on regulatory issues affecting the

North Bay Region that transcend the traditional political boundaries of the parties; and
WFIEREAS, the parties hereto desire to inform communities and the public in the North

178

Bay Region about the importance of water conservation and the benefits of water reuse ¿nd-wa!9f

179

use bfiìcienc),|; and

180

Comment [C1]¡ Edited to conespond
to Covmor's Exæutive Order

WHEREAS, the parties hereto wish to coordinate their consideration and review of local,

181

state and federal policies and programs related to the expansion ofexisting recycled water

182

programs and the development of new recycled. storage. and environmental þnhancemen{

183

programs in the North Bay Region; and

184

W?19{

WHEREAS, the parties hereto find that promoting the stewardship of water resources in

185

the North Bay Region is in the public interest and for the common benefit of all within the North

186

Bay Region; and

6

.

Comm€nt [C2It
in Phæe 2.

Added to address

I

xeWnl+hi+dFourth Amended MoU

187

WHEREAS, the parties recognize that there are current and future regulatory requirements

188

which apply to water resources in the North Bay Region affecting one or more of said pafties, and

189

that these multiple regulatory requirements may be better addressed on a regional basis, and in a

190

collaborative manner, and the parties wish to investigate more effective ways to share information

191

and coordinate efforts to comply with said regulatory requirements; and

192

WHEREAS, the parties intend that participation in this MOU be entirely voluntary; and

193

WFIEREAS, it is understood that the primary purpose of this

Mou

is to provide a

194

governance structure, led by a Board of Directors consisting of members of the governing boards

t9s

from the Member Agencies, for the successful completion of recycled water projects in the North

t96

Bay Region; ¡4ç!.

197
198

199

WHEREAS, the parties previously applied for federal funds to assist them with
implementing their projects; and

WSREAS, the parties did receive funding, which

is part of a program authorized for

that was signed into law in March 2009. The program can receive

200

construction in PL

201

appropriations through the United States Bureau of Reclamation's Title XVI program which can

202

include funds from the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 and the U.S.

203

Department of Interior, Bureau of Reclamation's Title XVI Program, including the V/aterSMART

204

Grant Programi-êId.

11 1-1 1

205

WFIEREAS, Phase 1 includes receipt of the full $25,000,000 federal authorization, and

206

V/ffiREAS, the parties bompleted

207

Studyiesf --'-

for the addition ofpetentbladditi'enal projects that are¡qlyp3.rt-gf+ftown-€s Phase 2;¿ry1' The

208

7

Updat€d to indicâte
the Feæibility Study has been completed.

Comment [C3I:
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209
Comment [01]:

210

Phæe

2tt

WHEREAS. the parties have completed

a

Feasibility Study for Phase 2 and the projects

212

for Phase 2 have an estimated value of $75.600.000. which have the potential to receive

213

$18.900.000 in federal fundingl and

WHEREAS. the projects that are part of Phase

214

I

and Phase 2 receive federal fundin9 from

215

the United States Bureau of Reclamation Title XVI Program and are eligible to receive funding

216

from other federal and state programs: and
WHEREAS. the parties ma)¡ desire to add other water management programs in addition

217

2t8

to water rec)¡cling. storage. and environmental enhancement in the future. which maY require

n.t9

additional modifications to this MOU:

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto do hereby enter into this Memorandum of
Understanding, as follows:

Memorandum of Understanding

224
225

has been

made with the approval of the parties as provided herein.

222
223

Comment [C5]! New Recitals added
to address Phæe 2. UPdated since læt
version to indi€te the Feæibility Study

landl

W¡IEREAS, the parties understand that reallocation of costs described herein, can be

'220

221

Edited to close out

l.

1.

Definitions. As used in this MOU, the following words and phrases shall have the meanings

226

set forth below unless the context clearly indicates otherwise, For convenience. these

227

definitions are listed alohabetically.

228

(a) "Administrative Agency"" shall mean that Member Agency authorized pursuant to Section

Comment [C6lt
I

to enter into contracts and perform other administrative functions on behalfofthe

229

12

230

NBWRA.

8

As note4 the
defnitions have been orgmized
alphabetically to reduce the number of
edits and make it eæis for the member
to revi€w.
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232

S€etie'n{þ) regulated under the Clean V/ater Act. 33 U.S.C. Ç 1251 et seq.. the federal

233

Safe Drinking Water Act" 42 U.S.C. Ç 300f et seq.. and/or the state Safe Drinking Water

234

Act. Health & Safetv Code ô I 16275 et seq.. that operates within or has jurisdiction over

23s

any area within the North Bay Region. or other organizations interested in the Purpose and

236

Objectives ofNBWRA. Associate Members may not sponsor eurenlprojects in Phase 1 or

237

Phase 2 but may partner with Member Agencies. Associate Members are entitled to appoint

238

one non-voting representative to the Board of Directors and to the Technical Advisory

239

Committee.

240

.41

(c) "Board of Directors]" shall mean the governing body composed of members of the
governing boards of the Member Agencies established pursuant to this MOU.

'¿42

(!!"Construction Project" shall

243

Phase2EIR/EIS@.

244

(d)(9)-'toint
I

Use

mean a project described in either the Phase

I EIRÆIS or the

Cost{' strall m94 thofg 999!91þ4 ?{919,1qelily 4i{gfql-!iq{gd Þqtwqg! ..-"'

and Phase 2 since they beneflrt the entire program and notjust a particular set

of

245

Phase

246

projects. These costs may include but not be limited to program management and program

247

development çes1s; eests efefferts te ebtain federal funding; federal autherizatien and
; program

248

technical support: outreach and

249

community support; and administrative agency management and oversight in support of

250

the program,

251

(e)CI_,,Member

2s2

Agency" or "Member Agencies"" shall mean the local and/or regional

public agencies regulated under the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. $ 1251 et seq., the federal

9

Comment [Cgl: Revised section to
accurately re{l€ct shared cosls ed to
indicate that both Ph6e I and Phæe 2
agmcies shre equally. Onæ all Phase I
projects æ completed, â Phase I agency
could drop dom to Associate Member
and only pay the $5,000 annual fee.
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2s3

Safe Drinking Water Act, 42 U.S.C. $ 300f et seq., and/or the state Safe Drinking Water

254

Act, Health & Safety Code $ 116275 et seq., that operate within or have jurisdiction over

255

arry areawithin the North Bay Region, and that are signatories to this MOU. Member

2s6

Agencies are entitled to one voting member on the Board of Directors and Technical

257

Advisory Committee as defined herein.

258

(Ð(Ð_"MOU""

259

1g¡G)_"NBVy'RA""

shall mean this thirdfogrth amended Memorandum of Understanding.
shall mean the unincorporated, cooperative group of public agencies

260

organizedthrough this MOU and otherwise referred to as the North Bay Water Reuse

261

Authorþ.

262
1

(Ð(i)

't\rofth Bay Regiorf"shall-rygqq the &qt g-qurytql,þæ{49!qq9+jl tþ91-{9Í¡-

San Pablo Bay watershed as identified def,ned

in in

Pt

II

I I l; Seetien 9l l0; TitlsXVI;

Marin, Napa, Solano, and Sonoma. Said area is

264

:

265

depicted on the map attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit A.

266

(ÐC)_

267

Phase

268

actual design and construction occurs and that the individual agencies are responsible for

269

possible modifications to the requirements of the Phase

270

Member Agencies include: Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary District, Novato sanitary

271

District, North Marin Water District, Sonoma Valley County Sanitation District, Sonoma

272

County Water Agency, Napa Sanitation District, and Napa County.

273

274

"Phase

ll"

shall mean the projects described as Phase 1 of Altemative 1 of the

I EIR/EIS. It is understood that minor modiflrcations to said projects may occur

$ß)-'þhase

1

Comment [C9l: Revised based on
Comsel.
advice ûom Sonoma

Cost{]

I EIR/EIS.

Phase

as

I participating

Comment [C10I:
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275

other costs deemed necessarv and approved by the Board. that are associated with the

276

construction ofprojects described in "Phase 1", above.

277

(kXD_____j:PþAå9_!EIR/EIS:"

shall mean the Environmental Impact Report/Environmental

278

Impact Statement, prepared by Environmental Science Associates, that was certified and

279

or approved by the Member Agencies during December 2009 and January 2010 and which

280

serves as the basis of the Phase

281

Title XVI Program.

282

$fud-'þhase

I projects to be partially funded by USBR-.lh¡qugh thg

2f" shal! qrqet Iþq ryflps-ng-. pi9j9q1q 4@9{it'

thq

lbase¿BlR/Elq*

Comment [C11l:
accomodale

Revised to

Phase 2.

283
284

I

preieets deseribe

@Itisunderstoodthatthoseprojectsmaychangethroughthe

286

completion of the Phase 2 EIR/EIS.

287

fînalized until a full Feasibility Study is eempleted, Phase 2 participating Member

288

Agenciesinclude:ovatoSanitaryDistrict,Sonoma

289

Valley County Sanitation District, Sonoma County Water Agency, Napa Sanitation

290

District, Marin Municipal Water District, an+City of Petaluma¿nellQiU oL\!qedça0

291

Canyon.

292

(m)øL-'Þhase

2 Cost{]

p-þetl111ç.qq qb9q9 gqq!-s qqqgciatç,4

yilþ

-e!ro¡t.s -tp 9ql4q9-q

293

Sgcoping Sgtudies, Wyorkshops, Ffeasibility Sgtudies, engineering. environmental

294

analysis. specific administrative costs. portions of program development. federal

295

advocac)¡. as well as other costs deemed necessarv and approved by the Board. that are

ll

to

I

NnWnA++irenourttr Amended MOU
of

296

associated with the design and construction

297

saies+udies{erprojects as described in "Phase 2", above.

(n)(o)

298

'þhase 2 EIR/EIS" I slellnçgn tþç Pnvitqn¡nçqlgl lnpaçt Bçpqrt/Eqlif=g¡r=nel=t=A!

299

Impact Statement. which will be prepared bv Brown and Caldwell. and twhich will be

300

considered for certification and approval

301

which shall serve

302

through the Title XVI Proeram.

(Ð(p)_"Technical

303

D

t"
I

2.

foYql

Mpnþ=ql=4ge=qçlg$ þy==the "9lt4ql2Q=lE'=ql=q

the basis of the Phase 2 projects to be partially funded by USBR

Advisory Committee"" shall mean the administrative body established

at the discretion of the Board

304
30s

as

lþy==the

of Directors pursuant to this MOU'

"USBR'"' shall mean the United States Bureau of Reclamation.

purpose. The purpose ofNBWRA is to provide recycled water for agricultural, urban, and

307

environmental uses thereby reducing reliance on local and imported surface water and

308

groundwater supplies and reducing the amount of treated effluent released to San Pablo Bay

309

and its tributaries.

310

3.

Objectives. NBWRA projects will promote the expanded beneficial use of recycled water in

311

the North Bay Region to:

312

(a) Ofßet urban and agricultural demands on surface water and groundwater supplies;

313

(b) Enhance local and regional ecosystems;

314

(c) Improve local

315

(d) Maintain and protect public health and safety;

316

(e) Promote sustainable practices;

317

(f)

and regional water supply reliability;

Give top priority to local needs for recycled water, and

t2

.-

Comment [C13]: Addedto
ammmodate Phase 2.

Comment [C14I! Modified pã
m€mber ag€ncy request

@
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(g) Implement recycled water facilities in an economically viable manner.

318

319

4.

320

Establishment of the NBWRA. There is hereby established the North Bay Water Reuse

321

Authority ("NBWRA"). The geographic boundaries of the NBV/RA shall be the North Bay

322

Region. (See Exhibit A). The NBV/RA is an unincorporated association. By entering into this

323

MOU, the parties do not intend to form

324

Code $6500 et seq.

325

| 5-NSWRA
I

a

Joint Powers Authority pursuant to Govemment

Membership. Any local and/or regional public agency regulated under the Clean

326

Water Act, 33 U.S.C. g 1251 et seq., the federal Safe Drinking Water Act, 42 U.S.C. $ 300f et

327

seq., and/or the state Safe Drinking Vy'ater Act, Health

328

operates within or has jurisdiction over any area within the North Bay Region may be a

?

& Safety Code $ 116275

et seq', that

Member Agency or Associate Member of the NBWRA. Each Member Agency must be a

330

signatory to this MOU. The Board of Directors may assess annual dues of $5.000 for

331

membership in the NBWRA for Associate Members. Dues shall be used to offset Joint Use

332

Costs for the MemberlAgencied,

Comment [C15]: Delet€d ftomPhase
I Sætion and added here to avoid
confi:sio¡.

JJJ

334
335

336
337

*frGovernance. NBWRA governance structure shall consist of a Board of Directors. The
composition and responsibilities of the Board of Directors is detailed in Section 7'

é.lBoard

of Directors

(a) Membership. The Board of Directors of the NBWRA shall consist of one voting

338

representative from each Member Agency and may include one non-voting representative

339

from each Associate Member. Such representative shall be a member of the governing

340

board of the Member Agency or Associate Member. The Member Agency or Associate

13
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341

Member shall designate one representative and alternate(s) each of whom shall be

342

members of the governing board of the Member Agency or Associate Member. ln the

343

event that a Member Agency's governing lrody representative and alternate(s) are

344

unavailable for a particular meeting, the Member Agency's representative on the

345

Technical Advisory Committee may serve as an altel'nate'

346

(b) Voting and Authorization Requirements. Each Membel Agency rept'esentative on the

347

Board of Directors shall have one vote. Except as set fotth in subsections (i) and

348

below and as otherwise specified herein, the affirmative vote of a majority of the voting

349

mernbers of the Board of Directors is required and is sufficient to approve any item.

350

(i)

!

(iii)

An affirmative vote l'epresenting two-thirds of all Member Agencies shall be required
to adopt or.modifu the budget. The budget may not be increased by more than fifteen

352

percent (15%) annually, without the unanimous approval of the members of the Board

353

of Directors representing all Member Agencies.

354

(ii) Votes to approve the budget may not

355

(iii) Approval by

356
357

be unreasonably withheld'

the governing bodies of two-thirds of all Member Agencies shall be

required to modify this MOU.

(c) Ouorum. Representatives or alternates from

a majority of the Membel Agencies shall

358

constitute a quorum for purposes oftransacting business, except that less than a quorum

359

may vote to adjourn a meeting or to set a date for the next meeting'

360
361

362

(d) Ope!_I499t_i!$. The Board of Directors will comply with the Ralph M. Brown Act in
conducting its meetings.

(e) Adding Associate Members. Representatives of Associate Members may be adcled to the

14
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363

Board of Directors without modiffing this MOU by a majority vote of the Board

364

Directors.

365

il-.[Technical

of

Advisory Committee

366

(a) Purpose. The Board of Directors may create a Technical Advisory Committee as needed

367

for the month-to-month management of budget, schedule, and scopes of work for the

368

NBWRA. Typical duties of

369

contracting for a program manager; working through technical details of work scopes and

370

products; authorizing the administrative agency to enter into,

37t

under any contract that is consistent with the budget approved by the Board of Directors,

372

and reviewing and recommending courses of action to the Board of Directors for their

j

a

Technical Advisory Committee include recommending

modi!,

or accept work

consideration. The Board of Directors may create or dissolve the Technical Advisory

374

Committee at any time for any purpose, and may adopt a set of rules governing the

37s

Technical Advisory Committee as it determines necessary to achieve the purpose and

376

objectives stated herein. The Teehnieal r\dvisery Cemmittee may ereate subeernmittees

377

fior speeifle purpeses

378

@I

379

Comment [C16]¡

Deleted since the

TAC ended this several years ago.

(b) Membership. The Technical Advisory Committee shall consist of one representative, not

380

from the governing body, from each Member Agency. Such representative shall be the

381

general manager or a designated staff member of the Member Agency. In the event that

382

the general manager or staff member is unavailable for a meeting, he or she may

383

designate an altemate. Associate Members may appoint a non-voting representative to the

384

Technical Advisory Committee.

l5
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385

(c) Voting and Authorization Requirements: Each Member Agency representative on the

386

Technical Advisory Committee shall have one vote. An affirmative vote of a majority

387

all voting members of the Technical Advisory Committee is required and sufficient to

388

approve any item.

of

(d) Quorum. Representatives or alternates from a majority of the Member Agencies shall

389
390

constitute a quorum for purposes oftransacting business, except that less than a quorum

391

rnay vote to adjourn a rneeting or to set a date for the next meeting.

3s2 &lTerms of Office. Each
I

representative on the Board of Directors shall serve for as long as he

I
I

393

or she is a member of the governing board of his or her Member Agency and is designated

394

by the Member Agency to act as its representative.

^15

Board of Directors, a replacement shall be appointed by the Member Agency to

396

unexpired term ofthe previous representative within ninety (90) days ofthe date that such

397

position becomes vacant.

398

&.!0.

If at any time a vacancy occurs

fill

on the

the

Alternates. Altelnate representatives to the Board of Directors or its Technical Advisory

399

Comrnittee shall be empowered to cast votes in the absence of the regular representative or', in

400

the event

401

because ofsuch a conflict ofinterest.

402

$S^l

l.

ofa conflict ofinterest preventing

the regular representative flom voting, to Yote

Officers of the NBWRA. The Board of Directors of the NBWRA shall elect

a

Chair, a

403

Vice-Chair and such other officers annually on the first meeting of the calendar year. The

404

Chair and Vice-Chair shall be selected from among the Member Agency representatives. The

405

Board of Directors may choose to adopt a policy that requires the rotation of the Chair, by

406

Member Agency, on an annual basis. The duties of the Chair and Vice-Chair are as follows:

16
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401

(a) Chair. The Chair shall dilect the preparation of agendas, call meetings of the Board of

408

Directors to older and conduct other activities as deemed appropriate by the Board of

409

Directo¡s. Any member of the Board of Directors may place an item on the NBWRA

410

agenda.

(b) Vice-Chair. The Vice-Chair shall serve

411

as the Chair in the absence of the

regularly-elected

meeting which would

412

Chair. In the event both the Chair and Vice-Chair are absent from

413

otherwise constitute a quorum and a temporary Chair was not designated by the Chair at

414

the last regulal meeting, any voting Board member may call the meeting to order, and a

415

temporary chair may be elected by majority vote to selve until the Chair or Vice-Chair is

416

present.

1

12.

a

Administrative Agency. The Member Agencies hereby designate the Sonoma County

\Water

4t8

Agency to act as the Administlative Agency for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of

419

this MOU. The autholity delegated herein to the Administrative Agency shall be subject to the

420

restrictions upon the manner of exercising power applicable to the Administrative Agency,

421

including but not limited to the purchasing ordinances and put'chasing procedures of the

422

Administrative Agency. 'Within these lirnits, the Board of Dilectot's may direct the

423

Administrative Agency's actions with respect to this MOU. The Administrative Agency, for

424

the benefit of the NBWRA Members, shall:

425

(a) Award, execute in its own name, and administer such contracts on behalf of the NBWRA,

426

421
428

as may be authorized as set

fofth in Sections 7 and 8'

(b) Through its contloller and treasurer, act
be the depositol and have custody

as

the financial officer or functional equivalent and

of all money of the NBV/RA from whatever source. The

11
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429

Administrative Agency shall draw warrants to pay demands for expenditures authorized

430

by the Board of Directors or by its authorized representative pursuant to any delegation

431

authority authorized by the Board of Directors. The Administrative Agency will strictly

432

account for all NB'WRA funds, and will hold the funds in trust in a segregated account'

433

(c) Provide budget analyses, warrant lists and other financial documents

of

as required by the

434

Board of Directors. The Administrative Agency's financial activities with legards to the

435

NBV/RA shall be subject to an outside audit at any time at the request of the Board of

436

Directors. As a matter of course, the Adrninistlative Agency will provide a separate annual

437

audit of NBWRA funds to the Board of Directors.

438

(d) Deter.mine charges to be made against the NBWRA for the Administrative Agency's

-l

services. Payment ofthese charges shall be subject to the approval ofthe Board

Directors.

440
441

(e) Prepare the reports identified in Section 20 if the Board of Directors has not designated
another pafty or person to complete that task.

442
443

of

(f)

Enter into contracts with values up to $15,000 without the approval of the Board

of

444

Directors or the Technical Advisory Committee, if consistent with the budget apploved by

445

the Board of Directors.

446

The Administrative Agency may resign its position as Administrative Agency upon 120 days

447

written notice to all Member Agencies, and shall, before the effective date of its resignation,

448

transfer all funds held on behalf of the NBWRA to any designated successor Administrative

449

Agency. The Board of Directors may designate a successor Administrative Agency by

450

majority vote. Should no other party be designated to act as Administrative Agency by the

18
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451

effective date of the resignation, the MOU shall terminate and the Administrative Agency

452

shall distribute all property held on behalf of the NBWRA pursuant to Section 23.

4s3

13. Staffand Consuttants. Subject to the approval and procedural provisions ofSections 7 and

Administrative Agency may employ or contract for any staff or consultants as may be

454

12, the

455

reasonably necessary to carry out the purposes of this MOU. Such persons may include legal

456

counsel, administrative executives and other types of specialists.

451

Member Agency performs staff or consulting work for the NBWRA, the governing body of

458

that Member Agency may determine the charges to be made against the NBWRA for the

459

services of that employee. Payment of these charges by the Administrative Agency on behalf

460

of the NBWRA shall be subject to the approval of the Board of Directors, which approval

an employee from any

shall not be unreasonably withheld.

1

462

If

14.

þharing of Costs and Resources for Phase I Title

XVI

Comment [C17]:

'

463
464

Mernbers, Ðues shall be used te effset Jeint Useeesß for the Member

for
^ssoeiate

46s
466

Agenei€s-

(Ð(a)

The Board of Directors shall assess each Member Agency for costs associated with

467

paying the Administrative Agency, staff or consultants and the funding of approved Phase

468

I projects, under agreements approved by the Ësard_af!il9ç!9lg-Ih9 Technical Advisory

469

Committee pursuant to Section 8, or the Administrative Agency as provided in Section 12,

470

or as authorized by the budget adopted by the Board ofDirectors as set forth in Section 7'

471

Further, legal liabilities may arise out of actions of the Member Agencies (including the

472

Administrative Agency) taken pursuant to this MOU. The activities of the NBWRA are

19
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473

part of a regional program that provides benefit to all agencies. Thet'efore, as described

474

more particularly below, all Member Agencies that participate in Phase

475

projects shall pay a portion of ongoing Phase 1 costs equally and the remaining Phase

476

costs shall be based on approved project costs fol'Phase

471

the certified Phase

478

and liabilities

479

(i)

481

constluction
1

1, as described in

I EIR/EIS or as amended pursuant to Sections 14(e{) and

16. The costs

be allocated among each of the Phase lMember Agencies as follows:

one quarter (25%) of costs and tiabilities shall be allocated equally among each of the
Phase

480

will

I ofAlternative

I

I Member Agencies;

(ii) three quafters (75%) of

and

costs and liabilities shall be allocated among Phase

I Member

Agencies in proportion to the benefit to each Member Agency of participating in the

482

NBWRA, in the form of federal funding that is described in applications for federal

I
484

funding that have been submitted to the USBR as of April 15, 2010 or as modified

485

pul.suant to Sections

486

pay its pro-rata share ofthe quarter ofcosts allocated under subsection (i) above, but

487

shall not pay any costs allocated under subsection (ii), as it does not have any

488

individual projects to be funded.

489

(€þ)

la (eÐ and 16 herein. The Sonotna County

'Water Agency shall

The parties heleto agree that the criteria set forth in subsection (b)(ii) produce the

490

allocations listed in Exhibit B, attached heleto, and incorporated by reference. The parties

491

agree that

492

(dç)

Exhibit B may

be modified pursuant to Sections 1a

(e!) and

16.

Member Agencies were afforded the opportunity to receive reimbursement fol'
Costs and liabilities that were not based on beneftts received

493

previously allocated Phase

494

during the period from the end of Fiscal Year 2070-201

1

20

1

back to Fiscal Year 2005-2006
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49s

(the "Reimbursement Period"). Reimbursements were equal to (i) the actual costs paid by

496

a Member Agency during the Reimbursement Period minus (ii) the amount of costs that

497

were allocated to that Member Agency during the Reimbursement Period if the

498

percentages defined in

499

reimbursements subject to this subsection (dg) was approved by a majority of the Board

s00

Directors on May 21, 2012. Ne further or subsequent reimbursemenÈfer Phase I €ests

501

The second determination of costs and

Exhibit B had

been in effect. The final determination of costs and

of

as

502

reimbursements for the period covering Fiscal Year 2005-2006 through Fiscal Year 2016-

503

2017 subject to this subsection (c) was approved by a majoritv of the Board of Directors

s04

on March 27. 2017. It is anticipated that a final determination of costs and reimbursements
subject to this subsection (d)

will

be considered at

full completion of Phase I

and after

506

USBR has made all pa)¡ments for Phase I projects. That period will include Fiscal Year

507

2005-2006 to the last frscal year including costs for Phase

508

(eÐ

l.

Two or more Member Agencies can agree to reallocate project costs for Phase I

s09

among themselves, as long as the combined total for those agencies before and after

sl0

reallocation are the same as the combined total for those agencies in the project schedule,

s1l

subject to the approval ofthe Board ofDirectors. Such approval shall not be

st2

unreasonably withheld.

513

(&X+Ð In the case of non-contractual liabilities arising out of the Phase I activities of the

I Member Agencies specifically repudiate the division

st4

parties under this MOU, the Phase

515

of liability outlined in Government Code sections 895.2 et seq. and instead agree to share

st6

liability

based on the relative fault ofthe parties.

2l

@

I NnWru,ThirdFou4bAmendedMOU
517

st8

I

Member Agency agrees that

I

f2¡) Notwithstanding the foregoing paragraph,

I

it is solely responsible for, and agrees to indemniÛ-bqld-bAruqlËü and defend the other

I
I

each Phase

519

Member Agencies from and against, any claims, liabilities, or losses relating to or arising

s20

out ofthe design, construction, inspection, operation, or maintenance ofits separate

521

I
I

project. Each Phase

1

Member Agency agrees that nothing in this MOU shall create,

522

impose, or give rise to any liability, obligation, or duty of the Member Agency to the

s23

other Member Agencies or to any third party with respect to the manner in which the

524

Member Agency designs, constructs, inspects, operates, or maintains its separate project.

525

I
I

s26
1

s28

f*OO separate agreement between the Administrative Agency and the Member Agencies has
been developed based on the requirements of the American Recovery and Reinvestment

Act and Title XVI. ¡\ similar agreement may be established fer lhase 2,
(h) Fer these ageneies eheesing te partieipate in Phase 2

as de{ined herein; they shall share

529
530

eenstfuet prqieets as part ef Phase 2, there

will

be an eppofttsniÞ' te reeeive

s31

s32

re€eiYed, said reimbu

533

s34

reimbursemen*

535

(i) All Phase

536

as defined herein.

s37

fiii¡

538

*en-+hase-+tasks then later decides to participate, it will be subject to

I

and Phase 2 Member Agencies shall pay an equal share of Joint Use Costs

[ra vg.AbçlAgq4cy

22

Section revised to
add¡ess æncems nised by Sonoma
Comty Counsel. The intetrt is to provide
fe€.
for an appropriate

Comment [C18ll

the! qþq-o.q$ tp qp,t q!Ìf 9-t
a

buy-in fee
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approved by the Board of Directors. Said fee may include applicable costs plus interest

s39

s40

@

I

from the inception of that program

Muntil

such time that

I

I

541

they decide to participate. Costs shall be based on the approved annual budget. Interest

542

shall be based on the annual change in the Consumer Price Index -

s43

for San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose

s44

United States Department of Labor.

545

I

ts. Þ¡str¡Uution of Phase

I

as determined by the Bureau

All Urban Consumers

of Labor Statistics,

Comment [C19]¡ Revised to be
specific to Phæe l. Added date for most

Funds Received[.

I

recent application for federal funding.

I

s46

(a) Distribution of funds received from USBR for Phase 1 projects shall be based on the

project schedule as described in applications for federal funding submitted to USBR as

547

I

548

@

'ì

Phase

or as modified pursuant to Sections 14 (€O and 16f

of

t,

herein. Those percentages are based on the $25,000,000 federal funding authorization for

550

projects totaling $100,000,000 and are detailed in Exhibit C, attached hereto, and

551

incorporated by reference. The parties agree that Exhibit C may be modified pursuant to

552

Sections

la (ed) and 16.

553

554

this MeU threugheut-'the term eflthis MeU as deseribed in Seetien4*

555

funding become available to the NBV/RA, its distribution shall also be as described in this

556

Section. It is acknowledged that the Member Agencies may receive State funding from

557

programs on an individual basis, and (i) this Section shall not apply to such individual

558

State funding and

559

receipt ofany State funding.

(ii) the allocations set forth in this Section shall not

23

IÞþ,qq!Ç

ltate

be affected by the

Comment IC20I:

Deleted since this is

more fully covered in Section 19,
Termination of Mmbership.
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(b) Sheuld NBV/R-'\ be designated te reeeive federal funds fer lhase 2/ether nen lhase I

560

Deleted based on
advice of So¡oma Comty Couns€I.

Comment [C21]¡

561

s62
s63

16.

þharine of Costs and Resources for Phase 4hitle.X"Y,I.Pro.g[?F'
(a) The Board of Directors shall

assess each Member

\.-

Agency for costs associated

Psragraph added lo
Address Phæe 2. Much of the lmguage is
the sme as for Phæ l, but made
specific for Phase 2.

Comm€nt [C22]:

Comment [C2il]: Additional minor

and the funding

of

s64

with pafne the Administrative Agency" staff or consultants

s65

approved Phase 2 projects. under agreements approved by the Board

s66

Directors. the Technical Advisory Committee pursuant to Section 8. or the

567

Administrative Agency as provided in Section 12. or as authorized by the

s68

budeet adopted by the Board of Directors as set forth in Section 7. Further"

s69

legal liabilities may arise out of actions of the Member Agencies (including the

?

of

Administrative AgenÐ taken pursuant to this MOU. The activities of the
a regional program that provides benefit

to all agencies.

57t

NBWRA are part of

572

Therefore. as described more particularly below. all Member Agencies that

573

participate in Phase 2 construction projects shall pay Phase 2 costs as described

574

herein. or as amended pursuant to Sections l6(c) and 18. The costs and

575

liabilities will be allocated among each of the Phase 2 Member Agencies as

576

follows:

577

(i)

Feasibilitv Studv Engineerine Costs are allocated based on each

of

Phase 2 projects studied at the

feasibilitv

578

aeency's percentaee

s79

level. which is calculated bv dividing the number of each agency's

580

Phase 2 projects studied at the feasibility level by the total number

581

Phase 2 projects studied at the feasibilit-v level: and

24

of

cluihmtion changes
San's Legal counsel.

added per Napa

I xnwru. ThirdþIlb

Amended

MoU

(ii) Environmental (EIR/EIS)

s82

and Financial Capabilitv Analysis costs

583

are allocated based on each agency's percentase ofthe total project

584

costs in the Final Phase 2 EIRÆIS . which is calculated by dividing

585

the total costs ofeach agency's projects included in the Final Phase

586

2 EIRÆIS by the total cost of all projects included in the Final Phase

587

2 EIR/EIS: and

s88

(iii) Joint Use costs

s91
ì,

s93
594

I

and Phase 2

Member Agencies.

589
590

are shared equally by all Phase

(b) The parties hereto aeree that the criteria set forth in subsection (a)(i). (a)(ii). and (axiii)
produce the allocations listed in Exhibit D. attached hereto. and incorporated bv
reference. The parties agree that Exhibit D may be modified pursuant to Sections l6 (c)

and 18.

(c) Fwo or more Member Agencies can agree to reallocate project costs for Phase 2 amon9

595

themselves. as lone as the combined total for those agencies before and after reallocation

596

are the same as the combined total for those agencies in the project schedule. subject to

597

the approval of the Board of Directors. Such approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.

598

If this occurs.

s99

herein. based on the benefits received.l

Phase 2 Member Agencies agree to reallocate shared costs as described
comment [C?-Al! lÏere

600

(d) (i) In the case ofnon-contractual liabilities arisins out ofthe Phase 2 activities ofthe

601

oarties under this MOU. the Member Agencies specifically repudiate the division

602

liabilitv outlined in Government Code sections 895.2 el seq. and instead agree to

603

liabilitv

based on the relative fault

ofthe parties.

25

of
share

were

questions regarding reallocation for Phase
2. This section addreses that. Phase 2 is
diffsent thm Phase l, in that Phase I
costs were not allocåted on the bæis of
benefit for fte fmt few years.

I xnWnaThirdEourth
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each Phase 2 Member Aeencv agrees that

604

(ii) Notwithstanding the foregoing paragraph.

605

it is solelv responsible for. and agrees to indemnit¡ and defend the other Member

606

Agencies from and against. an)¡ claims. liabilities. or losses relating to or arising out

607

the desiqn. construction. inspection. operation. or maintenance

608

Each Phase 2 Member Agenc)¡ agrees that nothing in this MOU shall create. imPose. or

609

give rise to any liability. obligation" or dutv of the Member Agencv to the other Member

610

Agencies or to any third partv with respect to the manner in which the Member ABencY

6ll

alesigns. constructs. inspects. operates^ or maintains its separate project.

ofits

of

separate Þroject.

(e) For those asencies choosine to participate in Phase 2 as defined herein. they shall share in

6t2

all Phase 2 Costs as defined herein.

613

(i) If

4

a Member

Aeencv that chooses to opt out of Phase 2 tasks later decides to

615

participate. it will be subject to a bu)¡-in fee approved by the Board of Directors. Said fee

616

ma)¡ include applicable costs plus interest from the inception of Phase 2 tasks until such

617

time that the)¡ decide to partisipate. Costs shall be based on the approved annual bud9et'

618

Interest shall be based on the annual change in the Consumer Price Index -

619

Consumers for San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose as determined by the Bureau of Labor

620

Statistics. United States Department of Labor.

621
622

17.

Þistribution of Phase 2 Funds

All Urban

Added section for
Phæe 2. The lmguage is similæ to that
for Phæe I, but is specihc for Phæe 2.

Comment [C25]!

Receivedl..

(a) Distribution of funds received from USBR for

Phase 2 projects shall be based on the Phase

623

2 project schedule as described in applications for federal funding submitted to USBR or as

624

modified pursuant to Sections l6 (c) and 18. herein. Those percentages are apþlied to the

625

gI

8"900.000 federal fundine authorization for orojects totaling $75.600.000 and are

26
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626

detailed in Exhibit E. attached hereto. and incorporated by reference. The parties a9ree

627

that Exhibit E ma)¡ be modifred pursuant to Sections l6 (c) and I 8. Should State fundins

628

become available to the NBrùy'RA. its distribution shall also be as described in this Section'

629

It is acknowledged that the Member Agencies may receive State fundins from prosrams

630

on an individual basis. and (i) this Section shall not apply to such individual State fundin8

631

and (ii) the allocations set forth in this Section shall not be affected by the receiPt ofanY

632

State funding.

in Dxhibits D and E may be revised upon the addition of

633

(b) Cost altocations

634

additional Member Agencies. subject to the approval of a majoritv of the existine Member

635

Agencies at that time. By virtue of becoming a signatory agencv to this MOU Dursuant to this

as described

Section 17. a new Member Agency is subject to all provisions of this MOU. including Section
637
638

l8 below.

169.

finitiation of Membershid.lf "qt qlieiþ!"-qg9nqy

eq

{-efiqçd illÞe9!!941 {9qq99t.s 1pj9!41þ9

Member Agency, the Board of Directors shall establish a membership

639

NBWRA

640

initiation fee to such agency as a condition ofjoining the NBWRA. For the purposes of this

641

revision of the MOU, the new Member Agencies shall include Marin Municipal Water District"

642

ffid City of Petaluma. and City of American

643

allow the Phase

644

federal authorization for construction projects. The initiation fee for each new member agency

645

shall be equal to 0.6% of the new Member Agency project costs as determined upon

646

completion of the Phase 2 Scoping Study. The initiation fee shall be paid in as*o-steppreees*

647

Step ene shall b+a payment ef $25,000 by June 30; 2013, Step trve shall be a payment ef the

as a new

1

Member Agencies to recover

a

27

.

The purpose of the initiation fee is to

portion of their investment costs in obtaining

-

Comment [C26I:

Revised to include

Modified
for the

Bord n detemining

I Nnwru +hirdfourth

Amended MOU
. The

648
649

collected initiation fees shall be distributed to the Phase 1 participating agencies according to

650

the percentages specified in

Exhibit B.

651
652

6s3

¡.gen€i€s€t+hat+ime-By virtue of becoming a signatory agency to this MOU pursuant to this

6s4

Section 168, a new Member Agency is subject to all provisions of this MOU, including Section

65s

179 below. lonce the Board of Directors has approved an agencv as a new Member Aeencv.

656

appointed representatives of that asency are entitled to vote at all Board and TAC meetings. I

657
8

142,

Termination of Membership. Member Agencies that participate in Phase

received federal monies for Phase

I construction projects

I

and have

may not terminate their

I construction projects or

6s9

membership in the NBWRA before the completion of all Phase

660

before the termination of this MOU as defined herein, whichever comes firs{. At this point. a

661

Phase

662

Agencies that participate in Phase 2 and have received federal monies for Phase 2

663

construction projects may not terminate their membership in the NBWRA before the

664

completion of all Phase 2 construction projects or before the termination of this MOU

66s

defined herein, whichever comes first.

666

its membership to Associate Member. Þhasq !pa¡liclp1qÞ fnqy yql.U{?r¡ly yltþüqW

667

the NBWRA prior to the receipt of federal monies for Phase 2 construction projects.

I

Comment [C28]:

Added to add¡€ôs
concern mised by a Phæe I participating
agency.

Member Agency may change its membership to Associate Member. M9mþ91

ht this point.

28

Added this to allow
City of American Cmyon or any new
Membr Agmry the ability to vote prior
to signing the MOU. This may only occur
wh€n the MOU is mder revision.

Comment [C27]:

as

a Phase 2 Member Agency may change

tq.

Comment [C29]3
consistent wilh Phase

Added to be

l.

I
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(a) Notwithstanding the above a Member Agency may petition the Board in writing for

669

withdrawal from the NBWRA and may withdraw with the approval of two-thirds of the

610

members of the Board of Directors representing Member Agencies.

671

(b) Effect of Termination. All rights of a Member Agency under this MOU shall

cease on the

672

termination of such Mernber Agency's membership. Tennination shall not relieve the

673

Member Agency from any obligation for charges, costs or liabilities incurred or arising 1Ìom

614

acts or omissions befbre the date

675

responsibility for such charges, costs or liabilities shall be determined ill a manner consistent

I

with the allocations set forth in Sectiont l4-AUd-!f . Likewise, termination shall not preclude

676

l617
"8
679
680

oftermination. The terminating Member Agency's

the Member Agency from any benefits that fully accrue before the date of termination.

However,

a

resigned or terminated agency has no right to receive a portion of surplus

funds at the termination of the NBWRA.
20. Procedul'es. The Board of Directors may adopt bylaws, rules of conduct for meetings and

681

operating procedures for the NBWRA. To facilitate such efforts, the NB'WRA may adopt the

682

administrative procedures and policies of a Member Agency.

683
684

21. Meetings. The Board of Directols and the Technical Advisory Commitlee shall provide fot'
meetings, as necessal'y.

685

22. Reports to Member Agencies. Each year the NBWRA shall submit a written repoft to the

686

governing body of each of the Member Agencies. This report shall describe the financial

687

activities of the NBWRA during the preceding year.

688
689

23. Offices. For the purposes of forming the NBV/RA and ltrr initial operation, the principal offce

of

the NB'WRA shall be located at the Administrative Agency. The Board of Directors may change

29

I

ne l'l 20
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690

said principal office from one location to another after providing thirty (30) days notice

691

such a change. The chair shall notifo each Member Agency in writing of the change.

of

692

24.Term. This MOU shall terminate five years from its effective date, unless extended by some

693

or all of the parties. This MOU shall also be terminated if the Administrative Agency has

694

resigned pursuant to Section l2 and no other Member Agency has been designated to act as

69s

the Administlative Agency ptior to the effective date of the resignation.

696

25. Disposition of Property and Surplus Funds. At the termination of this MOU, any and all

697

property, funds, assets, and interests therein held by the Administrative Agency on behalf

698

the NBWRA shall become the property of and be distributed to the then-Member Agencies.

699

Money collected from Member Agencies and held in reserve by the Administrative Agency

)

of

for payment of the costs of programs shall be allocated among Member Agencies in

101

proportion to each Member Agency's contlibutions to such resel'ves. All other propetty,

702

funds, assets, and interests shall be distributed by the Administrative Agency to Member

703

Agencies in proportion to each Member Agency's contributions to the NBWRA for dues and

704

allocated costs. However, liabilities of the NBWRA in excess of those assets held by the

705

Administrative Agency on behalf of the NBWRA at the time of termination shall be assessed

106

against the Member Agencies and said Member Agencies shall be responsible for such

107

liabilities. The allocation of responsibility for the payment of such liabilities shall be

708

determined in a manner consistent with the provisions of Section 14.

709

710

26. Minutes. A secretary or clerk shall be appointed by the Board of Directors. The secretary or

clerk shall cause to be kept minutes of all meetings of the Board of Dilectors and the

30

I

NnWnnæþiì=dF9n!'th Amended

MOU
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711

Technical Advisory Committee, and shall cause a copy of the minutes to be forwarded to each

712

Member Agency.

2T.Effective Date. This revision to the MOU shall become effective when two-thirds of the

713
714

I

Mernber Agencies +is6eel-i+1_E)Él"libit-13-have authorized its execution.

I

7t5

28. Counterparts. This revision to the MOU may be executed in couuterpart and each of these

116

executed counterpafts shall have the same force and effect as an original instrument and as

117

all of the parties to the aggregate counterparts had signed the same instrumeut.

718
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719
120

lN V/ITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto

have executed this Agreement as set fofth below

Sonoma County Water Agency

Napa Sanitation District

By;

By:

Print Name

Print Name

Title:

Title:

Date:

Date

Sonoma Valley County Sanitation

Novato Sanitary District

District
By:

By:

Print Name

Print Name

Title:

Title:

Date:

Date:

32
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721

722
723
724

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement

Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary

District

as set

forth below

North Marin Water District

By:

By:

Print Name

Print Name

Title

Title:

Date:

Date:

County of Napa
By:

Print Name:

Title

Date:
725
726
727
128
129

730
731
732

JJ

Z

I
733
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement

734
735

()

Marin Municipal \Mater District

City of Petaluma

By:

By:

PrintName:

PrintName:

Title:

Title:

Date:

Date:

ffiofArTerican

Canvon-

Bv:

PrintName:

Title:

Date:

736
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as set

forth below.
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739

Comment [C32]¡ Revised bæed on
Much27,20l7 rallocation md to be

Bl

forPhæe

740

Percentages

741

for Ongoing Phase 1 NBWRA Costs

742

Agency

Las Gallinas
Valley Sanitary

25% Split

Federal

Percentage of

Total of

Equally

Authorization, Phase
I

Remaining

Percentages

3.57%

s+æA432_25.876

3#6.68%

1441e25%

337%

$1,g9se3E9&tg&

5.M70%

8ß+927%

3s7%

4,6W#A45p33Æ9

+4+717.80%

17,64) L370/o

3.57%

ssps+344.583259.

8.4Q13.75o/o

zt=+71732%

3.57o/o

$0.00

0.00o/o

3.57%

3.57o/o

$e/4ee%10.35&4EZ

MnInþ%

3r+p34ß5%

3s7%

$0.00

0.00%

3s7%

eso%

$e$0

0-00%

0s0%

7íVo

District
Novato Sanitary

District
North Marin
Water District
Sonoma Valley
County Sanitation

District
Sonoma County
Water Agency
Napa Sanitation

District
Napa County

l{ffin+at+Êi€ipÈl
Water Ðistriet
e*rof-Pe+a+tma
TOTALS

0$0%

$0s0

0s0%

0s0%

25.00%

$2s,000,000

75.00%

100.00%

743

744
745
7461
747

748
7492

Notes:

PercentagesmayberevisedpursuanttotheprovisionsofthisMoU@
signa@ersrgtrevisions to the projects in Phase 1, @
subject to the approval ofthe parties.
The above schedule only includes costs and percentages related to Phase

7s0
751
752

n'ill be develeped te detail eest sharing fer

Phase 2,
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753

spæiñc for Phæe

754

Percentages for Distribution of Phase 1 Federal Funds Received

755
756

Agency

Federal Authorization,
Phase

Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary

District
Novato Sanitary District

North Marin \ilater District
Sonoma Valley County Sanitation

District
Sonoma County Water Agency
Napa Sanitation District
Napa Countv

ffi

eiq¡e+Petaluma
TOTALS

Percentage

I

$+;z+zra++2?2595

4s9899%

$1,689,893ggE gg8

6327.60%

s4#8e#Mt933499.
g49s+344Å83Æ0

+83623.73%

$0.00

3++718.33%

$0.00

0.00%
37,76,t133Yo
0.00%

$0+e
$es0

0s0%
0J0%

$2s,000,000

100.00%

$q44op%t9J5g,4gz

Notes:

759
7601
761

Percentages may be revised pursuant to the provisions of this MOU based on adding-additienal

to the approval ofthe parties.
7ß2.1 The above schedule only includes costs and percentages related to Phase 1.€heul*member
762

764

I

76s

I

lvill

be develeped te detail eest sharing fer Phase 2,

37
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March?7,2017 tallocation md to be

I
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766

comnênt [c34]:

on S€ptember 2016 Budget Revisions.

767

Percentases for Onsoins Phase 2

768

Costs

769

Agencv

7o Phase 2

Support
(yrs l-2 / vr 3)

o/o

Phase 2

Feasibilitv
Studv (vrs 1-2 /

7o

Joint

7o of Total Cost

Use

Costs (vrs 1-2

/

vr 3l

vr 3)
Novato Sanitarv

District
Sonoma Valley
Countv Sanitation

20.00

/

14.29

20.00

/

14.29

20.00

/

14.29

12.08

20.00

/

14.29

0.00

/

20.69 /13.04

12.50

/

10.00

15.13

/

8.95

12.50

/

10.00

13.62

/

10,61

12.50

/

10.00

11.27

25.85 114.33

12.50

/

10.00

19.48

/ t0.t5

0.00

/

10.00

5.22

20.69 /29.00

12.50

/

10.00

/

0.00

/

10.00

13.80

District
Sonoma County
Water Aggnçy
Napa Sanitation

District
Marin Municinal
Water District
City of Petalu¡na
Citv of American
Canyon

20100

0.00

/
/

14.29
14.29
14.29

1.72

5.16

13.92

20.1 8

7.60

770
771

772

Notes:

773

1.

774
77s
776
777

2.
3.

778

Added to be

specific for Phase 2. Cos shring is based

Percentages may be revised pursuant to the provisions of this MOU based on adding
additional signatorv members" revisions to the projects in Phase 2. or continuation

beyond Phase 2. subject to the approval ofthe parties'
The above schedule onlv includes costs and percentages related to Phase 2.
Totals for %o Phase 2 Administrative Costs and 7o Total Cost are less than 1000/o since
joint use costs are shared by Phase I Member Agencies.
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Amended MOU
Comment [C35]: Added tobe

hxhibft El

779

specific for Phase 2. Data is based on the
will be included in the Phase
2 EIR/EIS.

projects that

780

Percenta

781

for Distri

782
783

Agency

of Phase 2 Fede
Received
Federal Authorization.

I Funds

Percentage

Phase 2

Novato Sanitarv District
Sonoma Vallev Countv Sanitation
Son

District
om a Cou¡E lü¿lelégençY

Ma rin Mun icrpal\üalelDlslr!ç!
Citv of Petaluma

TOTALS

$6.300.000

8.33

$3.600.000

4.76

$7.600.000
$s.100.000
s7.800.000
$33.200.000

10.05

6.75

r0.32

$12.000"000

43.92
15.87

$75-é0QJ00

r00.00%

784
78s

786
787
788

789
790
791

Notes:

L

2.

Percentages may be revised pursuant to the provisions of this MOU based on
adding additional signatory members" revisions to the projects in Phase 2. or
continuation beyond Phase 2. subject to the approval ofthe parties'
The above schedule only includes costs and percentaees related to Phase 2.
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ITEM #9

MEMORANDUM

August 11,2017

To:

Board of Directors

From

Rocky Vogler, Chief Engineer
Carmela Chandrasekera, Associate Engineer

N

Subject: San Mateo Tank Rehabilitation Project
Construction
R:\Folders by Job No\6OOO jobs\6221.21 San Mateo Tank\BOD Memos\6221

RECOMMENDED

ACTION:

2l

&,ù
Award Construction Contract

to

Farr

BOD Memo Approve Contract Award to Farr 8-1 1-17 doc

Approve award of the contract to Farr Construction and
authorize the General Manager to execute an agreement with
Farr Construction

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

$1,725,400 plus contingency reserve
(included in FYlB CIP Budget)

of

$90,000 (-5%)

Backqround

The 5 million gallon San Mateo Tank Rehabilitation Project includes: (1) complete
interior/exterior re-coating, (2) installation of a new mixing system, (3) miscellaneous
improvements such as overflow piping modification to comply with current A\ A¡t/A guidelines
and (4) roof repair to straighten rafters. The Board authorized bid adverlisement for the above
referenced project on June 20, 2017. The advertisement date for this project was June 23,
2017 with a bid opening on July27,2017. The District advertised the project in the Marin lJ and

posted the contract documents electronically on eBidboard (a web-based bid management
service). Thirteen (13) contractors, including six (6) prime contractors, attended the mandatory
pre-bid meeting on July 11, 2017. The bid period was for approximately five (5) weeks and
included two addendums. Five bids were received ranging from a low of $1,725,400 to a high of
91,764,501. An abnormal bid received from Abhe & Svoboda for $4,121,310 is not used for
comparison of bids.

1

2
3

4
5

CONTRACTOR
Farr Construction, Sparks NV
Advanced lndustrial Services, Los Alamitos CA
West Coast lndustrial Coatings, Hemet, CA
Crosno Construction, Arroyo Grande CA
Abhe & Svoboda, lnc.
Enqineers Estimate

TOTAL BASE BID
61.725,400
$1,730,280

$1,741,978
$1,764,501
$4,121 ,310

$1,600,000

The Engineer's Estimate was $1,600,000. The bid span between the Number 1 and
Number 2 low bidders (Farr and Advanced lndustrial Services) was $4,880 (for a variance of
0.3%). The next two bids were within

2o/o of

the second low bidder.

Bid Evaluation

Farr Construction, of Sparks, Nevada, submitted the lowest responsive bid of
91/ZS,4OO which is $125,400 (7.ïYo) above the Engineer's construction cost estimate of
$1,600,000. Farr's bid is $4,880 (0.3%) below the next lowest bidder (Advanced lndustrial

San Mateo Tank Rehabilitation Project
August 11,2017

-

Award Construction Contract BOD Memo

Page2 of 2

Services).

A bid evaluat¡on

(Attachment 1) was performed by the District

staff.

Farr

Construction is new to the District but reference checks showed that Farr has performed tank
recoating work similar to the project at hand and their work has been satisfactory to the clients.
Project Financins

The San Mateo Tank Rehabilitation project was most recently estimated at a total project

cost of $2.02M. The total project cost estimate is now $2,185,000 resulting is an increase of
approximately $165,000 from the previous estimate prepared in June 2017 (Attachment 2).
RECOMMENDATION

That the Board approve award of the contract to Farr Construction, authorize the General

Manager to execute an agreement with Farr Construction for
contingency reserve of $90,000 (-5%)

$1

,725,400 and set aside

a

@

MEMORANDUM

ïo:

Rocky Vogler, Chief Engineer

From:

Carmela Chandrasekera, Associate Engineer

Subject:

Bid Review

August 9,2017

- San Mateo Tank Rehabilitation Project

RtFolders by Job N0\6000 jobs\6221.2'1 San Mateo Tânk\Bid Phase\MEMORANDUM-San Mateo Bid Rêview docx

Five sealed bids for the Project were received and opened on July 27, 2017, at
3:Oopm. Bidder's names and the corresponding Total Base Bids are listed below.

Total Base Bid

Bidder
Farr Construction Corp dba Resource Development (Farr)

$1,725,400

Abhe & Svoboda, lnc

$4,121 ,31 0

Crosno Construction

$1,764,501

Advanced lndustrial Services, lnc. (AlS)

$1,730,280

West Coast lndustrial Coatings, lnc. (WCIC)

$1,741,978

The lowest bid was $125,400 above the Engineer's Estimate (EE) of

$1

,600,000.

Number of Bids Submitted:

It was surprising to receive five (5) bids in a busy construction contract climate. ln
comparison, only two bids were received for the Norman Tank Rehabilitation project in March
2017.

Prices for

Bid ltems:

The Base Bid Schedule consisted of 19 bid items; 16 were lump sum, and three (3)
bid items were unit price. There was an abnormal bid submitted by Abhe & Svoboda
($4,121,310) 239o/o compared to the low bid. This bid is not considered for further review. All
other bids were within 2.3o/o of the low bid and within 10% ol the EE.
The coating Bid ltems No. 15 and 17 together accounted for 640/o to 68% of the total
bids of all four low bidders. ln comparison, in the EE, these two bid items (15 and 17)
accounted for a slightly lower percentage (62%). Bid ltem No. lT "Prepare surfaces and full
exterior coating." had the largest variance between the low Bid and EE. The EE estimate was
¡Z7B73O and the low bidder amount was $450,000 (Farr). This +$171,270 difference in Bid
Item No. 17 and -$45,870 due to variations in all other bid items accounted for the $125,400
variance. The same bid item variation is seen between the third low bidder (WCIC) and EE.
ln fact, when removing Bid ltem 17 from the comparison between the EE and low apparent
Bid, there is less than a 0.3% difference. The largest variance between the second low bidder
(AlS) and EE was in Bid ltem l5 "Prepare surfaces and full interior coating". The fourth low
bidder had the largest variances split between Bid ltem Nos. 1 5 and 17.
The third low bidder, WCIC, had a minor error of calculation in Bid item 10 but the total
base bid item is correct.

ATTACHMENT

1

San Mateo Tank Rehab Bid Review Memo
August 9,2017
Page2 of 2

Bid Forms:

As verified by District staff and presented in the attached

spreadsheet, Farr

Construction submitted all required bid forms at the time of bid.

Bidder Ex Denence:
Farr Construction submitted documents that substantiate that ihey have the necessary
experience and qualifications to perform the Work. Four of the five references listed by Farr
Construction were called. Four returned the phone calls and were satisfied with Farr
Construction.

Licenses and Public Works Reqistration Numbers:
Farr Construction and all of their listed subcontractors have active licenses and are in
good standing. Similarly, all of their Public Works Contractor Registration, Numbers are
current. The table lists their licenses and registration numbers:

Work
Percentage

Contractor

License

Registration

Farr Construction

893537

1

000006035

93.5%

1

555552963

1%

1

555558021

0.5%

Crosno Construction
Piazza Construction

Champion Scaffolding

406456

1555554122

5%

Safetv Qualifications:

Farr Construction provided three (3) years (2104, 2015 and 2016) Experience

Modification Rates (EMR) to demonstrate their Safety Qualifications. Farr Construction's three
(3) year average EMR is 1.0, which is the maximum specified by the Contract. Thus, Farr
Construction meets the minimum safety requirements for the Project.

Financial Qualifications:
Financial Qualifications were received and approved
Material

unoliers

Farr Construction listed various material manufacturers and suppliers but did not
specify the manufacturer of dehumidification equipment. This is considered a minor omission
since the reason for listing dehumidification equipment was so that the contractor
understands that dehumidification is required for the project but not necessarily to find out
the manufacturer.

Conclusions:
Based on our review, Farr Construction is a responsible bidder

Project No.1.6221.2'l

North Marin Water District
San Mateo Tank Rehabilitation Project
Bid ltems From Bid Schedule
Item
No.

Qtv

Description of ltems

Unit

1

LS

2

LS

0

LS

4
LS

5

LS

7

LS

I

te
100

Hrs

10

100

Hrs

11

50

gals

Farr Const

Total
Amount

Unit Price Total Amount

Mobilization/demobìlìzation allowance (not
to exceed 5% of total bid amount)
Trench¡ng, sheeting, shoring,

Lò

t0

LS
LS

14

$9,500

$9,000

$3,000

$1

$206,000

$25,700

$20,426

$52,000

$121,800

$11,91

$41

00

$32,000

$28,270

$83,300

$41,800

910,124

s6,800

$9,600

$8,576

$5,600

$29,000

$273,966

$280,200

s276,703

$267,1 00

$41 0,800

$30,077

$28,800

$32,000

$27,000

$35,900

$32,1 00

$1'1,911

$8,700

$7,200

$5,500

$7,400

$61,500

1

Level ìnd¡cator and transducer assembly
Grinding

,1

$269,000

lz,cuu

164

3,102

ù IZÕ

$12,300

$1 20

$12,000

$ 125

Þ

923,823

$l 82

$18,200

$195

$19,500

$130

$13,000

$1 64

QOt

$'1

Repair weldrng weld seams or pits in the
steel from metal ìoss

$

$30,000

16,400

o2tÃ

$32,500

$4,600

$1,300

$65,000

$26,2s0

$29,200

$24,980

$2s,000

$23,000

$32,000

$4,1 69

62,200

s2,700

$1 ,1 00

$2,000

$6,200

$30,374

$4,400

$16,500

2,800

$4,000

$714,692

$7 1 0,000

$863,000

$633,507

$807,1 00

$1,642,010

$30,970

$10,000

$23,000

$22,000

s41,600

$109,700

6278,730

$450,000

$239,000

$550,846

$329,300

$33,352

$10,000

$7,600

$8,500

$19,700

$65,800

$5,836

$'10,000

$30,000

$2,000

$39,600

$14,600

$1.601,327

s1 725 400

.730.280

s1 741 978

$1.764.50'l

s4 121 314

$24,061

Install three sample taps
o1

ìtems above

material for a full ìnterior coatìng

$1

$1

of spent abrasive

LS

and interior coat¡ng res¡due

17

Lò

material for a full exterior coating

'18

LS

Prepare surfaces, furnish and apply

of spent

3,600

$22,500

lnstall Cathodic Protect¡on system

tb

1

$300

$16,400
$

$

$6,500

$2,978

Remove and dispose

$65,000

$12,700

Overflow pìpe and drain modifications

Remove and dispose

$85,000

Unit Pr¡ce Total Amount Unit Price Total Amounl

$41,690

Prepare surfaces, furn¡sh and appl)
lÐ

Un¡t Price Totaì Amount

$1 00

mixtng

Misc work shown on drawing not part

Total
Amount

$5,956

30-inch shell manway installation

system

Abhe & Svoboda

Crosno Const

$84,200

Epoxy fìller for fìllìng shallower rough pits

12

Unit Price

West Coast lndustrial
Coatinqs

s53,602

Tank roof rafter straightening and purÌin
Ìnstallation
360 deg vent cover installation

lnstall reservoir hydrodynamic
b

Advanced lndustrial
Services

Engineer's
Estimate

$1 ,1

9,900

87,000

abrasive

and exter¡or coat¡ng residue

Cost associated with reporting, handling
Lù

19

and dlsposal of waste mater¡al classìf¡ed
as hazardous

Total Base B¡d

$

1

B¡d Forms
Yes

"tN" Slamped before bid closing

Yes

Yes

Bid multiplies out and sums correctly

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

License -

Possesses valid Class A license

Yes

License -

Possesses valid Class C33 license

Yes

Yes

Yes

BidForm-

Addendumsl &2acknowledged

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Public Works Contractor Reg. No.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Bid Form - Siqned bv Authorized lndividual

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Sect¡on 00400 - lran Contracting Certifcation

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Section 00410 - Bid Guaranty Bond

Yes

Yes

Yes

Section 00420 - Certification of Bidders Experience and Qualifications
Essentìal requirements Satisfled

Yes

Yes

Yes

B

Yes

ComÞany Experience Satisfied
Safetv Qualification Criteria Satisfied

D
E

Financial Qualiflcations Satisfied
Claims by/aqainst Bidder

Section 00430 - Proposed Subcontractors

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Completed

Comoleted

Completed

Completed

Completed

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Champion Scaffolding,
scaffoìdino

Corroro. CP

ACCI, CP

Corrpro, CP

Subcontractors Listed

Yes
Yes

Yes

Publ¡c Works Contractor Req, Nos.

Yes

Yes

Corrpro, CP

Safeway Services,
scaffoldinq
Paso Robles Tank,
structural reÞair

Piazza, underground
pipe

Section 00440 - Site Visit Affìdavit

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Section 00450 - Schedule of Equipment / Material

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Section 00480 - Non-Collusion Declaration

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

checked.

not checked

not checked

not checked

not checked

References
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NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS/SPECIAL PROJECTS
PROJECT SUMMARY
COMPLETED BY:

Carmela Chandrasekera

DATE:

6t12t2017

81912017

EI ruovnro

SERVICE AREA:
Job No
Facility No. 6201

Carmela Chandrasekera

Updated

6221.21

Facility Type

(P¡pelines, Pump Stations, etc.¡:

TANK

Description:

-Recoat interior and exterior of San Mateo Tank. Perform roof repairs. A tank mixing systerrì will be added. A second shell manway will be
added and the overflow pipe to drain connection will be modified to include air gap. The half-height staff gauge will be replaced and ihree
- lnterior work consists of removing existing coating, none of which is anticipated to be disposed of as hazardous waste due to high zinc or
lead levels, and surface preparation to SSÞC-SP1o, white metal blast. New interior coating consists of a single coat of NSF 61 approved
100% solids epoxy.
- Exterior work consists of complete coating removal and replacement. Lead abatement will be required. New exterior coating consists of a
2-coat system of epoxy primer & acrylic topcoat.
- Dehumidification equipment is mandated for the interior recoating of this job.
- Coating inspection is to be provided under the lead of an outside consultant. environmental monitoring shall be conducted during exterior
lead-based paint removal.
-A new cathodic protection system will be installed.

Project Justification

:

Due to deteriorated original (circa 1g65) interior and exterior coatings, and updated construction standards; this tank is scheduled for recoating and
reparrs.
,::: i0.i!¡Al:::

,l6l12lll7tI
'L

$22,000

Env. Compliance lnspector
Rehabilitation Contract

$5,000
1,600,000

$5,000
1,725,400

Labor Compliance
Outside Coating lnspection

$20,000

$25,000

$40,000
$10,000
$20,000
$10,000

$50,000
$10,000

$10,000
$10,000
$50,000

$10,000

$20,000
$ei,00u

$20,000
$tt,0uu

,836,000

$1 ,S85,400

')
a

4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11

17
13
'J.4

ti:BnLtl::::
$13,000
$31,000

$13,000

Proiect Dev

NMWD Const
NMWD Maint
NMWD Operations
Materials
Legal + Misc.
Const. Âdnrin. (cng. Laborl-veh)
Paving tank pad and access road
Project Closeout

L5

SubTotal

16

Proi ect Contingency

$1
(

1

$183,trUU

07o)

Total

$2,020,000

Belelitg:

iup.gefè9:i

ScihêdUlê

$13,000
$31,000

Projecl

7 t112016

12t31t2016

Dev.
Design

1t1t2017

6t30t2017

Const.

s1112017

5t1t2018

$20,000
$10,000
Closeoul

$10,000
$50,000

6/30/201

B

$198,540
2,183,940

.$44;000.

ATTACHMENT 2

ITEM #10

MEMORANDUM
August 11,2017

TO.

Board of Directors

FROM

Rocky Vogler, Chief Engineer

SUBJ.

Approve Contract: Third Party Coating lnspection
Rehabilitation Project

t\/

for San Mateo Tank

- DB Gaya Consulting LLC

R:\Fotders by Job No\6OOO jobs\6221.21 San Mateo Tank\BOD Memos\6221.21 San Mateo Tank lnspect BOD MEMO 8-1 1-2017 doc

RECOMMENDED

ACTION:

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

Authorize the General Manager to execute an agreement with
DB Gaya Consulting LLC for coating inspection services on a
time and expense basis with a not to exceed limit of $45,900
$45,900 (plus contingency reserve of $5,000)

BACKGRO

ln addition to some structural rehabilitation of the tank roof and installation of a tank
mixing system, the San Mateo Tank Rehabilitation Project includes lead based coating removal
and complete re-coating of the tank interior and exterior. To ensure quality application of the

tanks' new protective coating systems, the services of

a

certified coating inspector

is

recommended. The scope of work includes but is not limited to inspecting coating removal,
conducting surface assessment prior to re-coating, overseeing the surface preparation,
monitoring coating product mixing, inspecting the application, documenting all daily tasks
preformed, verifying that work follows contract specifications and conduct interim and final
testing.

The District solicited Request for Proposals (RFP) from six firms experienced with
protective coating inspections. Five firms submitted proposals based on a time and materials
basis.
Firm
1

2
3

4
5

Consultants lnc Denair CA
Ba Area Coati
Bill Cam bell Technical Services Novato CA
ol CA
DB Ga a Consultin LLC S
on Grou Paso Robles CA
MCS Co
West Coast Coating Consultants, Albany, CA

Hourly Rate
OT
Reqular
$1 50
$1 05
$e8
$77
13
$1
$eo
$77
$1 05
$90

Total
Hours
640
640
460
480
700

Total $
$67,200
$49,820
$45,900
$45,060
$63,000

ln addition to overall cost, the proposals were evaluated using other criteria such

as

recent experience working on projects of a similar size, proximity to Marin County, and previous
experience working with the District. The DB Gaya Consulting LLC (Gaya) proposal provided

an estimated cost that was 2% higher than the lowest bid and 33% lower than the highest bid.
Gaya is located in Sonoma County, and has recent relevant experience including providing
inspection services for the District on the 5 MG Atherton Tank project in 2015. Travel costs are

Atherton Tank Rehabilitation - Coating lnspection BOD Memo

August 19,2014

Page2 of 2

included in the total cost. Gaya assumes approximately eight weeks of full time inspection and
eight weeks of half time inspection and the total time estimated is 460 hours. ln addition, Gaya

will also be providing concurrent inspection services at Norman Tank, part of the Central
Recycled Water West project. From past experience of the staff, the time estimated for
inspection by Gaya is realistic and fees are reasonable. The District has obtained coating
inspection services of DB Gaya in the past and their services have been satisfactory.
Therefore, staff recommends awarding the inspection contract to DB Gaya Consulting
LLC.

RECOMMENDATION:

Board authorize the General Manager to execute an agreement with DB Gaya
Consulting LLC for coating inspection services on a time and expense basis with a not to
exceed limit of $45,900 plus an approved contingency reserve of $5,000'

-2-

ITEM #11

MEMORANDUM

August 11,2017

To:

Board of Directors

From:

Drew Mclntyre, General Manager

Subject

Opposition to SB 623 (Monning) Safe and Affordable Drinking Water Bill
T:\GM\S8623 BOD Memo.doc

RECOMMENDED ACTION

Authorize President Petterle to execute a letter of opposition

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

None at this time

Senator William Monning has introduced SB 623 as a mechanism to fund safe drinking
water solutions for disadvantage communities (DACS). This legislation is expected to be amended
soon to include a tax on residential water bills as a funding source.
While we agree with the goal of assisting disadvantaged communities that do not have safe
drinking water, SB 623 has severalfundamentalflaws related to funding categories, eligibility and
state water board authority. Furthermore, if language proposing a statewide tax orfee on water (also

known as a public goods charge) is amended into the bill as planned, SB 623 would become
completely unacceptable to public water agencies. Accordingly, staff recommends taking an
oppose position on SB 623. The proposed opposition letter and supporting documents are provided
in Attachment 1.

Recommendation
Authorize President Petterle to execute the SB 623 opposition letter

DRAFT

August 16,2017
The Honorable Lorena S. Gonzalez Fletcher, Chair
Assembly Appropriations Committee
State Capitol, Room 2114
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re:

SB 623 (Monning)

-

OPPOSE UNLESS AMENDED

Dear Assembly Member Gonzalez Fletcher,

On behalf of North Marin Water District, I am writing to express our opposition
to SB 623 (Monning), which would establish a special fund to be administered by the
State Water Resources Control Board to assist those who do not have safe drinking
water.
While we agree with the goal of assisting disadvantaged communities that do
not have safe drinking water, SB 623 needs to be amended to address several
fundamental flaws related to funding categories and eligibility, as detailed by the
Association of California Water Agencies. Additionally, if language proposing a
statewide tax on water, also known as a public goods charge or ratepayer
assessment, is amended into the bill, SB 623 would become completely
unacceptable to public water agencies.

While there is clearly a need to help fund sensible long-term solutions and
assist the disadvantaged communities that do not have safe drinking water, requiring
local water agencies across the state to collect a new tax for the state is not the
solution. This ís a social issue for the state. North Marin Water District believes that
the state's General Fund is an appropriate source of funding for this important social
issue.

For these reasons, North Marin Water District opposes SB 623 and
respectfully requests your "NO" vote when the bill is taken up in the Assembly
Appropriations Committee.

lf you or members of your staff have any questions, please contact District
General Manager Drew Mclntyre at 415.897.4133 or dmcintvre@nmwd.com.
Sincerely,

Steve Petterle, President
NMWD Board of Directors
cc: The Honorable William Monning
Honorable Members, Assembly Appropriations Committee
Ms. Jennifer Galehouse, Deputy Chief Consultant, Assembly Appropriations Committee
Mr. John Kennedy, Consultant, Assembly Republican Caucus
Ms. Cindy Tuck, ACWA Deputy Executive Director for Governmental Relations
t:\ac\word\legislation\sb623 oppose letter.docx

81212017

elink.clickdimens¡ons.com/m/ 1lzo6o14g2loz-tt172o7-arbe4z313e6o4fe7gec74l)gl

ACWA#-
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Click here to view it in your browser

July 26, 2O17

SB 623 Likely to be Amended to lnclude Tax on
Water
opposition Letters /veede d for lJpcoming Assem bly Appropriations
Hearing
(DACs) is
Legislation aimed at funding sale drinking,water solutions for clisadvantaged communities
funding'
expected to be amended soon to include a tax on residential water,bills as a source of
Materials Committee
SB 623 (Monning), which cleared the Assembly Environmental Safety and Toxic
will be amended to include a')ratepayer assessment" before the bill'is voted on in
on July 11, likely

who
the Assembly Appropriatíons Committee. The bìll would,establish a special fund to assist those
do not have access to safe drinking water.
ACWA has an oppose-unless-amended position on the bill in its current form

It

inLo the
is very likely that the bill's author. sen. william Monning (D-Carmel), will insert language

source
bill imposing a tax on water as.one of,two,funding sources forthel measure. The other funding
would.be an ag:related fee(s) such as a fertilizer fee and a'dairy fee to asslst with nitrate-

contamination of drinking water.
not have safe
Whìle ACWA agrees with the intent of the bill.- to help fund solutions for DACs that do
a longdrinkìng water - SB 623 as currently cJrafted has fundamental flaws. In addition, ACWA has
if one is
standing policy position against a tax on waLer.and will vigorously oppose the measure
added to the bill.

the Assembly
ACWA urges its membe.rs to immediately send letters in opposition to 5B 623 to
sign onto a
Appropr¡at¡ons committee, ln addition, AcwA memþers are strongly encouraged to
potential
coalition letter that AC!ì/A will use for the Appropriations Committee as well as for a
Assembly floor vote.

their concerns
Members also are encouraged to contact their Assembly Members directly and voice
a no vote if the
abìout the bill, note their opposítion to the ¿ddition of a tax on water, and request
on waler
measures comes up for an Assembly floor voLe. Legislators need to be alerted that a tax
may be voted on when the Legislature returns'
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Though a hearing date has not yet been set in the Assembly Appropríations Committee, letler-s
should be sent as soon as possible.
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categòÈies

rfó r these two cateQories.

With

the exception of wells and systems v¡here there ìs known n¡tration contamination, the bill should
instead require preparation of a report on how data for these categories can be collected and
evaiuated.

"

The bill uyould make capital costs ãn eliEible fundinE categoÍ

/

foi- long-term drinking wãier

solutions even though there are other effective funding sources for capital needs (e.9., bonds, and
the Safe Drlnkjng ,W.ater StaterRevolving Fund).'ACWA believes th.e,blll 'should instead focrls: on
funding operation and nraintenance (O&M) costs, which is more challenging to fund.

r

The bill would not, l¡m¡t the funding to DACs. ACWA believes the bill should máke it clear

that

'

funding eligibility is'limited to disadvantaged communities in rural, unincorporated'areas that do not
have safe cJrinking water.
While ACWA is,willing'to negotiate amendments to address the concefns.liÒfed ðbäVe, the addìtion of

a ratepayer,assessment or tax on water would make SB 623 completely

unacceptable.

'

'

:

Action l,leeded Now
ACWA membeis are strongly encoui-aged

t"

io take the following act¡ons as soon as possible

Send a letter in opposition to 58 623. Letters should be sent to Assembly Appropriations

Committee Chair Lorena S. Gonzalez Fletcher (D-San Diego) as soon âs possible. A sample leLter is
available for member use.

2.

lettei'tc members of ihe committee, the com¡irittee
billts
author, Please be sure to send a copy of your letter to all members of
consultantS and the
the Agsernbly Appropriations Committee, tlvo comín¡ttêe consultanis aiid the bili's author, Sen.
Send a copy of youi'

William Monning (D-Carmel). Contact information is provided below.

3.

Send a copy of your Ietter to ACWA. Please also be sure to send a copy of your letter to

ACWA. Letters can be emailed to ACWA Outreach and Socìal Media Specialist Maríe Meade, faxed to

(916) 325;4927, or uploaded to ACWA's website using this form.

4.

Authorize ACWA to add your agency to ã coalition letter. Please emaÍl Marie lt{eade as
soon as possible to let her know if we may add your agency's name to the coalition letter. A draft of
the coalition letter is available here.

5.

Call your Assembly Members directly, If SB 623 is passed in the Assembly Appropriations
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Committee it wìll be sent quÍckly to the Assembly floor for a vote. Please call Assembly Metnbers now
to voice your cotlcerns about SB 623, to let them know that the author may add a tax on r.vater, and
request a no vote if the bill comes up for a floor vote. Find contact information fclr your Assembly
representatives here.

6,

Be ready

to respond further.

ACWA remains actively engaged in discussions on this issue

ACWA members should be prepared to respond quÌckly to additional alerts.

üontact Ënformatt*n
Sen. William Monning, author (Þ-Carmel)
Fax: (916) 651-49L7
Email

: senator.monning@senate.ca.

Assenrbly Appropriations

Cor¡r

gor.r

mittee

Jennifer Galehouse, Deputy Chief Colrsultant, Assembly Appropriatiolls Committee
Email: jennífer.galehouse@asm.ca.S¡ov

John Kennedy, Gonsultant, Assembly Republican Caucus
Email: John.kennedy@astn.ca.gov

Assembly Member Lorena S. Gonzalez, Chair (D-San Diego)
Phone: (S16) 319-2080
Fax: (916)3'19-2180
Email: assemblymember. gonzalezfi etcher@assembly.ca.gov

Assembly Member Frarrk Bigelow, Vice Chalr (R-O'Neafs)
Phone: (916) 313-2005
Fax: (916) 319-2105
Email: assemblymernber.bigelow@assembly. ca.ç¡ov

Assembly Mcmber Richard Bloom (D-Santa Monica)
Ph<¡ne: (91ô) 319-2050

Fax: (916) 319-2150
Email: assemblyntenrber.bIoom@assembly. ca, gov

Assembly Member Raul Bocanegra (D-San Fernando)
Phone: (S16) 319-2039
Fax: (916) 319-2139
Email: asse¡rbnlymember.bocanegra@assembly.ca.

gov

Assembly Member Rob Bonta (D-Alameda)
Phone: (916) 31S-2018
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Fax: (915) 319-2118
Email: assemblyrnernber. borrta@assembly ca. gov

Assenibly Men¡ber Williain

P.

Brough (R-Dana Point)

Phone: (S16) 319-2073
Fax: (916) 315-2173
Email: assemblyrrternber.brough@assembly.ca. gov

Assembly Member lan C. Ca!dercn (D=Whittier)
Phone: (916) 313-2057
Fax: (916) 3i%2i57
Em ai l :

a

ssem biynrern li

e r.

ca l d

e

ion @assetn

iri y' ca. go

v

Assembly Memþer Ed Chau (D-Arcaclia)
Phone: (916) 31S-2049
Fax: (916) 319-2149
Email: assernþ!ynem!rer.chau@assenb!y.ca'

gov

Assembly Member Susan Talamantes Eggman (D-Stockton)
Phone: (916) 319-2013
Fax: (916) 319-2113
Email: assembf ynrenrber.eggnlãn@as$embly.ca. gov

Assembly î'lember Viäce Fong (R-Bakersfìeidi
Phone: (916) 319-2034
Fax: (916) 319-2134
Email:

assemblymenrber.fong@assembly.ca.gov

ì

Assembly Member Laura Frieciman (D-Giendale)
Phone: (916) 319-2043
Fax: (916) 319-2143
Ernail: ¡lssernl:lvnrernber.friedrnian@assen'rbly.<;a'gr:v

Assembly Member James Gallagher (R-Yuba City)
Phone: (916) 319-2003
Fax: (9'16) 319-2103
Email: assenrbl;,rrtern ber-gallagher@assembly.ca. gov

Assembly Membe¡ Eduardo Garcia (D-Coachella)

83a382e58ff
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Phone: (916) 319-205ô
Fax: (916) 3'19-2158
Email: assernf¡l¡rntentber.edirardogarcia(@assembly.ca.go

Assembly Member Adam C. Gray (D-Merced)
Phone (9'16) 31g-2o21
Fax: (9'16) 319-2121
Em a

i I

: as se m bl ym

e nr b

er. g ra y@ a ssebl y. c.a. g

ov

Assembly Member Al Muratsuch¡ (D-Manhattan Beach)
Phone: (916) 319-2066
Fax: (916) 319-2116
Email: assenrblynrenrber.muratsuchi@assetnbly.ca.gov

Assembly Member Jay Obernolte (R-Big Bear Lake)
Phone: (916) 319-2033

Fax: (916) 319-2133
E m a il

: asse m h:l),nr em ber. ob

e

rnol te @a sse m bl

y.

ca.

gov

Assembly Member Eloise Gómez Reyes (D-San Bernardino)
Phone: (916) 319-2047

Fax: (916) 319-2147
Em

a il : ¡rss o nr
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üuestions
Members with questions about SB 623 should contact ACWA Deputy Executive Director for

Government Relations CÍndy Tuck at (916) 441-4545.
Le

Legi

CONTACT

Cindy Tuck
Deputy Executive Dinector

{916) 44t-454s
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NOT YET DISTRIBTJTED

iÌí'tL#, zorz
The Honorable Lorena Gonzalez Fletcher
Chair, Assembly Appropriations Committee
California State Assembly
State Capitol, Room 2114
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re:

Position:

Senate B¡ll 623 (Monning): Funding for Safe Drinking Water
OPPO SE UNLESS AMENDED (As Amended July 3,2017)'

Alameda County Water District
American Water Works Association,
Californ ia-Nevada Section
Association of California Water Agencies
Bella Vista Water District
Calleguas Municipal Water District
Cucamonga ValleY Water District
Desert Water Agency

Valle! Water District
Eastern MuniciPal Water Distr¡ct
Elsinore Valley Municipal Water District
El Dorado lrrigation District

East

Kern County Water AgencY

Municipal Water District
Mesa Water District
Regional Water AuthoritY
Rowlànd Water District
San Juan Water District
Southern California Water Committee
Three Valleys Municlpal Water D¡str¡ct
Western Municipal Watêr District
Yorba Linda Water District
Yuba County Water AgencY
Las Virgenes

Dear Chair Gonzalez Fletcher:
The above-listed organizations are OPPOSED UNLESS AMENDED to SB 623 (Monning), which
would establish a fund to be administered by the State Water Resources Control Board
(SWRCB) to assist those who do not have access to safe drinking water. We agree with the
intent of the bill which is to help fund solutions for disadvantaged communitieé (DACs)' The
lack of access to safe drinking water in certaiñ DACs in California is a public health issue and
a social issue that needs to be addressed.
As the Legislature departed Sacramento for Summer Recess, the intended funding,sources

for SB 623 have yet to be ìdentified in the bill. We understand the Author will add the
funding sources prior to the Assembly Appropriations Committee voting on the measure.
We also understand that Senator Monning is considering adding two types of funding: 1) a
nitrate fee(s) related to fertilizer and dairies to address nitrate contamination; and 2)a
state-mandated tax on water that local water qgencies would be requîred_to assess on their
ratepayers. Requiring local water agencies and cities across the state to impose a.new tax
on water for the State of California is highly problematic and is not the appropriate

THE ORGANIZATIONS LISTED ABOVE ALL
OPPOSE THE ADDITION OF A RATEPAYER ASSESSMENT/TAX ON
WATER TO SB 623.
response to the problem.

The Honorable Lorena Gonzalez Fletcher
Page 2

State law sets forth a policy of a human right to water for human consumption that is safe,
clean and affordable. The Legislature should not force local agencies to eollect a tax for the
state on something that is a human right. Further, adding a tax on water works against
keeping water affordable. lnstead of trying to set state-imposed tax mandates on local
agency rate structures, the above-listed organizations suggest the following funding
solution.
FUNDING SOLUTION: The State can package funding as follows:
1") Safe Drinking Water State Revolving Fund
fund capital costs;

2) General Obligation (C.ü.! Bonds

(SRF)

-

this federal funding can be used to

million,for safe,drinking
water and two new bond initiatives have been filed with the Attoiney General which
propose $+oo million and $500 million for safe drinking water. All of these bon,{s propose
to prioritize the drinking water funding to DACs;
3) fu Fúnding - the niti'ate-i"elated fee(s),can be used foi' i'eplacement water for the nitraie
contamination; and
4) Genera! Fund - General Fund funding can fund the non-nitrate qperaTion and
maintenance (O&M) costs needs at publiç water systems in certain,DACS,

-

SB 5 (de León) proposes $1"75

,

a'

Everyone.in Calífornia should have access to safe drinking water. The fact that g small
percentage of Californians do not makes this issue a social issue for wbich the.,General Fund
is an appropriate source of funding as part of a funding package.

AMENDMENTS: ln addition to inciud¡ng the eeneral rrn¿ ,i , funl¡nlrourle ¡nsieaO ot
adding a ratepayer assessment/tax on water, the following amendments are needed:
1) This bil! shor¡ld exc!¡¡de capita! costs as an eligible funding category and focus on
funding operation and maintenance (O&Ml costs, which are difficult to fund through G.O.
bonds and cannot be funded with SRF funds.

2| The funding shoutd be limited to DACs in rural, unincorporated areas úhat do not have
accesS to safe drìnking water. The other proposed affordability criteria should be deleted.
(As currently drafted, the funding is not limited'to DACs.)
3) SB 623 would include individual domestic wells and "state smallwater systems" (with 5
to 14 eonnections) as eligible funding categorles even though data is lacking to suppcrt e
credible needs assessment. The state does not requíre owners of private wells to sample
their wells, and consequently a comprehensive database for these groundwater sources
does not exist. State small systems are typ¡cally regulated at the local or county level;
therefore,,a comprehensive database for these groundwater sources does not exist. The

bill shoulci explicitly exclude these two categories from funding,with the exception that
funding couid be made available for replacement water for individ.ual domestic wells or
state small water systems in rui'al areas of the state for which the local health officer has
certified that data documents that the wells for which funding is being sbught in that area
are contaminated with nitrate. The proposed defínition of "replacement wate/' should be

The Honorable Lorena Gonzalez Fletcher
Page 3

narrowed to make this exception workable. (Bottled water, point-of-use treatment and
point-of-entry treatment are reasonable parts of this proposed definition.)

to require testing for individual domestic wells and
state smallwater systems. This proposed requirement should be deleted and replaced
with a requirement for the SWRCB, in consultation with the counties and relevant
stakeholders, to develop a report to the Legislature with recommendations regarding to
what extent and how drinking water data should be collected and evaluated for individual
4) SB 623 would require the SWRCB

domestic wells and state small water systems in rural, unincorporated areas. This report
should take into account issues such as what is the role of the counties, what scope is
needed, how owners of individual domestic wells would be informed of the process, and
what challenges exist relative to access to wells on private property.
5) The language should be consistent with the existing regulatory program. The language

in the bill should, for public water systems, refer to "noncompliance" with the drinking
water standards instead of "exceedances." For some of the maximum contaminant levels,
one exceedance does not necessarily equate to noncompliance or unsafe water, (Please
see subdivision (i) of Section 64432 of TÌtle 22 of the California Code of Regulations.)

billwould authorize the SWRCB to take incidental action as may be appropriate for
adequate administration and operation of the fund. lnstead of simply including this rather
vague provision, the bill should be specific as to what this proposed authority is intended to
6) The

cover,
The above-listed organizations urge your "No" vote on SB 623 unless these concerns are
addressed. The above-listed organizations also urge your "No" vote if a ratepayer
assessment (tax on water) is added to the bill.
lf you have questions regarding the concerns expressed or amendments suggested above,
please contact Cindy Tuck, Deputy Executive Director for Government Relat¡ons, Association
of California Water Agencies at (91.6) 441.-4545 or at cindW@acwa.com.

cc: The Honorable William W. Monning
Honorable Members, Assembly Appropriations Committee
Ms. Kathy Smith, Senior Legislative Consultant, Office of Senator William W. Monning
Ms. Jennifer Galehouse, Deputy Chief Consultant, Assembly Appropriations Committee
Mr. John Kennedy, Consultant, Assembly Republican Caucus

ITEM #12

MEMORANDUM

August 11,2017

To:

Board of Directors

From:

Dianne Landeros, Accounting/HR Superv

Subject:

iroffi

lnformation: Scrap Metal Receipts
l:\finance\memos\bod scrap metal receipts fy'l7.doc

RECOMMENDED ACTION

None

FINANCIAL IMPAGT:

$4,717 Receipts

Periodically, staff sells scrap aluminum, copper, iron, and brass to recyclers of metal

materials. The following table shows what scrap metals were sold last fiscal year ended June 30,
2017 and the amount the District received for them.
Date
10t27t16

5112117

Description
Steel Mill Supply of Napa
772 lbs. Copperl ($1 .50/lb)
378 lbs. Brass2 ($1.1o/lb)
662 lbs. Dirty Brasst {$O.OOltu¡
40 lbs. Mixed lnsulated Wire ($0.50/lb)
Steel Mill Supply of Napa
322 lbs. I nsulated Wire ($0.85/lb)
1 ,47O lbs. Dirly Brass3 ($1.00/lb)
578 lbs. Copperl ($1.70/lb)
TOTAL FY17

Amount
Received
$1,991.00

ç2,726.30

94,717 30

tCopper
was comprised of used pipe pieces pulled from the ground and short pieces of new pipe
'Brass was comprised of old water meters.
'Dirty brass was old check valves and meters.

ITEM #13

DISBURSEMENTS - DATED AUGUST 3, 2017
Date Prepared 811117
The following demands made against the District are listed for approval and authorization for payment in accordance
with Section 31302 of the California Water Code, being a part of the California Water District Law:

Seq
1

Pavable To

For

Amount

Aberegg, Michael

Prog Pymt#3: Drafting Services San MatÊo
Tank Recoat (Balance Remaining on Contract
$28,495)

$385.00

2

Accurate Forklift

33 lb Steel LP Tank

3

AICPA Subscriptions

Subscription Renewal (9117-8118) (Budget $70)

4

Alphagraphics Marin

West Marin Spring Water Quality Report (4 pg 11

5

American Family Life lns

x

205.83
69.00

391.46

17) (100)

July Employer Accident, Disability & Cancer
lnsurance

3,668.39

ô

Badger Meter

June Cellular Meter Charge (18)

15.84

7

Bay Area Barricade

Blue Spray Chalk

48.29

B

Black Box Corporation

Network Cable Ends (100)

9

Bold & Polisner

Brown Act ($84), LAFCO ($147), Office
Renovation ($3Za¡, Potter Valley Relicensing
($7,476), Public Records Act ($21), RW Priv
Onsite Retrofit ($3eO¡, RW Central (W. & Hwy
101) ($126), SCWA ($1 ,218) & Urban Growth
Boundary ($20+¡

10 Buckles-Smith
11
12

Department of Toxic
Control

1

PLC Enclosure Parts for Norman Tank ($798) &
Memory Card ($126)

Substance

Ferguson Wateruorks

924.71

150.00
Ells (7), Couplings (20), Angle Meter Stops (5)
($1ZZ¡ & Valves (4) ($2,642)

Petri Dishes (500) (Lab)

14

Prog Pymt#7: Stafford Dam Maintenance Plan
(Balance Remaining on Contract $12,7 43)

*Prepaid

10,080.00

Hazardous Waste Manifest Fees

13 Fisher Scientific
Genterra Consultants

30.1 9

Page 1 of 4

2,908.95
55.24

3,323.00

Disbursements - Dated August 3,2017

.

Seo
15

A mount

Pavable To

For

GHD

Prog Pymt#1: Engineering Services Tank 4A
Replacement ($t6,755) (Balance Remaining on
Contract $80,745) & Prog Pymt#2: Design
Review ($32+¡ & San Mateo Tank Pipeline
($4,189) (Balance Remaining on Contract
$24,706)

16 Golden Gate Petroleum

Gas ($2.43/gal) & Diesel ($2.23lgal)

17

Vision Reimbursement ($127) & Exp Reimb
AWWA Membership Renewal (91 17 -81 18)
(Budget $260)

18 Grainger

19

Hach

21,268.00
1,761.58

389.00

HVAC Filters, Circuit Breaker Lockout Devices
(3), Pry Bars (3), Hard Hat (23), Angle Grinder
($1t+¡, Quick Release Ratchet, Electrical Tape,
Plastic Paint Stir Stick, Air Die Grinder, Cut Off
Wheel (6), Air Conditioner for lT Room ($3,877),
Hydraulic Quick Coupler ($AO¡, lntrusion Alarm
Switches (6) ($329), Throttle Control for Gas
Powered Compressor ($44), Threadlocker &
Porlable Winch Roller ($1tO¡

5,243.44

Annual Service Contract for Hach Equipment @
STP & PRTP

19,922.60

20

ldexx Laboratories

Bacteria Culture (Lab)

229.77

21

lntellaprintSystems

Quarterly Maintenance on Wide Carriage
Engineering Scanner/Copier

417.00

22

Jeffco Painting & Coating

Prep & Paint Pump Barrels @ San Mateo P/S

23

Larsengines

Replacement Brush Cutter

973.07

Vision Reimbursement

317.86

24

10,250.00

25

LGVSD

Recycled Water Deliveries (4117 -61301 17)

14,779.17

26

Miller Pacific Engineering

Prog Pymt#9: PRE-Tank 4A Geotechnical
Services (Balance Remaining on Contract
$17,820)

687.50

27

Novato Sanitary District

June 2017 RW Operating Expense

17,708.90

28

Novato Chamber of Commerce

Novato Leadership Tuition (Vogler)

1,200.00

Computer & Mapping Services for GIS System
(1Ol 17 -1011 8) (Budget $9,020)

4,000.00

29 Open Spatial
*Prepaid

Page 2 of 4

Disbursements - Dated August 3,2017

Amount

Pavable To

For

30

Pace Supply

Meter Flange (8) ($130), Couplings (3) ($1,100)
& Flange Adapter ($500¡

1,825.69

31

Parkinson Accounting Systems

June Professional Services ($1,024) & Annual
Custom Software Maintenance Fee (7117 - 6118)
($4,878) (Budget $4,690)

5,901.50

seq

32 NMWD Petty Cash

33

Petty Cash Reimbursement: Snacks for
lnventory ($zs¡, Safety Snacks ($20¡, Bridge
Toll & Parking ($1e¡, Battery headset ($8) &
lnfoSend Test ($2)

Prog Pymt#1: RW Expansion Central Service
Area-Norman Tank (Balance Remaining on
Contract $781 ,018)

Piazza Construction

34 Piazza Construction Escrow
Account

5% Retainage-Pymt#1: RW Expansion Central
Area-Norman Tank Project

35 Point Reyes Prop Mgmt Assn

July HOA Fee (25 Giacomini Rd)

36 Prunuske Chatham

Prog Pymt #1: Perform Feasibility Analysis for
Pipe Crossing Repairs at Rush Creek & Novato
Creek & Bank Repair at Leveroni Creek
(Balance Remaining on Contract $54,152)

37 RMC Water & Environment
38

Roy's Sewer Service

Sewer Line TV lnspection @ Oceana Marin

39

Solenis

Polymer Used for STP Water Treatment &
Sludge Processing (4,290|bs) & Polymer Used
for Processing the Waste Sludge from STP
(4,580 lbs)
Uninsured Medical Reimbursement

41 Streakwave Wireless

Radio Power Supplies

Thatcher Company of California

Ferric Chloride (10 tons) (STP)

43

USA BlueBook

Nitrile Gloves (2,000)

44

US Bank

June Treasury Securities Safekeeping Fee

45

Van Bebber Bros

3/8" X 36" Plate

46

Volvo Construction

*Prepaid

10,858.50

854.50
4,720.00

13,411.90
1,778.57

4,345.07
422.16
70.25
1

Oil Filter, Compressor Oil, Fuel Filter & Air
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4,607.33

38.49

42

Equipment

87,539.17

75.05

Prog Pymt #4: Recycled Water Central Services
Area (Balance Remaining on Contract $42,385)

40

73.62

Filter

13.31

283.53

Disbursements - Dated August 3,2017

Seo
47

48

Amount

Pavable To

For

White & Prescott

Prog Pymt#14: Children's Center & Bio-Marin
Water Line Easement ($360), Prog Pymt#15:
Chevron Water Line Easement ($160) & Prog
Pymt#16: Country Lane Water Line Easement
($120) (Balance Remaining on Contract
$10,480)
Final Pymt: June Harassment Training (Total
$2,924)
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

Wiley Price & Radulovich

640.00

1,430.00

-$26!,492rü!-

The foregoing payroll and accounts payable vouchers totaling $260,492.43 are hereby approved and authorized for
payment.

I

¿
Date

a

t

Date

.Prepaid
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Disbursements - Dated August 3,2017

DISBURSEMENTS - DATED AUGUST 10, 2017
Date Prepared BlBl17
The following demands made against the District are listed for approval and authorization for payment in accordance
with Section 31302 of the California Water Code, being a part of the California Water District Law:

Seq

Pavable To

For

P/R*

Employees

Net Payroll PPE 7131117

EFT*

US Bank

Federal & FICA Taxes PPE7l31l17

62j02.25

EFT*

State of California

State Taxes & SDI PPE7l31l17

10,901.77

EFT*

CaIPERS

Pension Contribution PPE 7131117

35,551.91

EFT*

CaIPERS

Aug Health lnsurance Premium (Employees
$49,055, Retirees $10,186 & Employee
Contribution $10,514)

69,754.28

Amount
$138,209.88

1

Ajamian, Vartan

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account

73.94

2

Alpha Analytical Labs

Lab Testing

36.00

3

Athens Administrators

Replenish Workers' Comp Checks Written
($9,719), Aug Admin Fee ($1,000) & June Bill
Review Fees

11,182.30
632.00

4

AT&T

Leased Lines

5

Ayala, Luciano & lrene

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account

6

Buckles-Smith

Replacement Analog lnput Module for STP

7

CelAnalytical

Lab Testing

375.00

B

Celli, Robed & Betsy

Novato "Smart lrrigation Controller" Rebate

240.00

I

Chandrasekera, Carmela

Exp Reimb: Water Storage Tank Design,
Construction & Maintenance Seminar July 21 in
Vancouver Washington. Air Fare ($288),
Lodging ($138), Tank Seminar Registration
($225) & Car Rental

747 93

Exp Reimb: Annual West Marin Rotary
Membership (7 117 -61 18) (Budget $1 30)

170.00

Conformed Specs for RW Central-Hwy 101
Crossing Project (9 Sets)

505.67

10
11

.Prepaid

Clark, Robert E

Digital Prints & lmaging

Page 1 of4

27.93
1,102.74

Disbursements - Dated August 10,2017

S eo

12

Amount

Pa VA ble To

For

Docan, Jerolyn

Novato "Water Smart Landscape Efficiency"
Rebate Program

100.00
182.01

13

Electrical Equipment

Motor Starter Coils (2)

14

Empire Floors

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account

68.70

15

Gans, Shirley & Sheldon

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account

109.89

16

Hach

Media (Lab)

17

Home Depot

Rapid Set Concrete (50-601b bags)

Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical
Reimbursement

1B

19
20

49 16

Kehoe, Theresa

Lincoln Life

Exp Reimb: Notary Commission Renewal
(8t 1 117 -8t1 t21) (Budget $230)
Deferred Compensation PPE 7131117

666.41

26.67

637.44
16,041.72

21

Childcare Reimbursement

416.66

22

Vision & Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical
Reimbursement

542.40

Wheeling Charge (FY17 Frosty Acres lntedie)
(126 AF)

414.98

23

Marin MunicipalWater District

15 75

24

McMaster-Carr Supply

Knockout Plugs (10)

25

Mutual of Omaha

August Group Life lnsurance Premium

26

Nationwide Retirement Solution

Deferred Compensation PPE 7131117

27

Neopost USA

August Postal Meter Rental

94.08

28

Novato Toyota

Oil Change & Diagnose High Oil Use Problem
($55) ('09 Toyota Pruis)

71.23

Novato Disposal Service

July Trash Removal

30

NSI Solutions

QC Sample (Lab)

31

Office Depot

Chair mat (Mclntyre) ($90), Canned Air (3), Post
it Notes (80) ($80), Folders w/Fasteners (25)
($ZO¡, Labels (5,000), Colored Card Stock (250)
($S¿), Pens (36) ($OO¡, #9 Envelopes (500)
($58) & Clock ($66) (Lab) & Footrest ($152)
(Chandrasekera)

Page 2 of 4

1,000.00

442.76

29

*Prepaid

913.73

49.25

1,248.59

Disbursements - Dated August 10,2017

Seq
32

Amount

Payable To

For

O'Reilly Auto Parls

Brake Cleaner (48-14o2 Bottles) ($1aO¡,
Carburetor Cleaner (40-13 oz Bottles) &
Penetrating Oil

33

34

Double Check Valve ($115), Repair Clamps (14)
($32+¡, Deep Socket Set ($160), Brass
Bushings (4), Adapters (4), Test Plate, Flange
Adaptor (2) ($1 ,454), Brass Nipples (2), Copper
Pipe (2,700') ($8,900), Gate Valve ($1,398),
Brass Couplings (24) (9434) & Corp Stop

Pace Supply

PG&E

220.78

15,297.12

Energy Bill for 28 Ashland Drive (Reservoir Hill
RW Tank)

33.84
75.05

35

Point Reyes Prop Mgmt Assn

Aug HOA Fee (25 Giacomini Rd)

Jb

Poksay, Karen

Novato "Cash for Grass" Rebate Program

37

Preferred Alliance

Pre-Employment Drug Screen (Meier)

38

Prunuske Chatham

Provide Annual Monitoring Reports for Leveroni
Creek Bank

577.50

Childcare Reimbursement

208 33

39

40

Rotary Club of

Novato-Sunrise Annual Dues (Mclntyre)

41

Scott Technology Group

42

Sebastopol Bearing &

43

(7117-6118) (Budget

150.00

Quarterly Maintenance on Engineering Copier

635.20

Hydraulic Rubber Mat (48" x 75') ($1Oe¡ & Ring Tie Downs

Sequoia Safety Supply

(3) & 4" Gate Valve ('13 Vac Excavator) ($389)

537.60

Earplugs (400) (62), Sunscreen (50), Poison
Oak Towlettes (50) ($S+¡, Poison Oak Ointment
($S+¡, Lens Wipes & lbuprofen

255.08

Shell

Small Tool Fuel (15 gal)

45

Simmons, Deirde

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

46

Sitkin, Barbara

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account

47

South Bay Foundry

Valve Caps (60)

4B

State Water Resources Control

Treatment Operator Certificate ll Renewal
(Lucchesi) (2t18-2t21) (Budget $60)

Syar lndustries

42.00

$1 50)

44

49

400.00

46.13

200.00
60.93
1

,158.30

60.00

Asphalt (5.28 tons)
844.83

"Prepaid
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Seq
50

Amount

Pavable To

For

Synectic Technologies

Quarterly Phone System Maintenance (811117'
446.70

10131117\
51

Thompson, Travis & Christine

Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

52

U.S, Bank Card

Monitor ($169), Fleet Maint Tracking Software
($797), Serv on Emerg Escape Bottles ($54)
(STP), Safety Bravo Gift Cards (40) ($2,000),
Heavy Duty Tablet Case ($1 t 0¡ (Cons Svcs),
Fed Payroll Tax Returns (2) ($ea¡, Marin lJ Ad
for Bid Opening San Mateo Tank ($524), Printer
($1AS¡ (Young), Lab Coat ($27) (Bena), Craigs
List Ad for Asst Auditor/Controller ($75) & Eng
Tech lll ($7S¡, Gas Engine Muffler ($00¡,
Memorial Flowers for Director Schoonover's
Family ($zt¡, Jobs Available Display Ad (Asst
Auditor/Controller) ($284) & ACWA Region 1
Event (Bentley, Clark & Vogler) ($150)

50.00

4,635.53
53

54

1/3 Share of FY18 Gallagher Stream Gauge
Maintenance (Budset $8,000)

US Geological Survey

8,200.00

Cellular Charges: Data ($278) & Airt¡me ($93)
(23)

Verizon Wireless

370.42
77.52

55

VWR lnternational

Standards (Lab)

56

Waste Management

Misc Debris (17 yds)

423.52

57

Wine Country Water Works
Association

Tradeshow Registration & FYlB Membership
(C. Kehoe, Kane, Arendell, J. Lemos, Steele,
Stompe & Foster) (Budget $340)

47Q,OQ

234.29

5B

Winzer

Nuts, Bolts, Washers & Hand Cleaner

59

Zahorenko, Jason

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

61.95
$390,477.65

The foregoing payroll and accounts payable vouchers totaling $390,477.65 are hereby approved and
authorized for payment.

t7
Auditor-Controller

Date

General

D

*Prepaid

ager
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&a* rv'\5ç

August 11,2017
The Honorable Robert M. Heftzberg
Chairman, Senate Committee on Natural Resources and Water
State Capitol, Room 5046
Sacramento, CA 95814
Via email: senator.hertzberg@senate.ca.qov
Re

Comments on Legislation Necessary to Help with "Making Water Gonservation
Galifornia Way of Life"

a

Dear Chairman Hertzberg

On behalf of the Sonoma-Marin Saving Water Partnership (SMSWP), I am responding to
your request for written comments on the Committee's stated intent to "enact legislation
necessary to help make water conservation a California way of life." Our Partnership had
previously commented on this topic in our April 13,2017 letter supporting AB 1654 and AB 968
authored by Assembly Member Blanca Rubio. AB 1654 and AB 968 would enhance existing
urban water management planning requirements, strengthen water suppliers' abilities to plan
and prepare for future droughts, and ensure a balanced approach to providing a drought
resilient water supply including use of recycled water and enhanced long term water use
efficiency. These two bills preserved local authority which, when combined with legislative
oversight, must be paramount as the state develops and implements new policies intended to
enhance water use efficiency and water shorlage planning requirements.

SMSWP members include the Cities of Cotati, Petaluma, Rohnert Park, Santa Rosa,
Sonoma, Town of Windsor, and the Marin Municipal, North Marin and Valley of the Moon Water
Districts, California American Water (Larkfield, Wikiup, Fulton and Geyserville) and Sonoma
County Water Agency. The SMSWP members recognize that establishing common water
conservation programs on a regional basis and applicable across the political and jurisdictional
boundaries of each party is a means of cost effectively conserving more water than would
othenvise be conserved on an individual agency-by-agency basis.
Our Partnership supports the goal of making water conservation a California way of life
and we recommend that improvements in urban water use efficiency be measured at the local
level based on water use that is considered reasonable and efficient. Any legislation should
have a goal of reducing the wasteful use of water rather than seeking to reduce the total volume
of water served for uses that are reasonable and efficient. Additional comments related to this
issue are summarized as follows:

CaliforniaAmericanWater-Larkfield CityofCotati .MarinMunicipal WaterDistrict.NorthMarinWaterDistrìct.CityofPetaluma

CityofRohnertPark.Cityof5antaRosa CityofSonorna.sononraCountyWaterAgency.ValleyoftheMoonWaterDistrict.Townof
Windsor

Senator Hertzberg
August 11,2017
Page 2 of 3

a

Before the Legislature establishes water use eff¡ciency targets based on any
single method, including water budgets, that method must be proven reliable,
broadly applicable, and adaptable to varying conditions throughout the state. AB
968 would have accomplished this by providing three clearly defined options for
calculating water use efficiency targets. Any revision to the legislation should
include multiple options.
Drought-resilient supplies, such as recycled water, are key components of the
state's water supply portfolio. ln many regions, including Marin-Sonoma,
recycled water supplies far exceed demand, and incentives are needed to attract
more customers. Targets and standards should include a recycled water credit
that protects existing use and promotes expansion. A variance of the proposed
1.0 evapotranspiration factor should be included to allow higher level use when
needed due to other relevant factors.

a

a

a

Legislation should focus on the goal of eliminating water waste through
appropriate and progressive enforcement authority that accounts for a retail
water agency's authorities and responsibilities related to their customers. The
focus should be on corrective action instead of cease-and-desist orders.
Legislation should preserve local decision-making powers to determine actions
to avoid or mitigate shortages. As stated in DWR's Guidebook for 2015 Urban
Water Management Plans, "There is no subsf itute for water planning at the local
water supplier level. Only a local supplier has the knowledge, ability to consider
the unique circumstances of the individual agency, can provide for participation
by the community, and tailor the planning to local conditions".
Legislation should expressly provide that during a drought or water shortage, an
urban water supplier shall not be required to reduce its use or reliance on
drought resilient supplies such as recycled water nor take any additional actions
beyond those specified in its water shortage contingency plan for the level of
shortage that is anticipated.

ln closing, we recognize that additional proposed legislation changes are underway. A
review of the recent Skinner/Herlzberg draft proposal is concerning because the proposal: (1)
delegates the Legislature's authority over long{erm water use efficiency standards/targets to
State agencies, (2) has enforcement provisions that do not account for urban retail water
suppliers authorities and responsibilities relative to theìr customers and (3) does not adequately
protect or create incentives for future development of recycled water. The proposal also
introduces new concepts not previously considered in this year's legislative discussions. Given
the importance of this legislation and the varying complexity of the proposed changes, the
Partnership requests that continued legislation refinement occurs in the policy committees as a
two-year bill to provide the time necessary to ensure quality legislation.

Senator Hertzberg

August 11,2017
Page 3 of 3

lf you or your staff have any questions, please contact me at 415-897-4133
dmcintyre@nmwd.com.
Sincerely,

Drew Mclntyre
General Manager
North Marin Water District

cc:

t

Honorable Mike McGuire, Member, California State Senate
Honorable Bill Dodd, Member, California State Senate
Honorable Jim Wood, Member California State Assembly
Honorable Cecilia Aguiar-Curry, Member, California State Assembly
Honorable Marc Levine, Member, California State Assembly
Honorable Eduardo Garcia, Chairman, Assembly Committee on Water, Parks and Wildlife
Honorable Members, Senate Committee on Natural Resources and Water
Honorable Members, Assembly Committee on Water, Parks, and Wildlife
Honorable Nancy Skinner, Member, California State Senate
Honorable Members, Assembly Water Conservation Working Group
Mr. Kip Lipper, Chief Policy Advisor, Office of the Senate President Pro Tem
Mr. Alf Brandt, Senior Counsel, Office of the Assembly Speaker
Mr. Dennis O'Connor, Principal Consultant, Senate Environmental Quality Committee
Ms. Catherine Freeman, Chief Consultant, Assembly Committee on Water, Parks, and Wildlife
Mr. Ryan Ojakian, Senior Consultant, Assembly Committee on Water, Parks, and Wildlife
Mr. Michael Bedard, Chief of Staff, Office of Senator Robert Hertzberg
Mr. Todd Moffitt, Consultant, Senate Republican Caucus
Mr. Robert Spiegel, Consultant, Assembly Republican Caucus
Ms. Kim Craig, Deputy Cabinet Secretary, Office of the Governor
Mr. Gordon Burns, Undersecretary, CaIEPA
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

HOUSING AND FEDERAL GRANTS DIVISION
COUNTY OF MARIN

Working Group on Preservation and Gonversion of the Point Reyes Coast Guard Facility
to permanently affordable homes
Backgrou nd I nformation
The United States Coast Guard Housing Facility in Point Reyes Station includes 36 town homes on
a32-acre site. ln 2014the US Coast Guard designated the Point Reyes Station Housing Facility as
surplus, with the intention of selling it through an online auction managed by the General Services
Administration (GSA). Local community groups and the County of Marin saw the Coast Guard
Housing Facility as a unique opportunity to provide affordable homes in a community with a pressing
need and a significant shortage of affordable homes. ln 2015, Congressman Jared Huffman
introduced legislation to direct the US Coast Guard to sell the property to the County of Marin so that
it could be preserved as affordable housing; the legislation was signed into law by President Obama
in February of 2016 (Attachment A). ln August 2015, the Coast Guard and General Services
Administration entered into negotiations to sell the property to the County. ln 2016, the US Coast
Guard finalized the environmental evaluation, and the County had a septic feasibility analysis
completed. The next step in the process is for the County, in consultation with the Coast Guard, to
hire an appraiser to determine the fair market value.
Concurrent with the on-going evaluations of the property and negotiations with the US Coast Guard,
the County seeks to conduct a community engagement process and develop a request for proposals
(RFP) for a developer partner to assist with the acquisition, rehabilitation and management of the
Coast Guard Housing as permanently affordable homes.

Working Group
The role of the working group will be to advise County staff on issues related to community
engagement, developing an RFP and evaluating responses from developer partners for the
conversion of the Coast Guard Facility to permanent affordable homes.
. Provide strategic oversight, advice and feedback on the citizen engagement strategies;
. Review and provide input on the RFP, incorporating community input and feedback;
. Advise staff on plans and solutions to overcome barriers to providing affordable homes at the
Coast Guard Facility in Point Reyes
Desired qualities for members of the working group include:
. Experience working in West Marin, especially with disadvantaged and lowopportunity
individuals and communities;
. Track record in partnering with residents, neighborhood groups and local agencies with
diverse interests to achieve goals;
. Strong track record of fostering a solid foundation of trust, common understanding and vision,
with all those involved in the engagement process; ensuring all individuals and interests are
respected and given due consideration; participating in effective and on-going communication
in the group processes.
Time Commitment
Theworking groupwill be asked to participatefor upto 12 months. lnitiallyfocusing on the
community engagement and outreach process, the working group is expected to meet monthly for 23 months. After that every 2 months or less depending on the timelines and process of negotiations
with the Coast Guard. Meetings are expected to last approximately an hour and a half and will be
held at a time and location most convenient to the group.
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Mar¡n, other U.S. water supplies targeted by advocacy group over safety

Marin Indeoendent Journal (htto:/ lwww.marinii.com)

Marin, other U.S. water supplÍes targeted by advocacy group over safety

By Mark Prødo, Marin Independent Journa,I
Saturday, August 5, 2017

Though Marin's drinking water meets all federal and state
requirements for health and safety, it also contains contaminants
linked to an increased risk ofcancer, according to a report by a
nonprofit advocacy group.

Marin's two biggest water agencies were critical of the report, saying
the public water districts meet all state and federal water quality
benchmarks.

Marin's utilities were among nearly 50,000 public water systems
examined in the nationwide study by the Washington, D.C.-based
Environmental'Working Group. The group acknowledged that Marin and other water suppliers meet government
standards, but it says the water frequently contains contaminants in concentrations that exceed levels scientists
say pose potential health risks over the course of a lifetime.
"Just because it is legal does not mean it's safe," said Nneka Leiba, director of healtþ living science for the
Environmental Working Group, a nonprofit dedicated to protecting human health and the environment.

Agriculture, industry urban runoff, naturally occurring contamination, along with water treatment, distribution
and storage are the general culprits that affect qualiry according to the Environmental V/orking Group.
Water database

The organizationcreated a national Tap'Water Database, which it describes as the most complete source
aggregates and
navigable by entering a ZIP code
available on the quality of U.S. drinking water. The site
analyzes data from U,S. water systems in all 50 states and the District of Columbia between 2010 and 2015.

-

-

The database was based in state records and utilized health guidelines created by the California Offtce of
Environmental Heatth HazardAssessmentthat are more stringent than federal Safe Drinking Water Act limits.
the county's largest water
Based on its own formula, the database shows the Marin Municipal Water District
health guidelines.
V/orking
Group-selected
had 20 contaminants that exceeded the Environmental
utility
Eight are carcinogens, including hexavalent chromium or Chromium-6, highlighted in the fïlm "Erin

-

-

Brockovich."
Between 2010 and 2015, an average of 0.126 parts per billion of Chromium-6 was measured in Marin Municipal
Water District supplies based on state records, according to the report. The health guideline is 0.02 parts per
billion as defined by the California Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment as a public health goal.
The legal limit as defined by the state Water Resources Control Board is 10 parts per billion.
One part per

billion is equivalent to one drop in 3L,250 gallons of water, according to a University of Maine

example.
http://www.marinij.com/environment-and-naturel2O170805lmarin-other-us-water-supplies-targeted-by-advocacy-group-over-safety&template=printart
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A drinking water sample with a detection of hexavalent chrornium above the public health goal
necessarily represent a public health concern, according to the state water board.

does not

Health goal

The public health goal is based on a cancer risk of no more than one case of cancer per 1 million people. The
public health goal represents the level of hexavalent chromium at which no adverse health effects would be seen
over an entire lifetime of exposure to the most sensitive population, according to the water board.

(public health goal) is not a boundary line between a osafe' and 'dangerous' level of a chemical, and
drinking water is frequently demonstrated as safe to drink even if it contains chemicals at levels exceeding their
(public health goals)," reads information from the water board on the topic.
'oSo a

Much of the low-level hexavalent chromium found in drinking water is naturally occurring, its presence in
geological formations. But textile dyes, wood preservation, leather tanning and anti-corrosion coatings can also
introduce the chemical into wateq according to the state water board.
The Marin Municipal Water District was not alone. Hexavalent chromium was detected in the drinking water
supplies serving 250 million Americans in all 50 states, including at the North Marin Water District, the secondlargest water provider in Marin. The latter agençy had 15 contaminants, including seven carcinogens.
Mitigation

Marin Municipal and Norlh Marin draw water from reservoirs and receive some supplies from the Sonoma
County'Water Agency, which taps reservoirs and the Russian River.
released late last month
Leiba said she understands the report
wanted to get the information out to the public.

-

may cause concern, but she said the group

"The initial instinct may be worry and more than worry" she said. "But we thought it more important to get this
information out and let people take steps to mitigate it."
That includes buying home filtration systems. The database points people to which filters are best to address
their communities. The group also is pushing for cleaner water.
"Just because your tap water gets a passing grade from the governÍìent doesn't always mean it's safe," said San
Anselmo resident Ken Cook, president of the Environmental Working Group, in a statement. "It's time to stop
basing environmental regulations on political or economic compromises, and instead listen to what scientists say
about the long-term effects of toxic chemicals."
Exceeds standards

Marin Municipal Water District officials maintain their water is safe.

"MMWD's water supply meets or exceeds all federal and state drinking water health standards," said
spokeswoman Emma Detwiler. "The report from the Environmental Working Group is comparing our water
quality compliance data to their own health guideline, which is not a regulation. If any chemical compound
exceeded their guideline, it was listed in the report."
North Marin Water District officials took issue with the report, saying the health guidelines listed
and reference points by the report for contaminants are erroneously identified.

as

benchmarks

"They conflate concentrations listed by several diffelent government agencies for regulated and unregulated
chemicals and they misrepresent the meaning of these concentrations," wrote Pablo Ramudo, North Marin's
httpJ/www.marinij.com/environment-and-naturel20170B05lmarin-other-us-water-supplies-targeted-by-advocacy-group-over-safety&template=printart
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laboratory director, in an email. "They also list results from raw, untreated water for some contaminants, even
though they are removed by filtration. North Marin Water District is in full compliance with both federal and
California drinking water regulations, and the water wo serve to our custorners surpasses strict standards for
safety and quality."
Both Marin utilities statcd they conduct thousands of tests annually on their water and post the results online.

Darrin Polhemus, deputy director for the Division of Drinking Water at the state water board, said the
Environmental Working Group contacted him about the report as it was being developed.
"The conversation is great to have," Polhemus said. "It's a discussion about what the public expects to get,
pure a water as possible, and what costs come along with that."

as

In some cases water quality is affected by the limitations of treatment technology that is available, he noted. But
chemicals are needed to rid water of disease that can cause acute health problems, he added.
The state water board has a Hurnan Right To Water site that details water quality information,
"'We are transparent in letting people know what is in the wateÍ," said Andrew
spokesman.

Diluccia,

a state water board

To view the Environmental Working Group's database, visit ewg.org/tapwater.

URL: http://rvww.marinij.com/environ¡ncnt-and-nature/20170805/mâríu-othcr-us-water-supplics-targeted-by-advocacy-group-over-safety
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Light retreshments provroeo. fresenteo Dy tne
Marin Resource Conservation District RSVP

month. Visit marincountyparks.org lor more

the Tho ofthe Cow"featr¡res paintingÞ of
/est Marinbymore tlun2O artísts today
roughAu& af at Toby's Feed Barn, in Point

information

Tïventy-five percent ofsales will
¡nefit the Marin Agricultural Land T¡rst. A
eyes Station.

rngwritefs showcase featuringArturo'Iello's
rngs fromhis album "The Täoof the Co/
rofound and Profâne Songs" takes place from

A kids and grrys pancake brealúst and open
g¡mwith Dave Cort and Buck Ghar¡ez takes
place from 8:30 to 1O am. at the Loft Teen Center at San Geronimo Valley Community Center'
Free.

requested to sarah@marinrcd.org (4r5) 663.1170

ext.302.

The Stinson Beach Village Ässociation meets
at 10 a.m. on the first Saturday of the month at
the Stinson Beach Community Center.
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Notice
Salinity intrusion into the Point Reyes well supply
serving the West Marin communities of PointReyes,
Olemã,'lnverness Park, and Paradise Ranch Estates
has occurred and has caused sodium levels to increase from background levels of 15-30 milligrams
pei Liter (-s/L).The table below lists the most recent conceniiations for sodium in the West Marin
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businesr is
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Drew Mclntyre, General Manager
North Marin Water District
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Not¡ce Content
NOTICE NMWD BOARD VACANCY Effective July 3,20!7, a vacancy exists on the Board of Directors of North Marin Water District due to the
death of Director John Schoonover. The Board will appoint a successor who will serve until the next general election of the District scheduled
for November 2018. Any registered voter residing within the District and interested in the post is invited to contact the District Secretary at
(4tS) 897-4133. The area of the D¡strict generally includes the greater Novato area and the Point Reyes Station, Olema, BearValley,
Inverness Park, Paradise Ranch Estates and Oceana Marin areas of West Marin. Applicants are requested to submit a letter of interest by
August L4,2OL7 and describe their experience, educational background and previous public service and outline why they are interested in
serving on the Board of Directors. The Board of Directors will interview applicants and consider an appointment at an open public meeting to
be scheduled on August 22, 2OL7 at 6 p.m. The meeting will be held at the District headquarters located at 999 Rush Creek Place, Novato,
California, The Board will make an appointment to fill the vacancy at an open public meeting to be held no later than September It 20t7 '
Katie Young D¡strict Secretary North Marin Water District Dated: July 19, 2017 NO. 903 July 2L,28, Aug 4,2O17
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